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: FRISCO SOCIALISTS 
SHOW THEIR TEETH

HOT SHOT FOR DIRECTOR 
MURDOCH AND FULL PAY 

FOR ENGINEER HUNTER

FLED TO CANADA 
TO FIND FREEDOM 1

\

The Worst Rio^ in a Generation-—The 

Red Hag 'carried in a Procession— 

Inflammatory Speeches and Rough 

Usage cyf policemen.

Three Members of Celebrated Russian 

v Revolutionary Organization Arrived 

in the Stmr. Montreal-—They Had a 

Terrible Time of Hardship in Russia.

\K

City Council This Morning Decides Against Mr. Murdoch’s 

Interference and in ffovor of Getting Engineer Hunter 

to Return—Wharf Inspector’s Salary to be $2.50 per 

Day.> ' “
SAN ^JtSCO, April 9.—The fiera- 

e6t riot Sar^ witnessed in
generati ^ yna B evening to a
me%<ng of Socialists held at Woodward's 
pavilion, as bn expression of sympathy 
for President Moyer and Secretary' Hay
wood of the Western Federation of Miners

and Detective Ryan made their way 
through the erowd.

Ryan tore down the red flag and passed
it. to Ste’zner. He then ordeicd Hohnes to At the meeting of the common council

“■sa.**- —r>
pavement. In a moment a riot was pro- ™ayur 6hould communicate with Engineer 
cinttated. Hunter stating that it was the wish of

Stelzner wasjsuocked down and kicked the hoard that he return and that he 
in a vicions hand-to-hand fight, and the, shou:d work independentl of Director 
flag torn from baa grasp. Ryan, *ho "J® mjfIlwl_rti1 . , . .
ho id Holmes all the time, Cartel to take j Murdoch. The treasury board /was also 
iiis prisoner through the crowd. Bcàt.rtg a j authorized to pay him for the 21 days 
path with hie club to a pvmng car tihe which he was docked on the recommenda-

Near the fountain a new building is be
ing erected and the street was full of build
ing deb’is. Almost instantly there was a

car "and" the ™,e general comraiU<,e of the
ed through the windows, injuring a rami- mÇt at 11 o clock.
ber of pacseugc-s. The motor man was There were present Mayor White, 
made a target but he slowly forced his car (chairman) Aldermen McArthur, Lewis, 
'through the human blockade and gaining Tilley, Holder, Hamm, Vanwart, Frink, 
speed left thé crowd behind. Pickett, Baxter, Macrae, McGoldrick, Bul-

ln the meantime alarm calls had been lock and common clerk Ward roper, 
sent to neighboring police stations and The mayor said it was decided at’ the 
patrolmen came hurrying to the scene, last meeting of the common council that 
They found themselves confronted by a the director should appoint an inspector 
maddened crowd armed with sticks and ■ for the new wharf on the west side. This 
stones, and for half an hour a lively battle had not been done and the chairman of 
was in progress, the police using their the board of works had asked that the 
clubs with telling effect and the crowd re- council deal with the matter, as the direr 
taiiating viciously. . tor did not feel that he should make the

Several policemen were struck by fly- appointment without knowing what tilt 
ing bricks. Policeman Seguine was knock- salary shou'd be.
ed down and kicked and is seriously in- Aid. Bullock moved that the rate of pay 
jured. Seventeen <>f the rioters were for an inspector be *2.50 per day, for each 
arrested. Holmes, the orator, was charged day that the work was carried on. 
with disturbing the peace. Aid. McArthur said he thought an in-

* --------------------------- - specter was necessary and would
favor of the motion.

Aid. Macrae moved an amendment that 
the inspector should make daily reports 
to the director, which reports should be 
submitted to the board of works at each 
îneeting, and that the director should not 
delegate his duties or authority to any 
else.

Aid. Frink said he had contended from 
the first that the office of inspector was 
valueless and he was still of the same

Unexpected Influx of Jewish Immigrants Makes »™ ani! vote against the 
Run on Unleavened Bread Supply—Additional Æ Sfeti&tKtiSlS

. motion, but wanted the interpretation of
Stock on Way from Boston—List of Servicer.

other day or daily. This work should be 
done by the engineer as his name ap- 
Peared more often in the contract than 

community for unleavened bread and other the name of the director, 
food avowed. The mayor said the whole trouble was

Tonight and Tuesday night will be that there were too many officials in the 
Seder nights, when a reunion is held in department of the board of works for 
every family, and the Hu Godda is read the affiount of work to be done, 
by the father or the oldest male at the Aid. Macrae contended that the idea of 
table. the inspector haid been to act as a de-

At this ceremony, also, the 'history of j tective on the engineer. There had been 
the Hebrew people is read. a feeding of distrust after the McLeod

The Passover is observed by every He- , wharf muddle.' The pa embers of the board 
brew in the world as a week of sacrifice; of works were also to blame in the matter, 
certain foods, such as bread, candy or 1 Aid. McGoHrick objected to Alderman 
anything in which wheat, salt and yeast Macraé’s remarks about Engineer Peters 
are mixed, is forbidden. The chief food and Aid. Macrae said he had made no 
that is eaten is matzo, which is made of charges against him. 
a hurried kneading of dough and water ( Aid. McArthur moved tiht the following 
and resembles the food of the olden days, section be added to fbe motion:—
Fruits are not forbidden. | “And it is further understood that this

The last five days are called Ghalemoit, j ^ ^ 
during which visiting, churoh services and ! 
family reunions abound.

Services will be heM in the synagogue 
tonight, tomorrow morning and evening 
and Wednesday morning at which Rabbi 
Rabinowitz will officiate.

They will proceed to Winnipeg where 
several of their friend* are already lo
cated.

In all some 1479 immigrants were landed 
this morning and many of this number 
can tell stirring fcal s of cruelties experienc
ed in Russia. Some have been through 
the Odessa massacres while others have 
seen evidences of Cossack and official bru
tality in other pants of Russia.

I here whs very little sickness during, the 
voyage. One child a Russian Jew, died of 
malignant measels, of a particularly viru
lent type, two other eases of a milder 
type were landed at the quarantine sta
tion and two oases of scarlet fever. At 
the point two or three were stopped on 
account of lack of funds, but it is under
stood that money ie now on the way here 
for them sent by friends in the wtsfc.

The Montreal had an exceptionally good 
trip out, so good in fact that she arrived 
two days before her time. She is m 
roand of Captain Booth by who formerly 
was here as first officer of the Monfforfc 
and previous to that sailed into St. John 
on the old Garth Castle.

The nnmigrants were sent w*t on two 
special trains leaving west end at 1.30 ami 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

The Allan liner Tunisian also arrived 
yesterday. She had about 350 passengers.

The Montreal brought over about 10,000 
packages of glass from Antwerp. She 
moved to the Corporation wharf this af
ternoon to discharge it. She will take a 
full outward cargo.

| Thfere were three passengers on the big 
C. P. R. liner Moptreal, who experienced 
more, joy when tlfey first saw the shores 
of Canada than they have felt in their 
Russian home laud for years.

Thèse gentlemen had good reason to feel 
Had they remained in Russia 

there is a possibility that they would 
either have b^een engaged in origina1 re
search in Siberia or furnished as targets 
for a Russian fi ing party.

Originally there were five in the party 
and thev were closely allied with the 
‘'Black Hundred”—a dreaded organization 
of working men with headquarters in St. 
Petersburg. By a two zealous participa
tion in the recent riots they incurred the 
displeasure, of the Russian police, and the 
consequence was that the two ring lead- 

captured, one was shot and the 
second exiled, while the other three, af
ter a journey of much hardship managed 
to make their way to Antwerp, where 
they shipped for Canada. They were for
tunate enough to get away but several 
other parties who started from Russia 
at the same time they did, were stopped 
at the border and returned.

The three who ’anded here this 
ing told their story to some of their fel
low passengers, and the trip 
made as pleasant for them as possible. 
They were fine athletic looking fellows, 
easily distinguished by their sheep skin 
coats and black, cone shaped astrackhan 
caps.

1-a

The mayor «aid he thought it would be 
futile for turn to write Show and Bar
bour for Hunter ta bo, sent bade, as 
Hunter had been appointed by the board. 
Murdock bad no authority in the mat
ter at all, and the tmp.easantnesses that 
have arisen through hie efforts have not 
been in the publie interests at all, what
ever may have been his private interests. 
Murdock had enough to do to look after 
routine work and Hunter was appointed 
for s, eeial work outside hie jurisdiction. 
Engineer Hunter had done good work, 
and in the words of Abraham Lincoln, it 
was a poor time to swap horses when 
cress mg a stream. Therefore they should 
ask punter to return and have it under- 
stoed that Murdock was not to be hie 
timekeeper. He had nothing against Mur
dock, he was a capable official, but had 
allowed his petty jealousies to carry h m 
too far. He was in favor of increasing h:s 
salary when the extra work of the new 
system was handed over.

Aid. Baxter then moved as an amend
ment that the mayor endeavor to have 
Hunter return as a "direct employe ‘of the 
city and not in any wav subject to the 
o-ders of Murdoch, but to report to the 
chairman of the water and sewerage board.

Aid. Baxter said:
“It may as well be understood that the 

citizens are resolved that the water extem-

resolt) tion does not in any way interfere 
with the duties of the city engineer as 
under, the contract.”

the motion was carried as amended.
The' mayor referred to the visit from 

H. R. \H. Prince Arbayr of Connaught and 
suggested that, a committee be appointed 
to carry out a plad of entertainment. He 
said an ivddrete was being prepared and he 
t nought 'it would be fitting that the coun
cil chamber in the court house be fitted 
up for tine occasion of the presentation. 
It was nettissary, in view of the fact that 
the new council would be sworn in on 
May let, (tlie day of the Prince’s arrival), 
that the pueeent board should make pre
parations lfar the event. He thought a 
committee should be appointed to look 
after the necessary cleaning and decorat-

pleased.
Vho are imprisoned in Idaho on tile ac
cusation that they were implicated in the 
aæaseination of former Govemer Stetth. 
berg.

At the

now
’
i

meeting some typically violent 
Socialistic speeches were made, in which 
it. was declared that Moyer and Haywood 
were innocent and that if convicted they 
would not be hanged unless the entire 
United States army was brought in to as
sist in their execution.

At the conclusion of thg Bpeqcbmaking a 
procession was organized and the partici
pants in the assemblage marched down 
Market ,street, headed by » band.

At the corner of Kearney and Market 
•streets a halt was roa^, and one of the 
paradm^ who carri^ a ^ banner climb
ed Lottes lorrain and affixed the em- 
bJem to the topmost lamps. The banner 
b*5»'»5r inscription:
, Lift constitution be damned; so say 
-ne corpora tiens.”

It was decided by the leaders to hold 
art outdoor meeting, and ,A. P. MoGinty 
was selected to address the crowd. So 
great was the throng, however, that he 

v «wild not make himself heard and George 
•A Holmes, a metal worker, with a pow
erful voice, was substitu ed as speaker, tie 
'"as in the midst of his talk when Police
men John Stelzner and W. J. Covanagii

The salary of wharf inspector was fixed 
at *2.50 per day for each day that the 
work was carried on.

ers were
■ing. com-

un morti Bn of Aid. Macrae the mayor 
appointed 
Macrae, Ba 
tne mayor^'

Aid Baxter referred to the fact that the 
department of mi ilia and defend had 
given an p Jd time French gnn to the His
torical Soc lety, and. it was necessary that 
a carriage he procured for it. He mowed 
that *100 lie taken from the genera] rev
alue for t |iis purpose. He stated ip was 
an interesting fieHc of the French occu- 

. pa tion whiim had been dug up and. it was
proposed toi have it fixed up and i/.aced in rion on the lines of the sell ere as outlined
one of the squares. by Mr. Barbour shall be carried through

Aid. Han im seconded the motvrm. which and we will sacrifice if necessary any and
was carrie. j. every employe of the city to carry out that

The water works muddle wr/s next con- scheme. All employes may therefore take 
aider ed. I > notice and make it their duty to see that

Aid. Bull jack reviewed thé marier as the undertaking is an unqualified success 
has already, been published, referring to atK> if an>' employe adopts any other 
Engineer H>m-ter's absence and Director "e may reluctantiy find ourselves
Murdock's at-lion with regard to the par ™ a ?(>5ltKm to decide that the resolve of 
sheet. He sioke in denunciation of Mr. *he citizens must prevap even if it entails 
Murdock’s ad tion in, allowing himself to «'c eacnficc of an individual, 
be interviewe*! by tie T/un. and thought | f W. Lews seconded the amendment 
he should hav.t kept put /of the pa-em and J**- speaking on the question
not have draw® the council into the mat-, * the plating valves recom-
ter. He had .ttated t'Lt Envirecrs Mr. Barbour said:
hour and Hun ter were literally thieves. ! / d'®CU>tv 16 ^avc a gentleman 
It had been middled from-the «tort. %^ ,head'°f ^ dgpKtment wfio-w-op- 
«M Murdock was Wgive Snow and Bar- to the recommendation ™ the b,t-
bour all the-inWation po wb’e. In- ^ 3««

d™kysh^d have, reputed* a nv^mottera ” ^tndeM^c 2J* tWS
S ZJSLXtÆlSi righd 10 ft £ new tSS
board of water ««d sewersfee, and not to the of bbem is carried out by
the press, an wav, he had been neg- an ineer absolutely independent of Mr. 
hgent in his diAby. Hô moved tint the Murdoch ”
chairman of th^ tord'get in tcwcli with | AW. Frink thought there diiould be sep- 
Snow and Barlfour, stating that the work 1 arate p»y ^ for the Loch Lomond work 
was new. gomg, on and that it was import- and tile regUllar department work. He was 
ant that Mr. Hunter report to the city opposed to the city asking Hunter to re- 

. ,1 ’ turn as if he was absolutely necessary, it
AM. McArtjînir in. «econilmg the motion, would be apt to make him somewhat of a 

Staid the Wî’Ae wa^ not tihe trouble be- dictator. He should simply be informed
fiween Muixfock and Hunter, it was neces-1 that his job was waiting for him if he „ u , , „ , , ,
sary in the, city’s interests that Hunter cared to return and that no interference , Board o£ Health and to Deputy Mayor
should be here. While he tow on his feet from Murdoch need be anticipated. I Lew16’ '™° refers aftectionately to the
he raid -he wished to contindict some I AM. Baxter’s motion carried and the ga?g 88 ™y boys' ’ . 
etet-mento that had aippearerf in the press general committee resolved into the com-1 . learned tins morning that a
to the .effect that there w As a combina- neon council and adopted the various re- ' Priv7 bad been erected in the middle of 
tion aSuonv tiie aMermen regarding the commendations. J ~led in which the jail prieoneiy eat
commcr• elections. He warded to state em- On motion of Aid. Bullock it was decid- *:ie‘r ari^ stench arising from
pba'tir'B.TTv that he was iK/t a party to any ed to authorize the treasury board to pay fiource lias been a source of constant 
combination and was not interested in Engineer Hunter for the time he was annoyance in warm weather. There is no
the contractons in aniy way. absent from the city. connection with the sewer system, and

the drainage runs down the incline to
wards Bridge street and under Lingley’s

DR. DANIEL M. P. SÎZT1" " "*• *el Vl"
These conditions are said to have pre- 

I H AIRMAN va^e^ ^ome time; but the limit was 
V-i l/«l I mlvlrml ^ reached on Saturday last when a portion 

of the contents of the privy referred to 
was deposited in a hole directly in front 
otf Oscar Brown's new residence noiv in 
coamse of construction.

George McDonald, when seen thim morn
ing, referred to the matter in 
tain language, and regards such a condi
tion of affairs a» an outrage and menace 

OTTAWA, April 9—(Special)—There was a to public health. Mr. McDonald pointed 
meeting of the special committee to consider out that he had been living with A. 0. L.
the Sunday Observance Bill this forenoon, t-x-wi™,, i___•__ ■ 6 c , ■ ,It was called for organization purposes Dr. Tiipley since tile beginning of hie i-erent 
Daniel of St. John, N. B., was elec ed chair- fllnese, and in this way his attention was 
ma“: Ml\ Fitzpatrick said that about two directed to the matter. While statin» the 
meetings of the committee would suffice.

Duncan Ross. M. P., for Cariboo, wanted to 
know If the bill would interfere with run
ning the smelters on Sunday. If ao he would 
bring a deputation from the wgst to beheard.
No definite answer was forthcoming, 
committee meets again on tile 19th Inst

the following committee:—Aid., 
titer, Frink, Tilley, Pickett Vad

morn-
iover was

ORANGE STREET DUMP
IS FAR OUTCLASSED

(
vote in

|

FEAST OF PASSOVER
IS ON ALL THIS WEEK 5

<one
Civic Authorities Themselves Commit a Nuisance 

Under the Very Nose of the Health Board 
and School Board of the Gty.

mo-

r-
On3y time i© tequired to transform the 

head of Holey street into a first-ckt#* 
over-worked germ-breeding establishment, 
unless immediate action is taken by the 
proper authorities to better the existing 
conditions, over which residents of the 
vicinity are u-p in arms, and to some ex
tent, at least, blame the officials in charge

facts of the case, lie pointed out, among 
other things, that not only were drainage 
and stench to be considered as detrimental 
to healthy conditions, but it was a well 
known fact tnat disease germs could be 
conveyed by dogs and cats that frequent 
such localities. Mr. McDonald also in
formed the Times that he had written the 
Board of Heal in officials drawing their 
attention to the matter and pointing 
out plainly the prevailing conditions which 
lie regarded as by no means creditable to 
the city.

Mr. Brown could not be located this 
morning, but a member of his family told 
a Times representative that the hole iu 
which the contents of the privy had been 
deposited was omly about thirty feet from 
the front door, and only a few buckets of 
lime and a quantity of aches served 
covering.

C. W. Higgins, who lives on Victoria 
street, says that in hot weather the 
stench is so strong that his people are 
obliged to close the windows, and added 
that on a close damp day the air in the 
locality is simply reeking with the dis
gusting odor. Mr. Higgins says that it is 
high time action was taken to better the 
present condition of the locality to which 
he refers also as a dumping ground where 
grocers and others deposit rotten vege
tables tin cans and rubbish generally. He 
expressed the opinion that it was about 
time the matter was made public.

It was also ascertained that other resid
ents of Hclley and Victoria street are 
similarly annoyed.

Secretary Burns of the Board of Health 
admitted having received a letter refer
ring to the condition of the locality, and 
said that investigation would be made to
day.

,i

The Jewish Passover will commence to
night. For yeara the local community have 
made preparations for the entertainment 
of fifteen or sixteen strangers, but this 
year their hospitality will be taxed by 300 
fetiow-religiomets, who have arrived in 
Canada on the steamers. Montreal and 
Lake Champlain.

These have made no preparations for the 
great feast, consequently they must be de
pendent on the kindness of their local 
brethren.

Yesterday the local community wired to 
Boston for 300 pounds of unleavened 

>- bread. This, however, will be insufficient 
for the needs of all. At all events they 
wiH be supplied by the Jews here.

Most of the immigrants will go forward 
to their destination. Some of them will 
l>e three days on the journey, and they 
must have enough to eat on the way. It is 
calculated that at least ninety will be de
tained during the eight days of the Pass- 
over, and these will depend on the local

of the chain-gang, now working at the 
“rock-oandy mine,’ or in that locality. 

Complaining letters have been sent to

!

a<> a

:

HUGH. F. LINDEN
TO STAND TRIAL

The prisoner war, then requested to 
stand up and in answer to court as to 
whether or not hr, had anything to say in 
regard to each vase, he replied, “not 
gmltry.”

Judge Rrtchiv 'then stated that he con
sidered that there was sufficient evidence 
to send him up' for trial. The county 
■court opens On the fourth Tuesday in May 
next, and Judge Forbes will preside.

As following a commitment Judge Rit
chie cannot grant bail, Mr. Brice will ap
ply for 1/ail for his client to a county or 
supreme court judge.

This morning «Detective Ktilen said that 
lie had not received any word from the 
New York Life Assurance Company about 
the check for *166.16 found on Linden, 
and. which purported to be in his favor, 
tin, agent of the company being tihe 
di inver.

His Counsel Will Apply to a 
Judge to Secure Bail for 
Him.

\
Man Who Tells of Town Topics Deal Sunday Observance Bill Com

mittee Organized at Ottawa 
This Morning.

■ i
no uncer-

In the case against Hugh F. Linden, 
who is charged with obtaining goo* un
der false pretences, was resumed in tiie 
police court this morning, Judge Ritchie 

I presiding.
The case of John R. Hamilton, who 

J gave Linden *5 for a cheque, was consid
ered. Freeman G. Kenny, ledger keeper.* 
at the Royal Bank of Canada, gave hike 
same evidence as in the previous Cisco 
against Linden. The witness this morn
ing stated that on April ,2, F. C. Colwell 
deposited *5 to Linden’a ered't in the 
Royal Bank and on March 3let F. R.
Fair weather deposited *26.25 to the pris
oner’s credit. At present Linden’s ac
count amounts to *5. In answer to Mr.
Price, the witness stated that he did not 
know Mr. Hamilton, and his cheque had 
not been presented at the bank for pay-
ment or certification. Mr. Kenny gave Officer William White who was suspend- 
the same evidence in fcbe case of hi. J. ed a week ago last Friday for neglect of 
Vtoady, whom Linden gave a check 'to for duty, went on duty again on Saturday 

, $5.75. niofli't.

I. C R. WANTS 
NEW BRIDGE

SAVE CITY FROM
BEING MILKED

The !George Wheaton
The death occurred this morning at six 

o’clock at his home, 394 Main street, of Géo. 
Wheaton, who for some time was employed 
as a millwright in the Cushing pulp mill.

The late Mr. Wheaton formerly bcio ged to 
South Bay and was well known in the city. 
For some time he has been suffering from 
heart trouble and his death was not unex
pected.

Deceased i« survived by his wife, one son 
and a daughter.

WALL STREET -----------
N-EW YORK, April 9-The opening trading ! That IS tii6 TeSt fOF the Call- 

in the stock market today was quiet and the 1
small cxrcl”infa™ew^1aUca,1Canl mix- didateS Of 0116 CÎVIC Party.
ed between gains and losses. Anaconda 
run up IVi but more than lost the gam with
in a few minutes. Northwestern gained a 
point and United States Rubber lost as much.
The market opened Irregular.

Mr. McKenzie, engineer of the I. C. R., 
was before the general committee of the 
council today, with his plans for new 
bridges over the I. C. R. tracks at Stan
ley and .Wall streets. Mr. McKenzie 
said it would be necessary to raise the 
approaches slightly and he wanted the 
council’s approval of the plan.

It is propoetd to build the bridges with, 
curved girders instead of straight, and to 
pave the structure with asphalt. The 
crowning of the new bridges would add 
greatly to their appearance. There will 
be no special reservation for pedestrians 
as the plans are at present, but some of 
the a dermen thought *t>at a sidewalk 
should be provided even if only a rail
ing was put up.

The mayor appointed Aid. Pickett, 
Macrae and McGoldrick to examine the 
plans and location, and report to the 
Board of Works at their next meeting.

It is desi-ed by the I. C. R. that the 
work be commenced a* -*0011 as possible.

Three more candidates for civic honore 
filed their nomination papers with the 
common clerk today. There are Aldermen 
Lends, Hamm and Baxter.

vSo far as could be learned the talk of a 
surprise ticket of busine s men that was 
to be sprung on the public today has not 

m . anateralized. It is learned that one of the 
, men approached in the matter was J. N. 
i Harvey. Mr. Harvey said he had been 
J iasked to run for Wellington ward but had 
replied that he had no time to devote to 
tihe work and would have to be excused.

The question that is being asked the 
■business men by the delegation who are 

■fresh eggs. Hiram can guarantee them, as endeavoring to put the ticket in the field 
he packed them down himself last fall.

^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin, B. Y. Elkin 
and Stanley Elkin left for Sydney Satur-

t

day.
\

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER1
VOTE FOR JAMESEY.

i i
'4

who, when they get into the council, let 
their blood run to water.

“No water in mine, if. you please,” 
says Jamesey.

Jamesey further desires to have it em
phatically stated that he has no part in 
any ring or combination or job-lot of 
ready-to-vote candidates. He is his own 
man, and will cast no vote without first 
turning it over to see what is under it.

Needless to say the whole town is for 
Jamesey. We need more such men, who 
are ready to take 'their lives in their 
hands and yell for the rights of the 
people. If any thug tries to stop 
Jamesey’s career be wi fina that he n<u> 
barked up the wrong tree.

The latest reports from Loch Lomond 
indicate that the water is still in the 
lake.

,

1: is:
I “Will you be one of a number of honest 
j citizens to serve the city of St. John and 

Mr. Peter Rinks says that every time keep it from being nrlked in connection 
he passes a millinery window these days with the water works extension claims?” 
he feels faint. He attributes it to the It was pointed out by the delegation 
heavy perfume of the flowers on the that it was felt that there was a oombina- 
Eaeter hats, but Mrs. Sinks says the ion seeking election who would act in con- 
cause is quite different. Mrs. Sinks is a junction with the contractors, and this it

was desired to avoid.

The many friends of our esteemed fel
low-townsman, Mr. Jamesey Jones, will 

pect to be here a few days, then to go to learn with delight that he has decided 
Boston for a day or two, and may get to reconsider his decision not to enter tiie 
down to Mexico before I go bank in May. aide manic contest. Jayaesey is of a not- 

“Yee, it is true that I stand ready to go ably social nature, and, it made him lone- 
on the witness stand and tell about my ! some when he saw that there were only 
relations with Colonel Mann,” said j three or four of our "nest people who were 
‘■Count” Ward. “I may say, however, not in the running. He therefore decided, 
that I shall not be a complaining witness, in response to the urging of eager friends, 
and I have no intention of bringing any to get into the fight again, 
suit against anybody or any publication.” Lest there should be any doubt on that 

“Mr. Ward is here, in other words, to point, Jamesey desires to state that his 
show liimself and to prove that there is only object in seeking election is to serve 
no reason why he should not testify in the city. This is Jamesey’s home town, 
court if he is desired to do so,” explained and he is proud of it. He would not 
his lawyer. hurt it to save his life. He stands ready

“I don’t knotv a great deal about the to be banged, drawn and quartered, or 
matter,” said lie, except of course, what to be thrust into an office, rather than 
T saw in the papers. Of course I did give see his native city given over to careless 
the Rico stock to Colonel Mann. Why? persons who would not bleed in its de- 
Well"—and Mr. Ward was silent. ( fence. He says there are too many men

mining interests in Utah,” he said. I ex-NHW YORK, April 7—“Count” Regi
nald Henehaw Ward, whose name figured 
prominently in the Town Topics libel case 
in connection with “Rico” stock, arrived 
on the Carman ia, of the Cunard line, from 
England, and announced that ha was 
ready to go into cour., if c lied upon, aid 
tell all he knew about Colonel Mann and 
tjje various communications that passed 
between the Colonel and himself. 
“Count,” however, was careful to disclaim 
animus against Mann and asserted that hi* 
coming over was inap.red by no desire to 
Myreak vengeance” upon any one.

According to the p., songer list, 
~ “Count” Ward is Consul General for 

Roumania in London. He was met at 
Quarantine by hs Htwyer, Waite.- C. 
Sboup, and when he landed was quite 
ready to answer questions.

“I havy come over to look after

PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of the late 

John McAllister was admitted to probate 
today and letters testamentary were 
granted to James A. Belyea, fine execu
tor named in the will. The estate is val
ued at *100 real property and *1,425 per
sonal. Dr. A. 0. Earle, proctor.

Letters of administration iu the estate 
of the late Andrew Wilson wer- today ' ■
granted to his daughter, Isabel e. the 
executrix named in the will. The prop
erty wines at *"51 per» mal. Hazi'u A 1
Raymond, proctors.

Mrs. Jost and._Miss E. D. Davis, of 
Bridgetown (N. S-), are visiting a_t No.
92 Waterloo street.

, . — ____________________________

good judge in such matter*.
<$>•$>■$>The N. Y. COTTON MARKET

According to the Sun, several earnest 
citizens are suffering from “water-brash.”

<$> <$><$>

NEW YORK, April 9—Coftou futures open- 
* el steady May 11.23; June 11.13 bid; July 

11.16; Aug. st, U 02; Sept. 10 72; Oct, 10.57; 
Nov. 10.63; Dec. 10.59; January, 10.62.

The Ludlow is keeping an eye upstream 
this weather. The spring freshets are at The funeral of Mary Ann Douglas took 
hand and Deputy M yor Lewis and sever- Jhur^there
al others .nave warned the Ludlow to be requiem high mass was celebrated byRov. 
on her gupnd or she will find herself down Ftethe rWh t> . C. SS.R., After mass the fu- 

Istond some fine mom- neral proceeded to the new Catholic cem- iswna some true mom- turjr where iateraKnt took place. There
I v/etfi no pall-bearers.

<* <$> <s>
Mr. Barium Hornbeam will be in the 

market this week with * Jot- gf strictly
around
ing.
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STEAMSHIPSg^\ TOOTH AT

SEVENTY-ONEHAS A NB'..
aob o:Mrs. dowie af'^auds

LASHING OF KiUSBAND

t

MADGE AND THE CAMERA It « not often, evei f «J
i vi , "V '£ persons of morecal science, that cases \ ? cutting new

than three acore^andV James ^
f A is in her 71et

of the Old Fort Carletoto , w# tQoth
year and hae just «™t », u 
ra the upper jaw. Mrs, Bet , h(U) had 
nally smart for her years. \ ^ has
four men boarders all winto* 
baked all her own bread and. .

Mr. Belyea has been very sick,, 
ter. Indeed he hae not been afcli 
out of bed more than half a deceit y 
since last fall.

—BETWEEN—
••You don’t mind, do you!” she asked

ait i i
“Wall, I am rather glad :l»iu were photo 

graphed’ with your own c; unera,” 1 ««L 
having thought it over.

“What difference dud th at make. she
inquired. T , ,,

"Why the l'eau!t is your own. I should 
certainly object to any other man haying 
in hie possessor! a negatowi of you, 1 
said, slowly, looking at her bonny face.
®î? *bi'?*ed’ Zion City, IDs., A Vril 8—With the ap-

proval of thousands ,V Dofwieitee in open 
“I said'he could have, one.” meeting today Genei «1 Overseer Glenn
I had feared it was coming, but I was y0jjva denounced Johi 1 Alexander Dowie 

far from feeJing resigned. , as a spendthrift, liàr ai "id tnutor and was
"He bdgged for it,” she added. in turn promised suppoi 1 as leader of the
“AH the more reason why .you should Qt^gtian Catholic Cirmx* “ Zl°n “d

have refused, Madge.” the place of the founder ' of ''X® ehurch,
Madge ivas ruffled. now deposed, and on his way from Mex-
“You are much too severe^ ; I can sure- jco fpr what he considers his

lly give my photo to whom I like. I m not x .
à bit sorry I promised it to Mr. Sameon,. i y\-]ien after denouncing IX Overseer 

UP- “Madge,” said I, seriously, “do you yoliva 6uddenly demanded ; ' d,ef8S“, o£
■mean what you say ?” „ I the audience wbigh crowded k ®^loh Taber-

“Whv should I not mean what I say. ■ na<.]e a6 to who should be i 'hair future 
she returned, ediortly. “And, anyhow, 11 leader> the 6 000 persona in the auditorium 

\n’t break my promise.” roee as one pemagn and signified their WU-
. ‘You can break the negative, said I. llngnea6 to follow Voliva to the .«“<*■

'ow very mean of you.” On the platform with Voliva w ere Mrs.
"I Jx >lieve care more for Samson than john Alexander Dowie, Judge Baflaes, 

for me ” £ blurted out, fooMily. head of the law department of ZLo U City,
"That wouldn’t, be fo surprising, would a[)d Qverseem Spe.oher, Excell, Oaiitel

•leu . etorted, câJDilj• onj firAnffer
‘ “Then let 06 ct£ the matter!” 1 cne(L At the conclusion of a short prayer the
“As vou pfc, -, -, _ new leader of Zion, clad in a roba of
She was twi<n* °ff f* when Sal> simple white and black, a decided *1 

eon came opt of d°?™ Rnamhots ure from the raiment assumed
“Would you like a the fiœt aP06tle °” similar occasionedup the valley?” he X *«dtoer,ped to the front of the platform at d in 

“I noted some fine fit, ” , ,, a slow, calm and studied voice madj
the light > now first t, , , ., • ' „ announcement that he was goteg to

1 ‘ Vee ; I think it would, ’ advantage of today's meeting to ’ tell a
she assented, cheerfully. , , . , few truths about the man i thf/-

I knew Ï was growing pax T . • Jk-id so faithfully followed Tor y several
perate disregard of everythin^ ’ ” years.

and arranging things.
the dark Glasgow and St.JoIin

Winter Service, 1906.

kind in explaining 
1 a^ked you 
room he lias 
only jeered."

“Did you
^rtaiulv ntit. He ofie^d-which was

offer,” I t;Æ'.»y
“Couldn’t you W« be here all the 

till tomorrow? ” Jn the mo„mg
month, And I must 1A . „
—no, I'd better go tonVnt- , —

At 'that ™^e“£ th7 Ramson coming 
door, I caught sight of. hought Madge 
downstairs. He must have k “Suwess! 
was alone, for he called out. •
You’ve come out beautifully- _

He was a little taken aback 
found us together, but quickly 
ed and handed Madge a negative. _

“This is vour own,” he said. la
prints presently. I’ll jw«t <gs

ain and get one or two tlih.

'sand Zionists Also Approve “Bi|akV^”
Leader Arraigns John Alexander' i ,tter»y as 

Liar, Spe ndthrift and Traitor.”

BY J. J. BBLTi.
(Author of “Wee MacGregor," Etc.) 
On Madge's last birthday her untie pre

sented her with a token of his love in the 
fine camera, together

fitteTVfor b«t you Six Thou 
—Newdark stry. 

all win- 
K to get 

times

ask him to fit up your

shape of a very 
with all the appliances and chemicals 

for successful amateu r photo-
jr~*r ( join, 
• .April i 

• ..April U 
•April a

From
Glasgowmore
Mar. 17* 3. 6. Kaatalla.

**41 an cvi- ■ ™"* - Mar. 24 8. S. Athanla • *
laws and principles, stand up h wvie and Tu I T AT1D I I ^ar' 81 ®; a Concordia. . - - _ ,dence of their denouncement of i-' T H A | ST A Re I I K E , (Completes winter al Ingr ^
his methods ” tan - “ - 1 FrelgM and passage rates tv enlshsd o*

saErsSSStt " Mil HI THE SMALL
Voliva then declared that if Dowie, on\ fl P TU W" RAPI£ PHMCQ S St. John.

5y^A2rva&»~J35$(Ik/JHJfflfjggSS iïiYNTIC STE lMSHÏPSTHE hiiim Si.?
Vofiva requested all present to keep away ’ CAN BE CUBED BY * ==FINE. f ASTESTsg

from tflie railway station next Tuesday _ _ __ rîTSTtAÏP SaPAIM
when Dowie reaches Zion City. “I don't a mjk 111
want you to go down there and listen to

xrz kidne y pills
lois specbacuilar antics on his ar- Fm ■ ^ ■■ k_   1 ID Ol VlEcs EC
rival here we will soon put a stop to it. —" ...vi-- LIVERPOOL Af 'K*# a„ nuns IN MAY
He cauont bold a meeting in Shiloh taber- It is not the back thek , , braasath the Elk ^
nade, because we won’t let him. Should kidneys which are 4
he succeed in securing a house in which to ln—U 0{ fhé back. . k orsharn.
Lkold a meeting to address the people of Therefore, dull pain in theX .««v wjdnevs 
ition, I want you all to remain at hotne quick twinges, are warnings ofk Plutsrs
and not attend the meeting.” _warnings of kidney trouble.-

Voliva requested the people to give their and liniments will ilot euro a bewV 
assent to this arrangement by rising. The they cannot reach the kidnevs WnldA 
itearxmee was unanimous compliance. it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the fcuSxl •

AftSr the meeting, the 350 Zion guards Thgt ie what they,are for and that_e^ • 
employed to keep order in the city, were So, If you wtaild be free from baekaetm 
Sworn to support Voliva in all his under- swelling of th* feet end ankles, frequ«f_SB’S!-w “• àSSBLîSigtbsSA message was received from Dowie this «ye*, freqoenF thirst, briclkdaet^»" 
afternoon stating that he would reach in the urine, or ,.?miiit keen
Zion City Tuesday morning and ordemg nrfnaiworganeor blaWm, youmrat 
Shiloh house, his residence in Zion City, vonr kidneys Well. Htip tbon w 
to be prepared for hi6 home coming. ; [rteW. ‘udheto %»™**01* ***“ “*

Voliva, after reading this message, said bodfe waste art {rom the
Dowie uxmld not be allowed to enter the hère a remark-
door of whet foa-merly was hie Zion Cl'ty tontog «Sert on the kid-
,h<me' néÿW MmBatfiO*. MUocamoti«Btwt,
Big Spnd-pff for Dowi<|. Hamilton, Ont., writ*.. I

San Antonio, Texas, April 8—John Alex- «dies^bet finding nar^f!
ander Dowie and his party left tonight for 5*l”f , rfoin’s Kidney Pill* and found 
Chicago. Local Zionitee arranged a lheet- I Wed Doan. AJ«ey ^ and
ing at which Dr. Dowie made an address »*-^ 
btfore leaving. Although efforts were ■“k>n< thy
made to keep the meeting secret, because „ dealers or The Doan
of a desire to avoid a orueh, every seat m J/ OnL
the local temple was filled fully an hour be- A°ronio, viuu

Xnecessary
graphy.

“Isn’t it jolly!” oried Madge, coming 
out of the house on the third afternoon 
to find me lying on the lawn, alone, and 
she repeated, gleefully ; I ve go ° 
right at last!”

“Let’s have «a look, dear,” said I, en
deavoring to be pleasant in spite of my- 
self. when he 

recover-She handed me the negative and seat
ed herself beside me. , ,

“You’ll see it if you hold it against 
your sleeve." she kindly explained. ‘ Isn t 
it splendid.” ,

1 gated at it for fully a minute, and 
could make nothing of it; but I was not 
ill-natured enough to say so^ I ran over 

y’mind the 20 odd photographs I had
_her take, and then I plunged.
“Indeed; Madge, this is good!

steamer comes out so-----  , , ,
“To begin with, dearest, you re holding, 

it upside down,” she «add; “and be-

“So I am. * ♦ * oh, I see it now! 
Why, it’s the old churchyard we saw on 
Sunday afternoon. It’s capital, Madge. 

When Madge spoke it was a tnfte cold-

’ take

\1some 
stairs

“Hasn’t he heard we are engaged?” I 
asked her.

“Oh, I suppose so.
Bad news—you know.

“I tell you. Madge, I’m not going to 
submit to this sort of thing. Samson* 
a good enough sort; he’s 
friend of the family and all that-birt he 
■is not to monopolize you on the mere ex
cuse of some wretched photographs. It 
’he has forgotten that we are engaged l 
must remind him. In the meeji tune I 
wish you’d come up the w‘*h

“In the meantime I ve got to do some 
developing,” she replied, ,without moving, 
however.

»g

rva.
Everybody bas.m m 

seen “KThe
From LlreroooL gi ™h aot M
Mar. 27........LAKE ^ MPLAIN .Apr. M
Apr. 10.......LAKE L ■ • ■„ ’’J,FIRST CABIN—To . -1» *65’00 4

upwards, according, to at* amc •
Round Trip Tickets ti 

SECOND CABIN.—To'

SS^î^gi
toi

To and from all other ptil at e?u“‘T
|0W Titm JOHN TO LON 

fl. B. Mount Temple, Apd

reduced rates. 
Liverpool. W:art-

by
i itep-

“Excuse me mentioning it, Hugh; but 
of father and mother and

I > the
takeit is a group 

Mr. Sameon. and yourself.
There" was not a great deal for me to 

say, under the circumstances. I f«t 
rather foolish, and that did not help my 
ruffled1' temper. Moving the negative, I 
saw it in another light."

"Yes- I can distinguish your fattier ana 
| mother) Madge,” I admitted; “but which 
: „ Hr. Sa mon, and which is myself?

She laid two dainty fingers on two ugly 
blurs. „

“There you aire—both of you.
"But we’ve no head»,” I objected. _
“Oh, well you might know yourself by 

, fhs way you wear youp watch chain.”
“It’s certainly & unique photograph

iât somewhat vague," I observed after, 
in moment. „

“I think it splendid for a beginner, 
i «he returned.

"Glad you’re pleased, Madge. Person? 
telly, I consider you’ve been w-aeting your 
ttimè as well as youp. plates.” 
f "How disagreeable you are. 
i "It’s all very well,” I said, sunuly, 
f “but this is tile lost of my three hml- 
1 earned holidays—T do work occasionally, 
'you know-and I’ve had>; scarcely five 

minute of your company.”
"I’m sorry you don’t care for photo- 

; graphy,” she remarked.
“I haven’t expressed my objection to 

i photography. But this-— ’ I held up 
the offending piece of glass, language fail
ing me.

"Well? What have you to say 
it Mr. Samson eay it's quite good- 
much better than any first attempt be 
ever saw.” _

“I don’t quite see what. Mr. Samson 
has got to do with it,” I said, with

has been exceedingly

DON
11 10th. Third

I temporized.
“Very well, dear. Having waited upon 

for two days and a half. I daresaj’
hour. But c([;

• • * * Apf| SO 
srpooL 
‘«nation ap~
ohn. N. a

TAlfft MkhUAD..........
6 * BlateB **œë aa via Llv

r Ttdketa and further mft
Plf ^H-CMACk^. st. j

»; ,TL P«R«. D P. A..
it Jon

you ....
I can Imve, patience for an 
what negative was that gamson brought 
you just now?” I inquired Trying to in
terest mveelf in her new hobby.

-I didn’t take it myself,” «he «atd, re
taining her hold on the square of gUee. 

“Never mind. dear. Let me see it, I

Î 1, Mn$. Dowie Applauds.
Voiiva then told of the depli «able 

ditions he found in Zion City .when he 
arrived a month ago from Ail* ctralia and 
took up the management of Zi tin’s inter
est» at' Dowie’s command. TI. te speaker 
did not mince words but spoke bluntly of 
the “penfidity of John Alexandi lr.”

V, When most bitter in the 'de fiunciation 
, -’,is former master there Was jno one in 

,, , vbernacle who showed mon i approval
f Va ’iva’s remark» than Over seer Mr». 

T * Vowie. When Voliva ai brily ex- 
“1 will see that all 1 lie costly 
' nd the expensive libr |ry adorn- 

nd which

a breath 
if she“Dear, dion’t go." It was only 

prayer—and I wondered eon- a p. r.. 
a V nheard. .

/“Beg pardon,” said Samson, polite,, ’ 
There was an awkward pause, Sana... ^ 

too, seemed to feel uncomfortable, for Y , 
stood gating atboss the fields as if Jti 
search of a subpect for, conversation. 
Madge was playing with the negative of 
herself, and I fancied, or hoped, I saw a 
softening about her lips, while I certainly 
caught a quick, half humorous gleam in 
her gray eyes.

“Mr. Samson!” she exclaimed very sud
denly, and lie started and moved quickly, 
but not more quickly than her hand. 

Something cracked sharply under his left 
foot.

“Oh, Mr. Sampson,” cried Madge, re
proachfully.

lie was all apologies and regret» oyer the 
ruined negative, bnt Madge was kindness 
itself.

“You’ll let me try again?” he pleaded, 
as some one called him into the house. She 
laughed and shook her head, and he went 
away disconsolate.

“Madge, I’ve been a beast?” I whispered, 
catching heir hands, "and you’re too good 
for mè.”

"I’m afraid 1 am,” she said, with quaint 
gravity. “But I’D try to disim,prove. 
You’d like me.better if I weren’t so nice.

* * * pb, I’m "talking nonsense. I’ve 
been sitnplv horrid to you, Hu#f/ * * * 
Oh, Hugh.”

Samson was standing ait the window, and 
must have seep us. Served him right 1

returned, genially. „ .
“It’s not a good one. Im sure, she 

said, giving it to rite, somewhat unmUmg- 
ly, I thought. , , XT

“Why, it’s yourself, Madge! Now, 
that’s nice. You’ll print a copy for me 
■before I go, won’t you? This must be 
the one you and I tried to take down by 
the barn yesterday—during the five min
utes von were good enough to favor me 
with” I added, laughingly; “but I djdn t 
think I should have managed so well.

JVLadtee looked uncomfortable.
“I’m so sorry, Hugh, but I broke the 

negative you took yesterday. This is an
other one.”

“Ah!” said I.
“lit fell, vou know.”
“Indeed.”
“So, you see, this is another one,, Hugh”
“So you have told me,” I said, briefly. 

I certainly was not going,to help. her.
“It was a pity it fell. I’m sure it would 

have been better than this one. You 
know it just slipped from my fingers and 
broke.”

“There was a silence.
Then Madge said

“Mr. Sampan wanted to take me, and I 
tliougiht you wouldn't nund»...

“Not in tiie least,” I replied, indifferent
ly, and .then there was another silence.

I
' !

”îS»all dealers or Th»

EÀSTEllFOR^n^rtmvie's Zion City residence 
g IV^rcl.ased by that hypoc Hte whUe 

>f his people were in nee i of food, 
1,1 and the money turned into Zion 

v ws ” Mrs. Dowie half [rose and 
with her Vdce 1'*nds îoudly M>Plauded
tbOv^ir Voliva in juetiffcati- >n of the 

Uverseer Zioae first apostle, ; told how 
Ven squandered f» blishly for 

comfort while the 1 creditor» 
of Zion were cal Eng loudly

tore Dowie appeaired.
L. C. Hall, pastor of the local Zionist 

church, made a vigorous address, in which 
he defended Dowie at every point. 
Throughout hie talk, ejaculations of 
“Amen,” and “Yes,” and “God be with 
thee” were made by the audience.

The audience joined in « silent prayer 
that strength might be given the "first 
apostle” to overcome his enemies in Zion.

When Dowie .entered the hall the Audi-, 
ence rose and sang a hymn of praise, and 
then for ten minutes Dowie and the audi
ence prayed to banish the devil from Zion. 
Dowie’s eutfre addntss was centered upon 

vn Voliva cit< id his own the subject of polygamy and the conduct 
• V church. I te declared of Ms wife. The amBebce.'wae with mm 

experience w ** ’, mpeUed t<* keep him- in all that he said, rn-en when he bitterly 
that lie ’1!vl .1 VS50 a month allowed disparaged Ml». Dowie.
Mm vt -‘ItrrC: Wife,
ly salary he had Wf mile re- After the "first apoetie" hadbeen speak-

554 yttfe&t &1S CiLSSNitii*
. -s. -

other deacons had done what years,” said the woman, and I want to
had for the church. He . hag tell these people here that never was an4
had become of ah this ; > ie0 „ianv vears. there a kinder hra*and oir a bettet Ghris-
been flowing into Zion fo. V_ , tian gentleman. I want to say also that

, In replying to his quest- , . , , when your every aet was one of kindness
the greater portion of ti. ^ and consideration to Mrs. j Dowie, she made

squandered recklessly by liowie Jife insufferable for you by her insane jeel- 
ereat deal of it haying t ^ oyf ousy and fiendish perversity. I-often woto
Zion s former leader for his v”™, - dered how you could be so kind under the
comfort and a few of his L Wtintes. conditions that existed. I make this state-

, A «--uai'fld m-ent of my own' free wfll, because Gba
Audience A g Ihas told me to epeak/f %

He then asked his congrega ™>n it n y Tj,™ Deacon Lewis ami Deacon Bias 
That peculiar weakness so1 common in to retuio to the Down 7 regime or epoke af the ,lmvifely ccpduct of Mrs.

the, spring, is demoralizing to body and e£errej to follow him and t, >e h>i®ne™ which they characti sized as almoti
mind alike. committee of twelve overseers whttoh he | beyond human endurance. -During this tto-

Stupid, absent-minded and dull,—You , , —tojnted aW ell °f "?10' n,iwere ? ‘ timony the audience gave t «démettons of
feel the need of a stimulating tonje. it ;u‘the deponing of Dowie. T.he end-1 ••Amen” and “Yen.”

To impart quickness arid great vitality, ipnce acquiesced in all thatfbad I^4 n done j>gWie ««y .that so long as breath re- 
to the entire system nothing acts like , jjion since the moveincnt vgainst TOajne(j his body he wouhl fight for the 
Fcrrozone. itnwie was begun. In bringing hi' de- rehabilitation of Zion.
. In a short time it makes you feel fit nuncjation of Dowie to a dose Os» «*eer «j have not long to live,” he concluded,

and fine, creates a feeling of youth and Vojjva said; \ . ’, “but I pray that God may itpare rite just
strength that’s surprising. “Alexander Granger owns this U ber- Jong enough to win this fit Çt. vnen I

Ferrozone revives and braces the sick- ^ He owns thiV entire estate. D shall be willing to go to that long sleep, 
ly because it nouridies and builds up the j waÿt you to do is X> “nd all titheM ’nd knowing that I shall be eased to the Att 
organs that are weak. As a spring tonic, 0gering= to Zion in \he name of O»®- by “Well done thou good rind, faithful 
appetizer and blood-strcngtliener it is Granger instead cNf in the name _of servant whiofi will be utteriffl by aH of
unequaled. tohn Alexandcr Dowie. '■ Make all died » my people fbrjhey mil ba-to eefin *e

A well known resident of Utopia, Ont-, and all commercial papV e^Ty ;. ^Sht and learned hat v • ’
Mr. H. H. Postie, writes; “From long «.riptkm payable to Alexander Grange! • bust aporitle, was chosen by Ckd to give 
experience I am convinced that everyone The day has come when yoV ought to ac* | the Wond to*dience filed 
requires medicine in the spring. As a rule a6 men and women and exer W your Go - . After the ben , ^
the blood is thin and impure and the given free will. I don’t wa^tyou to do I past Dowie .«d "
whole system is congested with poisons anything by constraint. I «^nt to b lbeiatmg an ^ Ms Mvtel a oop
that should be carried off. I use Ferro- çalm and straightforward ax'd presm,* | , W^ . j^of the^LAted P,^s’ »h“w-
zone because it clears up the system, gives these matters in a way that *TM?im the fallowing telegram itrom Chi-
you an appetite and makes you sleep well, truthfully say that you were e'-V.ted or eV _him the following telegram .worn vni
One winter I had serious palpitation of acted on the impulse of themom.'n • ca* ’ „. j, everybody was for
the heart, nervous headaches, and an ex- “If you want to stand for do ynnsM At Zu>n City today everybody was tor
treme tired feeling. Sleep was not restful lying, hypocrisy and f»™*' oXic. seemed somewhat shocked
and by spring 1 was. in bad shape. I took money, keep your seats, byt all of 1^: but cfèêlared thit it wodti be un-
six,boxes of Ferrozone aii<l was made the present who are tired of “l i I ke {or, him to make any commends oh it
picture of health.” aggerations, his misrepreaentati ns a , ^ ^ <rcsent timCj owing to the iViot that

Ferrozone makes permanent cures, inconsistencies and his hypocrisy aim w<—Aj betray his plan of battle.
Absolutely safe because it is purely vege- gross ignorance of all busmtto ' ^_____________
table and contains no alcohol. Concen
trated cure' in tablet fonn,*—thaCe Ferro
zone, 50c. per box or six boxe9,for $2^0 
at all dealers or by mail from X. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and 
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Simpson, of Petit- 
eodiac, were in the city; Satuaxiny.were 

many 
are so

¥

Wil 
Issue
''Reggm
Tickets To general public.
Going 

? Returning
T Between all Stations in Can-, 

açja East of Port Arthur.

F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.

At Single Fw®coal

We Have % 
«Small Nut' 
«Soft Coal

overthrow o 
money
Doiwie’e own 
and the people ‘ 
for money.
Funds Squat tiered, z
r As an illustrait

v.had 1 APRIL sr6'■

WH’-esbS
per Icwdr'-i "

Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, 12.® Per 
road.

, J. S. GIBBON * 00, Smyths St,, 
lotto St., and Marsh St.

about

°^"V,
Telephone,

irritation.
‘1Mr. Sameon

*-.-.ai *ru. v>s' titswniivx-; .1.

Special for This Week Only, HOTELS

Damp Spring Weather 
Ruinous to HealthMOUNT VESUVIUS IS

STILL SPOUTING FIRE.
ROyAl HOTEL,Best Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, sawed 

Delivered toBrysott Kindling.Wood tor 
•11 parts of the city. 41, 43 Aid 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ATttOiro *
W.B. BAEMOKD. M. a DOHMi^i

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK,Causto Weakness, Headaches 

and Peeling of Unrest; The 
Cure is Simple.

been

„ Telephone 1116

VICTORIA HOTEL,Xanlee inril 8—Tine hope that Mount 1 tranefowned into a great ruin. Twrenta 
Veeuviue’ was becoming calm was die- of liquid fire, resembling in t e nee 
sipated today when the volcano became serpent» with ghttemng yetitor tod hfeÆ 
, ’ ou-n scales, are coursing in all directions atnm

Thermic has spread to Naples. Two rumblings, detonations and earth tread* 
strong earthquake Shanks, which shattered togs, while a pall of >^at
window panra and cracked the walls of hovers over all makes brrathibg thfficiilt ^ 
buildings, were extreriaiced today. The en- The streams of lava, ajrc rf6,St^i’i?’^ 
tire iwpulatkm i-ushed to the streets in snap like pipestems the tounkati ^estout 
terror manv persons raying “the Madon- trees hundreds of years.,old, end bligbt.wttii 
in W foratoin u-s, the end of the world their torrid breath the blooms on the 
a. come ” " peach tree» before the trees thenedvrs
No trace remains of Boscotrecase, a com- have been reached. The 

amine on the southern declivity of the do not spare the homes of the Parants 
mountain, where up to forty^ight hours ami when these have been ra^J,lfiey ^»h 
ago 10 000 people lived; and Torre An- into the wells, as though seeking to stack 
eiunziata. on the shuns of the Golf of, their thirat. . . . .. ,Naules one mile to the southward, is al- Everywhere in the vicinity of the vol- 
m,mt sir rounded by the invading lava, and I cano .pitiful ««nee .a'r*^^^d 
has been cracuaited by its 30,000 mhate-, tearing their hair in <>ld

The nconic -were brought to Naples men crying aloud at the Joes ot thear ne rttins stS c^ miS-carts Ld toved homrateads w^iüe in tSe.d»^ 
eteamehms Similar mean» of transporta- in striking contrast, lie ihe sapphare-coèor- 
tioti «rowing used to take the people out ed Mediterranean, the violetdiued moun- 
J Torre Del*Greco. The police and car- tarns of the Sorrento penmstila, and die 
bineers are guarding Due abandoned houses top of -the Gapsy in the tranquii eea.X mvm^menTro of the government Artitiery oarto bave^mt to the a^- 
also are there ance of the peieants and the Duke of Aoeta,

A telegram from the mayor of San Se- Cardinal Joseph Pnsoo all ‘he au- 
bastiano a village near the ■iheervatory thonties despite the ram today, went to 
on the north-west declivity of Vesuvius, the portions of the mountain most threa.- 
■avs tiie lava ifi approaching rapidly, and ened in order to suocor or comfort the 
“at <be pe^le are terror rtncke,r They people. Prevkmsly Cardinal Pntoo orderad 
have licensor nights without eleep, he special prayers to be eatd for those m 
Lys, arc destitute, and beg for assistance, danger. Bosco the tome

The work of succor is hampered, owing most m danger of M the home
to délais to the railway service, which is of most of the eardmaj s relatives, 
hutermpted by red hot stones falling on Cardinal Pnsco distributed neceamnes tf 
to. tracks life to the peasants and even went so far
sue nota*. M to give away the rings pe wore on his

ting ere. Repeatedly he exclaimed to the 
frightened peasants: “Pray, my children; 
you may he sure God will not desert you.

Considerable apprehension is felt be
cause of the earthquake shocks, which flre 
growing stronger.and are felt even at Cas- 
tellamare, fifteen miles southeast of this 
city; Each shook is accompanied by deep 
and prolonged detonations.

Ottajano, at the northeast foot of the 
mountain, is threatened by a stream of 
lava and tiie people are beginning to de- 
eert the town. The populace of Torre 
Aitnunziate. at the south foot, have re
quested that night trains be run .to the 
town. This request has been granted and 
trains are now ready to proceed there in 
case of need.

It is estimated that 2,009 acres ,of land 
under cultivation have Deem destroyed by 
the eruption-

Signor Matteucoi, director of the. obser
vatory on Vesuvius, still continue» to oc
cupy a most dangerous position. With 
him is an American engineer named Pier- 
ret.

Telephone Subscribers.
King Street, SL JoIul N.IL
Blsettlo Elevater »■« oU Latest sn4 Me4A

BPBBLtUBNn0 XO- ,Ï0UB

ITU Abbtoetti^A. O. ReaWeac., U« Meek:
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«It BerestoW H. «. Rssidsuce, Douglas 
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bt^
mo M^Rfi-tdence, Pi.nc^EU
1706 Clarkson J. R- Rtflilenos, Douglas coceb is attenâWc» at all tMtns and boots, 
17U Clarke D. 0. RssideBoe.. West it-JO-22 Queen SL, near Prince Was.
1726 toig°^d. The Prtnter Germam at C. NOBTHORP. Proprietor
1721 " Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St ~ , - - ■ ■■.-.■ __
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1708 Haywafd Mrs. W. H. Reeifleooe, Car
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era Iopretsoentfl.
D. W. MoCOBJntnt. Prop.
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ABERDEEN HOTEL

TheDUFFEMN.
B. U6M WttUS, Prop.
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CLIFTON HOliSt
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W. ALLAN BLACJL Proprietor.CANADA ALSO ON THE MAR
SAYS SBAUGHNESSV
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Can’t Count New Oratere.

As yet it is impossible to count the 
craters that have opened and from which 
»treams of lava have flooded the beautiful, 
prosperous and happy land lying on the 
southeast shores of the Gulf of Naples. 
The atmosphere is heavily charged with 
electricity, and now and then the flashes of 
.lightning are blinding, while the detona
tions from the volcano resemble in sound 
u terrible explosion.

The observatory has been destroyed, and 
Signor Matteucci, the director, and the 
employas had narrow escapes. They paas- 

I #d lost night in the-darkness, save for the 
frequent flashes of lightning, as the gas 
Works and the electric lighting plant also 

The restaurant of the

(54;,PleçeRÏr
Worth $4.00. On <tO -Aft 

sale now for - -
Only IQ Ten Set* in Lot.

NEW VICTOB.IA.

eras contra.
148 end tie

MILLET, K,C JILL
oppose alb, McArthur

WUUnm Stml v 
ST. JOHN. N. S.

ti a*»

Sir Thomas Reminds London Pilgrims That Half [PEOPLES* HPÏ, STORE,
142 Mai: StTRBl.,

dewEtbkos.,
MAIN STREET.

.jJtjjfr MeOOMLBKY-

the Continent b OursHis Reported Policy—Story of a Sur
prise Ticket to Come Out, Prince Royal Hotel, 1

/
of the opportunitiesfullest acM intage 

Canada off-rad, as witness the large mi
gration of 1* -sts of Amencan isettlera who 
were becomifi S excellent British subjects 
iu Canada, t’e also bore tnnute'to 
French-Canadia °» attachment to the Brit
ish institutions. . , .

Here in England men’s minds began
in these latter . tor '™nder, ,nt.0
schemes for the nationalization of rail
ways. Canada hat 1 kamt her lesson m 
that respect for sh.e bad m the Intercol
onial line a magni\aent example of how 
far wrong a govern*'ent managed railway 
could go and it was à moment of failure 
of government adminV,tratlon’ 
other hand Canada bad , by means of the 
privately managed C. P. . R- brougit the 
great western plains to t^ very door, of 
the eastern populations aiyd tbis hne of 
progress was being f olio we. d with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Omi'dian North
ern enterprises.

Montreal, April 8—(Special)—The Star’s 
Sir Thomas Shaugh-

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes, 
walk from uost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Frequent reports have been heard of 
late that there would be opposition to 
Aid. McArthur in Dufferin ward, and 
finally on Saturday it was announced 
that John Willet, K C\, had been wait
ed on by a large number of influential 
citizens and w-ould enter the fie’d.

It is understood that prominent among 
the planks in Mr. WiL’et’s platform will 
be one that the city sliould not he milked 
for damages in connection with the water 
extension but that his policy would be to 
adhere to the contract and back up the 
consulting engineer.

were destroyed.
Funicular railroad, too, has been obliter- London Cable says:

struck an emphatic Canadian note 
of hosts of Americans at 

honor of

FAI3VIM-B, N. B.
"SSuSti BSÎ&R.

and POTATO»; ^ HABTLAND. Carle*»

i ated.
Prisoners, in jails on the mountain side 

went inad with terror and mutinied and 
were only partially quieted by being 
brought here. But their feans have, been 
communicated to the prisoners here who 

rebel at any moment. The situation

nessy
in the presence
the Pilgrims’ dinner last night in 
Lord Curzon. Previous speeches having 
dwelt specially upon Anglo-American ac
cord, Sir Thomas Stiaughnessy brought 
a timely reminder that there was a good 

the American continent labeled

Branch
County.

IpBICXIW, w. J.

chalfontb

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

w THE LEEDS COMPANY»

Easter Flowersmay
ie critical.

Breathing is momentarily becoming more 
difficnlt because of the poisonous fumes 
and smoke, while the hot ashes which are 
still falling tend to make life a burden.

Contrary to expectations, the sea has not | 
yet shown signs of being affeoted by the I 
phenomenon, but fears are entertained that 
tidal waves may yet come and many craft 
have put to sea. Visitors to Naples are 
avoiding the hotels on the sea front, and 
the people living theie are beginning to 
leave for higher altitudes.

Though there is mutih misery, up to the 
present time there have been no fatalities 
except at Portioi, where an old woman 
died, supposedly from fright.
Whole Town Wipo4 Out. Dr. P. II. Bryce, of Ottawa, Chief hied-

v î \mrti 7 Tfoimt Vesuvius is n ical officer of the immigration department., 
roLtrbraz^anrtim town of Zcalre- is register^ at the. Royal- He is on his 

'on its southern declivity, has been periodical visit of inspection.

Nc-.v craters have opened at different 
points on the mountain, but it is impos
sible, to ascertain their number or where 
they are situated.!

te
SIhalf of

Canada. , . ...
lie called Bliliu Root, speaking as with 

the tongue of the president of the United 
States, to witness that what was a little 
domain on the border of the States, has

His Lordship Byhop Kingdon held con- now gl,”'en beg^J8* Englishmen to weigh 
tirmation services m fet. Johns (^.tone) • { an,i not to imagine

Stott & Jury Bowmanville, Ont., will and St. Paul’s (VaUey) chm-dies yesterday, well h t i t of America
gladly^ send you the names of Canadians In the d whe'n tety ltopped short of Philadelphia
who have tried their painless home treat- males to • or Chicago on their way north. Amen-
"*■**!<»Z££-*• — «■”*»”■*
Some of tne cures ar TO y an(j seven women were admitted to | ___

the full privilege* of the Church of Eng
land. Bieiiop Kingdon ilelivcred suitable 
address on botii occasions, and there was 
also music suitable'to the special eT^erit and 
to Palm Sunday,

We have them in greater profusion than 
Lilies, Roses, Oarhation® and other#, 

too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Oail and see theffi.

over.

On theCîrbii ™ Face H. S. GRUIKSHANK,159 SJfi
Weed’s Pbospholine,

tï*■fP5' '

ROYAL BAKERY .
i ;

nsroasxsis(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlstt* and Sydney end 4M

SvJ'.tv.-Tri.i?-» «“"■.iWflySgiAiU
.J,«m4» IM tt* bsrt <rt butter oad :
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Wall Papers ! Interior Decorations !.
/

We enumerated last week a few of the many novelties in Paper Hangings which were included in our spring stock, but as space was limited we
This week we try to enter more fully into details and suggestions as to the utility of some them.could not do more than mention a few.

TWO-TONE PAPERS.LINCRUSTA WALTON.
We -have a large Stock ot’ these good s in Pressed Relief goods and Flat colors. 

They are particularly adapted to Bra win g Rooms, where a background for Pictures 
is desired.

Tlii* beautiful solid Relief decoration. (made this season lor the first time in

in combination with wall paper.colors), can be used both independently and 
Particularly useful for VESTIBULES a * it is unharmed by exposure to the

VARNISH TILES.weather, for DADOES in HALL OR DIM XU ROOM, or anywhere where the wall 

is liable to receive a blow which would deface woodwork or break platter. Is <\& Excellent for KITCHENS, BATH ROOMS, dark BACK HALLS. -Will wash 
down and always look bright and fre«h.easily hung as wallpaper, and will last a life time.

F. E. HOLMAN ®. CO., - 52 Ring' Street.i

V •'

!
i
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LOCAL NEWSGENERAL Deposits
The first consideration with every prudent depositor, absolute security, is assured by the 
Corporation's large Paid-up Capital and Reserve amounting to more than Bight Million 
Dollars. lie investment# exceed Twenty five Million Dollars. The Corporation 
1# one of the oldest, largest apd strongest in Canada or the United Statue. Its exceptionally 
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying axd selling Stocks and 
Bonds, and about 90 per cent, of its investments are in mortgages on real estate, it maintains 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deposits in a form immediately available to 
meet the claims of its depositors. It held on the 81st December, 1905, in Cash and Jm* 
mediately Available Assets $2,393,970.47, CfluaI to about Seventy Per 
Cent, ot Its deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prinue William Street, St. Johu, N. 13.

• •• •
IMPORTS THE WORLD OF SHIPPING3 1-2 per cent, may be considered indica

tive' of the tendency of money abroad. 
The Uovenions of the Bank of England 
are quite the best informed body of men 
in the world on the monetary situation, 
and it is improbable that they should re
duce their discount rate in the face of a 
rather poor bank statement of condition

—----- j unless they felt certain of easy money for
The "urfual meeting of the City. Labor-j the. immediate future. Foreign exchange 

cis’ Union will take pVee at Berryman*s j has reached the lowest point on this 
Hull this evening. A full attendance is I movement and is now considerably below

j the point at which on previous occupions 
we have imported gold. It must be re- 

Xo. 1 Company 3rd Begi. < . A.. « Xu*, membered, too, that "facilities for irrtport- 
1 and 4 old style), will meet at its arm- ing gold have improved much of late so 
ories. Drill shed, Tuesday evening. 10th that the expense‘is less. Consequently we 
inst, a t 8 O'clock, for hvuo of t lotlmu and feel that money rates will again become 
first drill ot’ the season. normal in the course of a few days,

although from present indications the rate 
.will remain fairly firm over the summer.

The market has tfhown great resistance 
to selling pressure because stocks are 
largely in strong hands and weak accounts 
are squill in number. The buying in the 
standard railroad shares seem well inform
ed and that in Union Pacific is particularly 
confident. This has been a broad active 
market, yielding slowly and stubbornly 
to the high money rates. At no time in 
the past few days could it be said that 
prices were really weak as the buying on 
recessions in such shares as Amalgamated, 
Reading, M. K. T. issues. Steels and 
the Trunk Line railroads and Pacific rail
road shares looked good.

The coat situation in the bituminous 
fields has been largely cleared up, leaving 
the independent operators who refuse to 

to the 1903 scale in a position

Bran for cwlv at Edward Wal»h & Co’*?, 
vorner Brussels and Clarence streets-. 
Telephone *369. From London, ex & L Shenandoah :—61 

pkgs brandy, Bank BN A; 104 chests tea,
T II Estabrodks; 19 pkge drugs, T B 
Barker & Son; 200 cases gin, C N Beal & J#oe 
Co; 40 cases gin, Corneau & Sheehan ; 2 | April 

casks mdse. W F Hathaway; 17 caecr? 
and 1 cask mdse, E E MaoMichael ; 1 cask 
mds, N D & C Co; 350 casks cement, S 
Hayward Co: 62 casgs lead, Henderson &
Potts; 4 casks nails, Kerr & Robertson;
500‘ cases; McIntyre & Corneau; 110^ cases 
mdse, Comeau & Sheehan ; 2 pkgs mdse,
D Magee Sons; 2 cases candy, W »S Pat- from midnight to midnight, 
lick & Co; 5 casks gin, J Ryan; 1 case 
md.se, Schofield Bris; 5 pkgs mdse ; T S 

& Co; 1 case rugs, A O Skinner;
2 cases tennis goods, 200 cks cement, W Kamo Sailing1
H Thorne & Co;'48 bales oilcloth, Vuseie, Phoebe, Montevideo .. ,w ... w ... .Mar. 19
& Co; 48 pkgs groceries, J H White; 5 SJ®”**1,1*6’ f London.............................Mar. 28
casks tarter, 75 to ourronfc. 16 ?k®4 SSSTSSa^lMISF'". V. V. ?
rad?e, Dearborn & Co; 2 casks tartar, Geo. Bengore-Heed, at Halifax.... April 4
E Barbour, 385 pkgs gin, Comeau & Sliec- M0nJ,°^mC J-?ndon.........................April 5
han; 25 to o,], J Kobertson & Co; 11 ^Wpoo,.:'." " ~£S |
pkgs mdisc, Bowman & Cole; tie case* Lake Erie, Liverpool .... * Ami! 10
mdse, order S; 10 brie pickles, T Call ins PretoT\&n, fromTM verpool.. .".April 12
& Co; 20 cases pickles, order H S W; 22 AnnaP<»bs., London............................... Anrii 14
cases pickles, 1 fori marmalade P B Evans ;
5 case*», S B Co; 18 cases mdse, McPher
son Bros: 42 cases mdse, J S; 40 cases 
mdse, D & Co; 11 cases mdse, order; 1 
piano, order T J Flood; 9 pkgs drug»?, or
der, 50 pkgs mdse, Baird & Peters; 15 
bags coffee, T Ccllins & Co; 33 bags pep
per, A G & Co; 30 cases beer, order C &
S; 35 casks beer, 25 chests tea; Foster &
Co; 531 chests tea, Anglo American Co;
110 chest* tea, C T & L Co; 799 chests tea. 
order; 700 chests tea, order J R L.

For Moncton—50 cases pickles, 1 case 
biscuit, 2 casks provisions, F R Reed &
Co; 10 casks beer, order; 25 casks beer, 
order.

For Chatham—35 casks pickles, order 
M S M.

For Newcastle—1 en brk pickles, G H.
Also goods for other ports.

-+>
St. Davids Bearer Corps will meet this 

e vening at 7.30 for drill. The prizes to be 
given for the winters work will be award-

. ÎMINIATURE ALMANAC. 1 BOSTON. April 7—Ard aclirs Sadie A. 
Holmes, Annapolis; Neva. Bear River: Con
ning Packet, Bellevue Cove : Andrew Peters, 
from Weymouth; Quelny, do.

Old—Schr Lena Maud, St. John.
Sid—Elina, for Louisburg.
CITY ISLAND, April S—Bound south schrs 

7.68 Emily F. Northam, St. John ; Hilda C., Shel- 
S.52 burne,; G. M. Porter. Calais, Me; tug Pow- 

9.48 trful Hantsport; towing cchr Gypsum Em
press from Walton and barges Bristol Win
dsor N. S.

TONSBBRG, April 4-^Sld hark Trio, for 
Canada.

Sun
Rises Sets High Jx>w

9 .Mon.  ................... ..5.49 7.06 11.40 5.30
. . .5.47 7.04 . 0.03 «.IS

...5.45 7.06 0.50 7.07
. ..5.44 7.07

, . ..5.42 7.09
. . ..5.40 7.10 3.29

Tides
ed.

10 Tues.. .
11 Wed.. . .
12 Thur. . .
13 Frl. . . ,
14 Sat. . , .

1.38
2.29

requested. The Time used Is Atlantic . Standard, tot 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted The Culminative Skill/

r:-x:|
v" IRECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Charles E. Lefurgey, 93S 
•tons G-ulf to Rio Janerio, lumber £14.

British schooner Corona, 197 tons Barba
dos to Charlottetown, P. E. I. molasses, p. t.

1
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Simms-e
of modern shoemaking is fully expressed in. Macaulay Bros & Co. M ill gi\ «* to purbii- 

ntiers from their stock of ladies’ ngclt wear 
Jrpwtment, kid gloves, ties, liandker- 
eiiiefs. handsome fancy boxes to enclose 
ikublcr gift.s. Upwards of five- thousand 

Jboxcu have been secured. But this lar^e 
*ock may not Tic Id out till Easter eve, 

Boxes arc all

REPORTS. DISASTERS, &c.

LONDON, April 6—The British steamer 
F’oreet Brook, Captain Burke, from New Or
leans for Odense, &c. has arrived at Fal
mouth with her boilers defective. (No men
tion is made of the reported fire in the main 
hold).

It is reported that the schr Emma L. Oot- 
tingkam was drifting dismasted off Havana. 
(The Emma L. Cottingham left Mobile 
March 30 for Mantanzas).

The Gold 
Bond Shoe.

a •:

en an early call i* desirable, 
free of charge.

All this week Eahter novelties will l»e to 
the front at M. R. As., Ltd. The rush 

z will doubtless rival (h list mas week,
judging from present indications and the 
hustle of Saturday last. On Wednesday 
ftr elaborate millinery exhibit is to ho 
field.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ,vj
PHILADELPHIA. April 5—The schooner 

Ronald, from San Andreas, collided during 
dense fog with barge Penn a, one of several 
barges in tow of tug Monitor. The tow was 
bound south. The schooner sustained dam
age to her rail, part of- her bulwarks, cat
head, -stanchions and jUbbobm. The tug and' 
bagea proceeded.

Arrived.

a o m , Monday April. Litb. 1906.
- % Brae3' from Liverpool 

mdse a ^aX* ^m‘ ^°™OD & Co.

S. S Sbenandoai, 2492, Trinick from Liver
pool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
oral cargo.

S. S. Montreal, 3492, 
and Antwerp, C. P .R. Co. 
cargo.

pass and The man who cares for service and com

fort, combined with elegance, in his footwear* 

will find a long felt want perfectly satisfied byt 
-THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

& Co, gen-
ANOTHER POSITION VINEYARD HAVEN, April 6—The echr 

Seth M. Todd, Calais for New -York, at this 
port, reports that while anchored last night 
the port anchor fouled Shovelful Shoal Buoy 
and not being able to dear it, was compel
led to slip anchor and 15 fathoms of chain.

from Liverpool 
pass and general

wS?: MT£2!?:ntoltot.s<mne from mmx-

H erS;„S: 507 cook lrom
Coastwise:—

agree
where they must back down or lose the 
business. The anthracite situation is not 
unsatisfactory; the miners propose arbi
tration of the differences and this plan 
seems to be meeting with favor. Business 
generally is good. It has recently been 
estimated that the Steel Corporation will 
earn fully $150,000,000 this year if orders

FINANCIAL REVIEW continue at the present rate. The rail
roads are laying off men m consequence 
or the labor movement in the coal fjelds, 
but tliis condition may also .be considered 
temporary, barring an anthracite strike.

Speculatively the market looks like a 
purchase on recessions. The decline^ are 
due almost entirely to the heavy money 
rates, and with the ret-urn of normal con
ditions higher prices seem probable.

Mips Ida Mallory has been selected by 
the Employment Bureau 'of the Currie 
Business University to fill the position 
of Stenographer for The Computing Scale 
Company of Canada, Ltd.

Jn

Boston

MARINE NOTES
J. S. BACHE & CO. S*£! S»'11-,9». Coolr. Yarmouth, 

tin? E a T* tot°rcy* 40, Gough, St. Mar*
FHiLLADELPHL.4, April 6—The Brit- 

ish schooners Roland and Vindta arrived 
in port this week with honors even, aft^î- 
an exciting ocean race of 2000 miles from 
San Andreas. Each vessel, laden with 
500,000 cocanuts, set sail on March 12. 
Capt. Wagner of the Ronald, hailed Gapt. 
Hinimelman, of the Vinita, and challeng
ed him to a race. The challenge was ac
cepted and both crews set to with a will.

For two days each captain kept the 
other in sight, but on the morning of the 
third a fog set in that prevented them 
from seeing each other. Frequent storms 
followed, but each master kept all sail on 
and pushed has boat to the limit. Late on 
Tuesday night the Ronald sighted Cape 
Henlopcn off the bow port. At dusk the 
Vinita was seen several miles off, crowd
ing on sail and making for the Capes.

Neck and neck the vessels paesen in 
Delaware Breakwater, and abreast reached 
Reedy Island. In that position they came 
up the river, neither boat having -gained 
any advantage. When die captains landed 
they shook hands and declared all bets off.

The shoe is created in Canada and la7

Cleared.NEW YORK, April 7—Money is still 
the chief consideration in the market. The 
high rates for call money were accom
panied by the usual charges et manipu
lation in the rates, but the condition was 
probably a natural one. A good deal of 
time money has matured recently and 
very little time mon?y is to be had for 
renewals maturing later than September. 
The result has been a considerable shift
ing of "loans from time to call money. 
We feel that the extreme stringency in 
money is temporary. The reduction in 
bp Bank of England discount rate to

From London, ex >S S Montreal—Five 
bales pute, Kerr & Robertson; 32 cases 
liquors, M & J McGuire; 77 casts liquors, 
Comeau & Sheehan; 45 tone scrap iron, 
B of N B; 28 pipe» cocoamut oil, Colby 
Go; 100 bris F D <T; 32 chests tea, T H 
Estabrooks; 31 cases tea, H W DeForast; ; 
83 pkgs-tfea, Soroco Tea Co; 15 cases tea, 
Maple Leaf Tea Co; 3 cases mdse, order; 
50 cases onions, G E Baiibour & Co; 9 
pkgs mdse, M It A.

From Antwerp: —
For Bathurst, 121 coses glass, W ll 

Thorne & Co.
For Chatham—62 cases glass, 6 Hay

ward Go.
For Woodstock—211 cases glass, W H 

Thome & Co.
For CampobeBtom—119 eases glass, S 

‘Hajwvard Co.
For Hampton—32 cases glass, W II 

Thome & Co.
For LqggicviBc—231 cases window glass, 

W H Thorne & Co.
Foa- Moncton—125 eskc cement, 200 

cases glass, I C R.
For Petitcodiac—37 cases glass, ,\V II 

Thome & Co.
For St Stephen—803 boxes glass, W H 

Tihqme & Co.
For Salisburk—52 boxes, S Hayward Co.
For Sussex—202 cases gk*. order 6 A; 

35 cases glas, S Hayward Co.
For Shcdiac—30 cases glass, S Ilaywavd

FOR ST. JOHN.'

% 63 cases glass, order. 33 bxs cocoa
butter, G Bent; 2 pkgs mdse. D J Seelev 
& Son; 5 pkgs -diy goods, M R A; 80 
pkgs mdse, H C Olive; 20 casks zinc. S 
Hayward Co; 809 coils wire, B T C; 800 
brls cement, W H Thome & Co; 150 eskc 
cement, Kerr & Robertson; 100 brls cem
ent, 3157 cases glass, S Hayward & Co; 
1174 casei glass, T L C; 785 ca-ee glass, 
Kerr & Robertson ; 900 cases glass, T llo- 
Avity & Sons; 2800 cases ^asa, W H 
Thorne & Co; 449 casks cement, order; 
1895 eases glass, Sumner & Co. Also good 
for the west.

not surpassed by the best American makes, 
I am carrying them in many different 

widths with a number of different shapes.

Barges 5 and 2 for Calais, Me. 
fok, flPricghill, 1275 tons 
Railway Co.

in tow of 
coal, Cumberland

:
■ I■

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX. April 8—Ard. 7tih titmr* 
andoali, London : ytmr Virginian Ht To-hn"

(captain died on passage) aantoa
John'^NM. Dae°m"' fw Liverpool via St.N. Y. STOCK MARKET WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main St. • >' >:

' ..T" *
•v7.f'îBRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, April «-Ard 7th atmr AnnapoUs 
John and Halifax. 1

Stn)r st- John City Halifaxot. JoHU.
AI>ril 6-SM stair Man- 

^for Trader for St John.
AJ?m 6—Ard stmra London 

and’ IMÏta to? ***"■ *• JaJ,n

michi^N ^B*11 7—SW—Ship Germanic, Mlra-
QUBEN8TÔWN, April 8—Sid stmr Umbria 

Liverpool for Now York. a

FOREIGN PORTS.

Chicago Market Report and New York Cote- 
ton Market. Furnished by D* C. CllnolL 
Banker and Broker.v BIRTHS ELECTION CARDS

Saturday Today 
Closing Open’g Nooil

274^ Olives.
v.On Monday. April 9tli. 190G, the wife of 
T. E. G.1 Armstrong of a daughter AldermanicElection

SYDNEY WARD.

Amalg. Copper .............. ..111%
Anaconda.........................  -.273%
Am. Sugar Rfrs. . . .*’.140 
Am Smelt & Rfg. . . .’.159%

MoNAMARA—In this city on April 8tb, Am Car Foundry, .... 44%
n wife and three | Atchison ................................93%
lose. i Brook Rpd Trst ... .. .. 86%

(Boston and Bangor papore please copy.) Balt & Ohio........................ 113
Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from his late Chesa & Ohio

residence, 129 Marsh road. Friends are In- j Canadian Pacific................ 172%
Chi & G West......................

McCORKLE—Suddenly at Beachmont, Mass, Colo F & Iron 60%
of typhoid-pneumonia. Walter A. McCorkle, j Consolidated Gas.
formerly of St. John, N. B., to 19th year of ] Erie....................................
his age. Illinois Central. ..

SLASON—At Rogers, Arkansas, March 23, ■ Kan & Texas pfd. . i .. 72%
William J. Slaeon, ot Rothesay, New Bruns- i Louts & Nashville. . ..149%

Mexican Central ..............
'Missouri Pacific. .
Nor & Western .
North West............

Ont & Western. .
! Reading.....................
Republic 8Ice! .. ..
SIoss Shefleld. . . .
Fennel vania.............
Rook Island. . . .
St. Paul.......................
■Southern R. . . .
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific............... .MSAs
Natl Lead
Tenu C & Iron. .. * .151
Union Pacific........................ L>6% jlv»%
V. S. Rubber.......................
V. S. Steel ....................... 42% 42% 42%
V. S. Steel, pfd. . . . .107% 107% 107%

(Wabash pfd........... 50% * 50%
Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 511,400 shares.

111%
274%
140% 140

169% 159%
44 44
93% 93
87 87%

113 113%
69% 59%

172% 173%

DEATHS
John McNamara, leaving 
duaghtens to mourn their TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 

SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of tli* 

Electors of the The City of Saint John, I . 
offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for 
Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours,

) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

Deep-water sailers continue in good de
mand for lumber cargoes to the River 
Plate rates being now on an $11 basis from 
•tlie Gulf to Buenos Ayres and $8 to be 
lhad from Bostin and Provincial ports. A 
vessel of 1,300 tons net register has been 
taken at this basis from the Gulf for Sep
tember loading.

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

mt

21b,vlted to attend.
60Ti 6W4
142 V, 142
45 46

mis
72V» Ï-Ù

149%

'w!S!cLteMvi!^Ard'eobr F03kr mc*-

etS>F^,^GBN' AprU 6-81d -h‘P Margar-

CPHalTSf^'«'jAr1,7-^- Schr
from St. John for (Boston.

PrS!wL, I%iVND% Art"11 7—Bound east, tug 
Pradonoe. Blizzard. New York for Hants? 
port towing schr Gypsum Emperor,
N. S. and barge Newburg for BostoL ^UN^ERSTON R. I? ADrilTSrd Bctir 

-K*n for New Haven.
»AV»&,4#>lrl 7—Sid «hr (On

ward St. John for New, York; Ida M Sar
tos, do for do.
Yorif“d~^S°ir Pretor6nce' st- J»hn for New

BOOTON, April 8—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth ■ 
Dominion, Loulsburg; Mystic, do; schr Bea
ver, Bear River, Bear River1.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 8—Passed, schr 
bound we-Bt' JoS“* New York; Abblo C. Cole, 

POR'IttjjvKÎUTH, April S—Sid schrs Laura 
C. Hall, st. John tor Boston; Donna T. 
Briggs, Pleasant River for New York.

..142V4
. 45
17$

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

: 95^ *Sr W» 
.90 90 90

wick. To the Hectors of the City of StG-iain shipments are expected to improve 
as soon as lake navigation is in full saving. 
It appears ‘that the Canadian lake steam
ship companies have fixed the rate from 
Port William to Georgian Bay ports at 2£ 
cents per bushel. The American steamship 
companies are carrying grain from Port 
William to Buffalo at 2 cents, and in some 
cases at 1 3-4 cents per bushel, though the | 
haul to the latter port is longer and the j 
rate Should naturally T>e higher. Contracts 
are being made to ship grain for export 
via Buffalo and the American route, as 
against, the Canadian route.—X. Y. Journ
al of Commerce.

Walton John:210 216
. 02% :>2 
.137% 187%

58
■1137%

~ Ladles and ' Gentlemen : Haring decided 
offer for the office of Alderman for Lana- i 
downe Ward, 1 hereby'.solicit your support. 
promising at »11 times to safeguard the inter- ' Z ~ * 
esta of the city in all matters coming before 
the council, and will endeavor to carry on the 
business of tho city In an economical and 
business-like manner, looking at aR times to 
tho advancement and furtherance of the city’s 
interest
confidence, I remain,

81% 81%
. .. 82% 83
...141% 141%

83
141%

OLDCHUN 27% 27% 27%
... .176% 177
... 40%

. .. 68% 08%

176%A %-WCVT% 40% 40%
SCDOKING b m

•s tobacco m
69

216%210
82% 83s:s Hoping to be favored with your1ÔJ 150

Yours faithful!&52% ROWAN.A.French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms. To the Electors of the City 

of St. John:CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS F^VV'j^1''K
mes office on giving date of issue and , 

paying for this advertisement. 4-9-1 t. i

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—As a candidate for 

the office of Alderman for . Prince Ward, I 
beg to solicit your support. If elected it will 
be my aim always to act In the best interests 
of the city. My experience as a contractor 
and man of business
service in dealing with matters affecting the " 
city. I believe that businesslike methods 
should be pursued by the city council, and 
economy joined to a progressive polloy of 
city government. Soliciting your valued sup
port, I remain.

(Too late for classification).46KMay Corn........................  46% 46%
EVERYBODY SMOKES “OLD CHUM/’ May Wheat. .

May Oats , . .
July Corn................... 46 46%
July Wheat. ."................... 77 77%
Sep: Wheat........................... 77 77

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

. ..11.19 11.23
. . 1115 1-1.16
.. . .10.99 11.02
........10.57 10.57

..10.59 10.58

. 77% 77% 73%
31% W. L McELWAINE,•DUBBBR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO

*21?. r“t*er. Ure ma'*lj?e TITAINTBD—TWO CHAMBERMAIDS FOR ! 
Du/m. ^T'’. pr*t>area *° | VV Tremont and Alexandra Hotels. Apply
and °all mher’ af/c^Œ “ . References required. 4-,- C t.

TIDE Of FORTUNE4«>4,
yin ul Marta* Insurance,

Can necticst Fire Insnrnnee Ce, 
Boston Insurance Comjiany.

Monday and Tuesday the stock com
pany at ‘the Opera House offer this de
lightful comedy. In construction it re
sembles Way Down East, and that popu
lar play My Jim. The first act is laid in 
Indiana, among those broad-minded peo
ple who have been the cause of so many 
pretty stories, also the foundation of so 

heart interesting plays.

should be of some76% Cor. Sydney and Leinst er Sts 
Telephone Number 1370.

RuWber Tires, R. D. OOL.ES, 191 Charlotte
4-7—6 ms. /^.IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

'-J work. Appljt to /MRS. J. S. GIBÎBON, 
68 Union street, opposite High school. 3*.

street. stc;May Cotton ..
July Cotton . . 
August Cotton ..

4 October Cotton . . .. 
AitStl December Cotton .. ..

11.19
11.18
10.99
10.37
30.58

TX7ANTBD—A 
▼ ▼ willing to go to the country. Ap«ply 56 

QUEEN STREET. 4-9-3 t.

GENERAL SERVANT—VROOH a ARNOLD,
MO Prince Wm. Street

Yours faithfully.
R. J. GREEN.\

WESTERN ASSURANCE QSj
■et, A. a lists

Assets $3,300,000,

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Drench Manager. St John. N. Jl

CvM- ?pAGE—DAVIS CO., CHICAGO, 1 
1 few ambitious men to learn 
advertisements. They can earn $25 per week. 
Write today.

[who is Your 

iLaundryman?

WANTS A 
to write TO THE ELECTORS OF THE ClTY OF 

ST. JOHN,—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I will be a candidate for the office of Alder
man-at-large at the forthcoming Civic Elec
tion to be held on Tuesday, the 17th April, 
and respectfully solicit your favor.

Yours sincerely,
T. T. TANTALUM.

many
Mies Myrkle lias played this leading- 

part over 700 times, and it is one of her 
favorite role». Mr. Harder (has a splendid 
•part in * Tommy iSchximbs, a millionaire 
Ibrenver, who tries to sell beer and make 
love at the same time, -which ends very 
disastrously for the brewer. The play 
has a -beautiful story, and the comedy is 
most complicated, alloVing the Dutchman 
arid the farmer and the country lass all 
sorts of funny situations, and when 
•things arc about settled the old maid 
starts the complications again. The scen
ery is all new. The vaudeville will be en
tirety changed again and promises to be 
one of the meet interesting performances.

s

SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD 
order. Will be sold for $30.00; also, 

storage fftr sleighs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. ’Phone 1227. J. Mann.

F°*Tents, 
Awnings, 

Oiled Goods.

\ ' k,; .4,

WANTED—AT ONCE. KITCHEN GIRL, 
w Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, Char- 

4-9-6 t.
Does he tear your 

clothes ?
Does he make them 

yellow?
Does he ‘saw-edge’ 

your collars ?
Does he "blister” 

your shirts ?
Does he jumble 

your linen ?

lotte titrent. To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

!YXTANTEtD—UNFURNISHED ROOiM WITH 
vV use of bath. Apply, stating terms, to 

“LODGER” Times Of Acs. 4-9-6 t.

a1.:.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN:AN EFFICIENT MILLINER for first-class 

trade in a provincial city. Must be a good 
trimmer. Address “MILLINER” Times Of-

4-9-2 t.
1 have decided to offer ay a candidate for 

LANSDOWNE WARDf Guardian Fire Assurance Co,flee.
Being a property holder I am desirous of 
trying to stop increasing taxation and 
secure better control of expenditures and If 
elected will impartially consider the welfare ' ■- 
of every citizen and encourage manufactur-1'--, 
ing. I* am not in a iweition to personally in- . 
tetwiew all of the electors.

LONDON, BMGLAJVD.

ASSETS,
McLKAN « SWEENY, Agent,,

42Prlnce„ Street.

AT THE YORK TONIGHT riTO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN ROOMS 
J- and bath room each, at Corner of 

Sydney and Leinster streets, facing King 
Square. Apply to Anion A. Wilson, barrister 
at law, Chubb's Comer, ’Phone, 826. 
at law Chubb's Corner. "Phone. S26. 4-9-t f.

!ESTABLISHED 9821.
• e 923,000,000There will be a large audience in York 

Theatre this evening when the New York 
Opera Oo. opens iL< engagement in Said 
Paelm, for the «ale of «eat* its paidicularly 
large. It lia a been some year»? tdnee the 
tuneful w'or.k bar- 'been produced here, 
■though it is no stranger, but in the can- 
able hands of Manager French it will be 
embellished and freshened «o that ’t will 
he hardly recognizable, 
numerotto specialties, a lot of new scen
ery and a pre^nxmme of marches, coun
ter marchcri and other such brightening 
featuree. The seat sale will be on for re
servations right up to 6.30 this evening.

Write For Catalogue.
E. M. STRAGG. ,ro. • 'J

Merchants’ Awning Co., Ltd., \T7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PASTRY 
»» cook. VICTORIA HOTEL. 4-9- t. f.

W. D FOSTER
MACHÜM «ROSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

E. R. MACHUMROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fonds Over $60,000,06»

XX/ANTBD—OIRI, FOR GRNKRAL HOUSE- J. SYDNEY KAYE, A^SHt.

165 wa°eriooAstPly m<S' A mT', SSM Man«n. SU SU John,#. • j

YUAN TED—P U P T LS FOR INSTRUMENT- 
▼ ▼ al and vocal music. Apply to MISS 
H. T. McGRATH, 22 Exmouth St.

■T-Î

NONE OF THIS AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry,
TELEPHONE 1727.

4-9-1 Wlx
227-229 East Notre Dame St., 

Montreal, Que.

There will be Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 238.

\X7ANTED—GIR.L FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply 9Ô COBURG STREET.

4-9-3 t.

9

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

CROWN HANGINGS.
These efiective goods can be used eit her from baseboard to veiling or under 

a plate rail in combination with plain good* sud/sas Burlaps, Grai-vs Cloths <»r. In 

grains. X cry stylish lor Dming Booms, Libran , Living Room, etc.

—

:i a
I:r-S
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B,, MONDAY, APBIL 3, 1906.4 y

STOLE EGGS
AND NAPKINS

St. John, X. B. April 9, 1906.Open till eight o’clock tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Brand New Furniture. ■

5th Anniversary Sale 
in Full Blast.

ST. JOHN. N. H.. APRIL !>, 1906.

S555S, 1-ue:„erjpr,rby,h^jot=-t ÎSÆpS- îk

JOHN RUSST8LL. JR.- PreeldenL

i We have rëceived a large variety of brand new 
Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, 
Music Cabinets, Book Cases, Parlor Suites, etc.

English Carpets—A big assortment of English 
Tapestry Carpets in latest styles and designs. 
Homes furnished out complete.

Moncton Police Called Upon to 
Investigate a Peculiar Case 
of Theft.

A. M. BELDING. Editor.

—, blooded representative of the race ha*

Circulation of The Times,
WeeK Ending April 7th, 1906. -ration of Africa.” We Auoie trom I n-

! day's Boston Transcript :—
-Pka hake Seme, a young, full-blooded 

Zulu prince, won the oratorical champion
ship of Colombia University yesterday by 
defeating three of bin claesmatee in the 

Curtis medal competition.

won
There is no busier clothing store in town during regular selling, but when we 

sale—then the crowds. Saturday was a bumper day. With our 6.x-1 announce a
tra help, we tried to serve everybody promptly but those who were, unable to get 

served Saturday will find the attractionseven greater here today,' Store open till 8

MONOTON, April 6-H. C. Tupper and 
W. P. Grant, of California, who are vis:t- 

the provinces in the interest of the 
“old home month,” excursion of the Sons 
and Daughters of the Maritime Provinces 
to 'New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and P.. 

I If. Hand in June, were in the city today I 
i "ii their return from Nova Scotia. I hey 
j were iriterviedV-ing leading citizens with re- 
’ ferenee to the excursion and left tonight 
on their return to California.

Five young met* four of whom were 
former I. Ç. R. employes, left today for the 
west. Harold Steadman, of the R. T. & M. 
Co., went to Winnipeg, whelp he will be 
connected with the brandi of the R. T, 
* M. Co., while B. S. Kiflam, Tupper 

i Bleabrtey, Frank Seaman and Jog. Weldon 
i go to CaJstwy to locate. _ _

Nc-vton juni Warden Lute*, two 1. v. K- 
brakewen, who went west on a trip a few 

; weefeg ago, have taken positions as brake- 
men on the C. P. B., and will locate there.

A young man named Bath ray was in the 
city thia week engaging men to go to Lin
coln, Me., to work at railway construction.

; He obtained the namee of 25 or 30 young 
I men who agreed to go with him. They 
! were to start yesterday and were to meet

men, who

. 6,992 

. 7,165

. 6,908

. 7.143

. 7,055 

. 7,36!

. 42,624

'MONDAY ... 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . • 
SATURDAY. . . 

TOTAL , .

o’clock every evening.

Sale Started Saturday, Ends Next Saturday. 
J. N. HARVEY,

English Floorcloths in Four Yards 
Oilcloths at 2.5c., $oc.9 3There are 

two Curtis medals, and they are awarded 
each year to member» of the junior and 
senior classes for excellence in public 
speaking. They were established in 1902 
by a friend of the late George William 
Curtis. The judges are required to base ; 
their award on excellence in substance, 

of delivery.

Width.
4ÇC. and çOc. per yard. Open evenings.«Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.

AMLAND BROTHERS,
An
Easy
Shoe.

Furniture and Garpctt Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

, 7,104 ' literary form and manner
1 Seme’s subject was the “Regeneration of 

Africa.” The judges were unanimous in 
awarding the gold medal to him. The 
silver medal was awarded to M. G. Ellen- 

, , 6,553 bogen. Seme is a senior in Columbia
University. After be has been graduated 
he will go to Oxford to take a three 
years’ course ki taw. He expects then 
to return to his own people in Zululand, 
to work among them as a politician. He 
will take e place among the Zulus a« na
tive attorney general, representing the 
interests of his people before the British

Daily Average. • 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last Three Months,

!%
■ k

r

1905, ■ » New Spring 
Cloths.

Elegant New Styles
new industries

' The importance of 

dad to an increase ■

over the continent are 
giving attention to the subject. There must 
j«rf course be a general desire among the 
keitizens for united effort, or the 
'Msulte cannot be secured.
Spirited citizens may 
Wive time and thought to a 
ief «be best course to pursue, and even 

to invest money; but 
which relates to the

Men who appreciate fit in a shoe are enthusiastic 
about WALK-OVERS. It’s comfort from the fir^t 
day to the last, and then the style and durability 

unsurpassed. Try them—you’ll like them.

-------IN------
tmdh action 06 tW 

: in tibe number of in* 
widely recognized, and

at. the I. €. B. depot. The 
! thought they were engaged for the summer 
j at $240 per day, were on hand, but Rath- 
ray did not show up.

I Damien &. Bourgeois aud Edw. Ganoug 
j were arraigned in the police court tbit» af- 
temooo for Soofct Act violation. They 
pleaded guilty and were fined $50 eàch.

The police have been investigating a pc- 
| eu-liar theft that wgs committed Wednos 
j day night on King street. Sottie parties 

A 1 along the street after midnight saw
Qa KIN& I a ®nau acting rjuspicipuely and investigated 
*^'rîirr I fhe case. It was suspected that he had 
STREET ! been etejling from a residence. The people 

j j at the house were awakened and investi- : 
! gat ion disclosed the fact that a lot of nap- ; 
kins ware, mitering. The suspected party 
W46 traced to a. nearby house, but protest
ed hie innocence. Later the napkins and 
a quantity of eggs were found under the 
fropt dço-r step of his house. A-policerpan 
confiscated the booty, but as no one ap- 
(pearad to prosecute, the eggs were sent 
ho the hospital and the napkins were re
turned to the owner. •

B. J. Armstrong, of ot. John, has offer
ed to lease the Moncton Opera House for 
another year on the same terms vs last 
year, namely $419 per year. The,city coun
cil, however, is considering the advisability 
of spending $10,000 or $12,000 irt pu tting the 
playhouse in shape for the accommodation 
of campa nies and citizens, and is not 
ready to negotiate for the lease of the 
place.

F D. Ross, who has been representing 
the Internaational School of Correspond- 

here, leaves about the middle of April

LADIES’ SHOESWe are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting ofare

governor.”
A race that is capable of producing such 

this will not long be content with $4.50 and $5.00. New Dip Lasts, 
Cuban Heels, 
Large Eyelets, 
Blucher Patterns, 
Gun Metal Calf, 
Patent Colt,
Vici Kid 
Rich Tans, 
Goodyear Welts, 
Turn Sewed.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

A few public men asmake suggestions, 
consideration

savagery, even as they have never con
sented to serfdom. But they must be 
treated with kindness and their rights 
respected. At present it appears to be 

in the interests of the people 
turbulent cmef-

! fini!®am a -willingness
ie is a question
jttare of the whole city, and should 

command universal attention

necessary
themselves to repress a 
tain, but any effort to break the spiril 
of the race would be as futile as jt would

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

‘.therefore

["ihe^Timee recently «fared to a l*ro- 

Loétion made in Halifax that a certain 
(number of citizens should agree to invest a 
kertam sum, say $100 each, every year, in a 
ttiew indiuBtry. This appeare to be not only 

-workable plan, emce ft group 
would first report on the 

investment was made.

be foolish, and disastrous.
9

A, R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

The following editorial paragraph in the 
Sun would eeem to call for eome explana
tion:—“The people of St. John are above 
the average in general enlightenment- 
Also they are energetic, progressive and 
fairly independent as to party politics. 
But it is a remarkable, an altogether in- 
consistent fact that in a civic election, 

where issues of considerable import- 
involved, the vote is more affeefc-

!#a good but a>
jtjf capable men
•rihances before any x .
^Cbere might be- some failures, but tike m- 
| dividual loss would not in any case be

HÊto citizens of Nashville, Tenu., bave 

i token up this subject'in a very practmal 

A despatch from that city says.- 
,nee ting of toe board of 

indorsed providing for

26 Germain St.

BOOTS, $3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
Oxfords, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50WEIGHING MACHINERY.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.

even 
anve are
ed 'by religkme prejudice—totally irrelev
ant as jt is—«than by any other influence.’'

Francis & Vaughan,manner.
, “At a recent :

once
for western Canada.

A Newcastle dry goods imrti 
Moncton veeterday in search of a dry goods 
business. If he finds a suitable business 
•hie intention is to opep qp here.

Mrs. Wm. Brown left tonight for New 
York to visit friends.

The drty tournai -has decided to make a 
reduction in the price of electric power to 
large consumers that will be eq ual to about 
«is cents a thousand watts. Some of the 
heaviest consumers threatened to do array 
-with ti)ie electric motor if a reduction was 
net forthcoming.

R. P. Morrison, accountant in the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Windsor, Ont., is 
spending his holidays in Moncton.

.Among tlie St: J-ohn men in toe city are 
D. R. Jack, Guy Johnstone, Roy C. Fraser, 
Ur. O. J. McCnlly and Fred McAndrewe.

19 KING STREET.E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,trade a plan was 
the formation of a $200.000 corporation to 

industries -to tiliis city. The iund 
board of

- was in n, M Nelson Street. St. John. N. B ^
-attract
is to be at the disposal ot a 
eleven trustees. Local industries which 
may be hampe,-ed by lack of capitol, or in- 
d usines which arc seeking new locations 
wiH be aided by toe corporation, which, 

of all the features of 
management and stability, will advance 
money, donate sites or aid in suen other 

be deemed 'the part wis- 
corporation to be protected by 

other eecuritiee

When Dowie comps to Zion tomorrow 
tie will find a new idol in the niche. This 
flfcoiy. of strife and scandal ks a striking 
commentary on the pretensions of tlioee 
pensone who from time to time profess to 
have been selected as special a-gente of 

the Omnipotent,

f

Wall Paper.
——ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT------—

[. 0. PARSONS, West End.
after investigation

___________ ■♦«»»■»------------------

1 The Russian rèform pai-ty has won a 
victory in toe ejections. It now remains 
to be^seen what their -policy will be and to 

' what extent the government" will ac

quiesce.

way as may 
<lom, the
taking stocks, bonds or 
of the concern assisted. ’
The industries committee of the St. John 

board of trade will no doubt bave route j 
Xdluable suggest ions to make, and perhaps 
an appeal to the citizens, when they liavc ; 
a little fartoei- prosecuted the work they 

undertaken. They should in sudi an 
both encouragement and

£

V------------------------------------------ -

It will yet be many moon^ before the j 
shareholders in. the York County Loan 
receive any -portion of their money. That 
portion may not be large when i-t does 
come.

CANADA’S NEW 
IMMIGRATION ACT 

MORE STRINGENT
Women’s Lace Boots.

Dongolo Kid, nice bock strop extension sole, - - $2.00. 
Dongoio Kid, potent tip, extra strong beck strop 

extension sole, nobby shoes, - *
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

FERGUSON $ PAGEevent receive 
support. The greatest need of St. John 

larger number of factories in operat ion 
round, giving steady employ- 

and tihe meant» of living 
our own people, and tending also to iu- 

! create -the population of the city by a 
'growing demand for the services of work- 

j people.

* 2.25.
An Arrangement Has Been Reached 

With United States to Enforce the 
Law Strictly.

is, a ---------------
Naturally, Fredericton is dissatisfied 

with the G. T. P. report, which is against 
the valley route. Nevcrt-helesii the report 
i«zlike]y to decide the route.

all the year 
ment For Choice Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us^t

to more of

■. Ottawa, April S—(Special)—The new 
! immigration act, of which the uiinieter of 

11 -toe interior ihae given liotiee for a num- 

her of important changes, is designed to 
render it more diific-ult for undesirable im-

■ migiants to locate ih Canada.
I An arrangement hae been reached with
I the United States by which citizens of

■ I either country of the vagrant or criminal 
I via* who cross the border will be taken, ^

■ back when convicted to the boundary line, j
■ This can be done at any time within 1 

twelve months from the time that tile un-1
■ desirables enter cither country, j* he is 

refused permàseàon to entgrivne United ;
States, for instance, on the ground of hie j 
not being a citizen or subject of that coun
try, bp can be detained in a jail named

j by toe minister or in some hospital or in
stitution at the expense of the munici
pality of which he was last a regular resi
dent, in case of no such municipality, at 
the expense of toe department of interior 
until finally disposed of.

_ . Railway and transportation companies
to. G. BDGBCOMBB.HS to IS9 city Ron are brought under the provisions of tlie

-------------- " act. Penalty clauses are made more se- j _____
; vrk*. The period of delay on board a vev ’ —
: tel is reduced fro»: 4» to 24 hours.

GO-CARTS !--------------------------—--------------------- ----------------- •

! That is a thrilling Story which conies | 

L . ; from Naples, of the destruction of the
REMARKABLE PLOUGnlNU I homes of thousands of people by molten

Only a few years ago Oklahoma was a ; java from Mount Vesuvius. 
iWilderness. and the opening up of area» 
ïfor settlement attracted to its borders an 

erf land boomers and claim jumper?».

:

♦

41 King' vStreet.A fine new line of up-to-JUST ARRIVED: 
date GO-CARTS. All prices from $3.00 up. Call 
early and select one. Open evenings. Phone 1696.

HE WAS WELL PAID
.-traiy

ivBtrfc Okkeoma poesettied the natuml re- ■ (Toronto New«.)
jsonroee which produce wealth, and today | a tùlai commission or 5U7,209.63 '
ita>0 older regions may learn eometdiing : Wii5) paid from Toronto Lite i iinds by L.

^ territorv. The New Biuns-1 J. Burt, president of the company, rrom
from «tihe mw territory. j january, im, up to -March of this year

(wick fanner, who ira . . .. j i\\<us proved xvàeu the lasv 01 t*eveuL>-four
teem, hanling a single plow, and pi ou it i c|]ei,UCv wa6 bunded in by Crown Attor- 
flie can turn over a small patch of sod in a new Curry in the Fhill’.rs investigation on ; 
«lav will .perhaps read with something like Thursday morning.

, . , - 0f /Vrvril 6th I Outside of Toronto Liic stock President
-mtvy this story of toe date -to Bm.t ho had S6|5tti,.and Mr. Cuny
4rem Gezto-rie, Okla.:- insinuated that this represented his one-

R. M. Pofeoin, who resides five miles ! thiiTl share of the commierions, and that
Uoptlrwest of Hobart, Okla., will begin ( Phillips owned the whole of Burt’s stock
iptoughingthis week with big twelve-disc l in too. Toronto Lite ' _
1, '-ft WAS aLeo brought out that Mrs. Bn- 1
Ptoogh turns _ over sixteen lee. ot. ^ ]ju(_ jn b]ank applications for stock I =
ground every time it crosses hœ land, lie Phillips on one occasion tilled in.
uses one of the largest traction engines in ! aml had transferred to his own name. *"I j 
I.re. «vunirv as hie motive power—a 34- j don’t want it known th*t I hold them 
I hMfiè^poweif oil-burning engine. In addi-1 » had remarked to the

[♦•ion to turning over the sod, the ma W;ieil j|r Burt mentioned Alls. Has- 
:rbinary is so arranged as to include al»u j j as jj,e holder of stock received from 
the same number of stirring plough», fit-1 Mis. Barrett, Mr. Curry showed that it 
'ted on tihe rear of the disc*, and a harrow, was Joan McCann who held it, but the 
• , , -, ; witness could not remember anything du-which thoroughly pulverises the ground i ^ aboin he,.

fitting it for take drill. C rude oil j yjr Burt admitted that a cheque was 
from toe Gotebo oil field, adjacent to Ho- drawn by Mis. Barrett for #125, payable 
ban is need by Air. Poison for fuel in his to the Toronto Life, and afterward*, at

Pibillip.»’ request, a new one wa*> made out 
lor lh<‘ r-anie amount, hut payable instead

99 Germain St.Furniture
Dealers,

I BUSTIN & WITHERS,
GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.

Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF

, Rubber Tired Carriages iI

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

:

v i A •____ ___ 1 Guaranteed pureJust Arrived : Maple SyrupyBARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, Shoes ^ Rubbers
WALL PAPERS

from William Shamper. For sale only atWo have «cured another lot of Well pa- 
1 per tbet wo will cell et «bout b»lf regular 
! prlcesi Our price»:-*., 3üc„ 4c„ 5c., to 10". 
roll. Regular price*to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fall to get our prices before buying.

>*

Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN, City Market.:

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

»
Ft once

i Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c- yard. 
! Curtain Poles a»d Sssh Rod*.

engine.’*
One of the chief cause*- of tliu movement j ^ |^url He could not explain why this 

of immigrant farmers «to the far wetit, , 
both in fhe United S'tates and Canada, is

I A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $i,r8, 1.28, i-4^>

K*Arnold's Department Store,Boots.
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to 84.50.

He declared that Phillips paid him a 
be raised commission on stock that be «old to Phil- 

lip6. & Si r—tç Charlotte Steet.
1 Mar let we remove to 83 and 83 Charlotte 
1 ettwt. Robert»». Trite» * Co's old stand.

ihe ease with Which crops may 
from the virgin soil.

And yet the western farmer has not all 
the advantages. A tanner in one of our

Special Rubber Prices.
Women's, 48c.; Misses’, 45l-,i Childrens, 38c., Mens, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
83.25, 3.50 and 83-75-

9CtSHIP BROKERS IN TROUBLE f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

I

M sx. ; *55 BSSFES
to that he is praet.-i-ally certain of a little j Emil =M. Cossa. who ha# been in their 
surplus at toe end -if tin- ynr, has at the ! chartering department for the past agb- 
*ame time eo many sources of pleasure , teen month*, ha® accepted a similar posi- |

and advantage which are. denied toe end WettTndmn sailing v* ;
prairie farmer that he can well afford to =e] 1,urines*. Mr. t-’esea- was formerly with 

: tin hi» home acres and let. who will go „,».31B6j,jp chartei-ing coneera of W.
1 mrn. W. Battie & Co.-N. Y. Journal of Com-

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

eenaUed in toe flity. Aek your gro
cer for them and aee you get the 
York.YORK BAKBRT.

280 Brueeei» •>*¥»*•

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

Corner Main nod Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. PiDGEON, 9sis

■Willi nil.;

the. merce.
Samuel Reynard, mentioned in

l above article, was a well known ehipmaé- -----
„. ter who left St. John a few' yeans ago !

The cables from day to day are telling an(, 1vent int{) the ship broket- bueine=s.
ns something about the savagery of the I The now firm taught and built a large
Zulu», their ability a« lighting men, and j number of vessels. The many toends o:

confronts the j Laptam Reynard will be son y to hear ot
! 1i:k liruito troitlilc.

A BRILLIANT ZULU If not.Chiffon Stock Collars only 25c. each. 
Collar and Cuff in Sets, 25c.
Bargains ini Plated Hat Pins, Bracelets, etc. 
A. B. WETMORE, - - - 59 Garden Street.

The Telegraph !SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Aak your grocer for a loef of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

173 Union at.

v
f

designs end prints »hpn>the grave problem that 
people of Natal.

A Zulu story of quite another «,lui Meter j J)r. A. Stockton will fetor» to -Ot 
It tells Jtew a full- I taw a this evening.

iTbone 1361.

?I -

r-^oBM from Boston. $
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How Superior the ''UllVERSU” FOOD CHOPPER
' To the Old Fashioned Chopping Bowl.

Th» «TTniv.arcal” Saves TIMS, LABOR., MONEY. « . . . 
11IC Uillvu Ml Ia SURE. SWIFT, SATISFACTORY.

SOLD BY
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

M
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that he really longed for a return to the 
ring. He said that he did nor really fight be- 
ceause of a love of the game, but because it 
was profitable and carried with it a certain 
amount of glory, and significantly asked.
• Why should I say that T will never fight 
again when you know money is a big tem
ptation for a man to change his mind and 
plans?”

t*M*e**«eM***********«*i 
$ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

* ff

<4w. > f » i

1 r& m
Vè/ .■ ' VS

i r-ùv/ yr v ABOUT THE BING.f'i* ' '* Try Breakfast Bacon and nice Fresh Bess 
tit for a morning or two. We^have Side or Roll 
tit Bacon—delicious, either kind. /jy

BURRIDGE, West End $
* Joe G.tii6 and liufv Turner have agreed 

■to fight at Sacramento tonic time in May. 
Of romve, if G a ne should happen to pick 
up a match ^ ilk a man like. Nelson ov 
Britt Tie would call this affair off» hut 
there i- scant prospect of either throwing 
down the gauntlet to the negro. Gants 
and Turner met at- Oakland in 1902 
Turner was beaten.

A match is pending between Benny 
Vanger. the Chicago featherweight, _ and 
Tommy • Prendergast, the crack Saginaw 
'boxer, who recently decisively defeated 
Tommy Muwatt at Grand Bapids. 
cJub at Grand Rapids has made an offer 
for the match, and 'both men 
« opted, but, a matter of a -few pounds uf 

Vw eight etandi- in the. way.

■IF
” .;w.

-i
Hitit =-.vM F. m

■

Et :'.OG7raid . the :new

caFPKje-ir _/x=r Giæküas

BASEBALLSOFT HATS sai baEtxnc!
va>'3ç.l:içje ~ I

New York, 10; Yale, :i. ,

The kali season of "06 was opened at the 
Polo grovptto Saturday with an exhibit!oi 
game between the world s champions of thfe 
city, and the collegiate te**» fro m Ÿale. T»f 
National League men arr|v®4 from their 
Southern training trip only yesterday and 
while they were not called upop to play iip 
to their bes: they exhibited at tipiea flash 
of their championship form. The game was 
rather one sided as the collegians vere out
classed it all stages, the local professionals 
winning easily by the ecOre of 10 to 3.

'mi f..... - have iic-
THE “SKr DELIVERYTHAT HAVE THE PROPER STYLE.

IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORS.

P. S.—Furs stored and insured. Drop us a card or 
_ Telephone 1274 and we will send for them.

BIRMINGHAM, April 7—Walter
Clirfeeon of the New York Highlanders 

-it said to have a new delivery called the 
"ski” which lie is to let loose a» soon 
a* danger js paat of his arm becoming af
fected by the weathep.

The new ball takes its name from the 
Norwegian enowshoe because it first 
glides along as an expert does on his skis, 
takes a sudden drop as flic ski skater 
does, and then sort of fades away gent
ly, as the ski man must when his jump 
and long slide ends and disappears iu this 
distance easily and gracefully.

: The delivery is a slow one, to mix iu 
I with speed. It is started for about the 
i waist of the batsmen and ajipèars to 
rise a bit at first, then it takes a sudden 
kinky drop and becomes a “fade away:’ 
with a slijfht incurve just as it drops 
over the elite.

Ta.yT.co- - FOOTBALL
with w^ich to .buy the land where ho re
side* at preeemt in Los Angeles, Cal., it 
would not be a surprise to «oe the big ici- 
flow announce his intention to tight egsin.

Jeff says he lhas not voluntarily retired 
from the ring, but has been forced to re
tirement because there was no one in the 
world whom the public thought had a 
cilia nee to beat him. Tie disc* taid that if 
the public found a heavyweight whom it 
believed had a chance with him he would

Played Rugby at Yale.
New ijaveu. Conn., April 7-^-Two thousand 

spectators, the majority being Yale students, 
witnessed a gapir of English Rugby football 
at the Yale field this afternoon between a 
team composed of former Rugby players i° 
England and Scotland and a picked team 
from Y aie. The game finished without s 
score.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, THE TURF.
A WINNER.DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.

TENNISThe Boston Traveller .ays:—"Long 
Shot’’ Cox has with that the pacing geld
ing .Vintrce (2.10 1-1 j can clean up all the 
free-for-alls in the provinces. The circuit 
down there has been announced, com
mencing at Su—1\\. N. B., on June 12, and 
closing at, Charlottetown,- P. E. Island, 
Oct. 12. It is ptobablc Ain tree will be 
shipped there.

Fashionable Stiff Hats. .7ay Gould the Champion.

cred. • won the national court tennis championship
title today by defeating Charles E. Sands, of 

Jeffries Would Defend Title. the New York Racquet and Temple Club. .
Sands won the honor twelve months ago.

6—Jim Jeffries, heavy-
Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to $3 each.

weight champion of the world, said yester
day, in an interview, that he has not volun
tarily retired from the ring, hut baa been 
forced to retirement, because there wee no 
ope in the world that, the public thought had 

*9 be fought at Woodward',-, Pavilion in a chance to bat him. He also’ said that if 
S».n Francieeo, -the last of this month. _ nf.-ed^had 1 chance^tThim he would come 

Every fight promoter on- the coast- is out of retirent eut. and defend bla title If euf- 
eoitet*ntiy wiring Jeffries flattering offers fltient financial indneementa were 
'to meet tfcc winn .-r in a 20-round fight the u^JitItingly”nd<wdth suîrtimg cantor P«n- 
earfy part of June. pharizlng hie remarks with forceful gesture»,

As Jeffries needs a few thousand dollars 1 which Impressed Ms questioner with the idea

On behalf of the patients m the Pro-, 
vinoiil Hospital, Hr, Anglin makes grate-, 
ful acknowledgment of magazines, pic-! 
tor-iale, etc., donated by John E. Irvine, 
T. Barclay Robinson, Mrs. J. Agnes Stur- 
dee, Miss J. H. Beardsley, Dr. G. D. Car
ter. Mrs. T. B. Stubbs, Mrs. E. Rising, 
Fred C. Colwell, Robt. S. Ewing, Dr. 
Frank A. Godeor, Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce,. 
and Archibald Cameron.

Bo-teeatMajiuea-v- yeacÿxme
j-çnr a W2I4 pifccX.THE RING•I ‘ BIG PENNANT.

The world’s championship pennant 
which will be thrown to the breezes on 
June 12 in Nerw York will be the biggest 
-baseball benper ever placed on a flag pole. 
| It will be 30 feet long, and will be bine, 
with letters and border of gold, and will 
bear the words: "New York Baseball 

’ Club, 1905, Champions of the World.”

THEY ALL WANT “JEFF.”

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6—AH kinds 
of indneements aare being offered Jim Jef
fries for the purpose of getting fcim to re
enter the ring and fitfht the -winner of the 
"Philadelphia Jeèk” O'Brien-Sam Berger 
battle which has practically been arranged

THORNE BROS., Stetson Hat, 
$S.OO.

Our Celebrated 
Scott Hat, $4. Hatters,

93 King Street*

Ramsay’s Wall Colors, 25 cents' Package. —

S?SiTSnK”“,5fS!D0ES ROOSEVELT
Sher^m-Williams’ Liquid Paint, $1.50gall., 10c. 

half-pint, 20c. pint. Mammoth SaleSEEK THIRD TERM?. i■ x
Queen's Rink.Washington Appears to Think so——That Ten 

Million Dollar Battleship—Shrewdness of the 
Japs—Trouble Over the Rate Bill.

At Auction.F. A. Young,
Saint John, N. WortK of New Furniture, Pictures, 

Çurp«t Squares. All New Goods con
signed to us for sale by auction. This is a great 
chance to furnish your home with Bedroom Sets, 

Parlor Suites, Enamel Beds, Dining Tables. Sideboards, 
Cbalrs, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Lounges, Couches; 
also n lot of Carpet Squares and Pictures in large var
iety AT YOUR OWN PRICES. Remember tbe Date,

$5000.004-

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS !

tics and he plays. it with consummate 
skill and keen enjoyment.

(From Our -Regular Correspondent.)
:

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 7-Sena-
, . , , .. , : tor Long hai presented to the senate the Early fills week plane were submitted

My Spring Stock of St|U3reS has arnv eu anu tne vanety | ameBdmeBt to the house railroad rate bill ' to contractors by naval olficiab for the
that had been agreed upon by President great ten minion dollar be*ti*e*ip to 
„ , . cemto-re <?qnal or outdo the Ertglieh fighter, Dread-

___ _ _ Roosevelt at the Whr e Ho ... nought. Tbe best, brain, of the construe-
Union Squares, wool Squares, Allison OuUem, Doniver, Oa.pp and Long tive brauoh w y,e American navy has
_ _ •• . _ . c__ ____ _______ and Attorney General Moody were among been employed# in the work of deeigningTapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, iao5e wb0 attended eQflfcrende and bn-: m a rule, the United states h«
A_____ . Wilton ,Cr»linrf>« ! approved the amendment which provider never made any attempt to keep plans for
Axminster Squares, Wilton «squares, j epecjfiMiiy for judieial review of orders of hci- battleehipeay secret. The various

«n.mfoe Tuphe«tan iSott&PeS the Interstate Commerce Commis.-ion. «rds have employed men of every nation-
rvasngar Squares, I urnesian «squares Three of the àPnatorS( Oolhver, GLpp apl .ahty and it wa*stated that many Japan-

OuBom have been the most etrenûoûe ad- ese of high s&mtiifcg in the naval construe- 
vocatee in congress of the Hcpl>um bill tion corps of their onvu country accepted 
just as it stood in the raat-ter of review, options of hard Avorjv ahd small pay in
and Senator Long has 'been a pronounced this country and England in prder to jn Bombay M a pivot between his 3Iediter- 
opponent of any amendment to the bill, katn what was being done an the navy ranean ^^tres and the far east, and flws 
In hie addrt» on the prcecntation of the yards of other countries. Admiral Lob ^ yg company going all the year round, 
amendment though, he said that the Evans, it is said, met a short time age an He wQ1 foDow a season of light opera 
amendment meets the demands of those admiral of the Japanese navy who, dainng ^ an engazement by his dramatic com- 
who have opposed the pending bffl on the the ttpanish-Amenean war- had been b® panv> and has arranged for a good variety 
ground that withoijt provision for judicial 1 cook, and the inference was plain that the ehow to succeed it, with some well known 
review the measure is unconstitutional man had taken any place on an American | artiat ila a 6tar each month, 
and that it ia satisfactory to the real «bip that he eouM get in order to learn 
friends of the bill. The senators present \ something of 4meqean methods and ne
at the conference tdd the president that tual warfare These simOstr incidcpts

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have | ! tiw m to' ini»".*» «metruc-
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 471 !g\

.. Germain Street. Telephone 8,a
travel. In W» effort to force a time for, *»'o leas than tj,e Dreadnought, offioiato 
a vote upon the bill he has aroused the declare that the tactical arrangement ot 
united opposition of the republicans and these guns not only overcomes the «toad- 
has had no encouragement from his own I vantage, but sltows the American stop to 

| ™rtv It is hinted that Mr. Aldrich, who have le* target area and lew tonnage. The
' lies been active in postponing a vote on four turrets ale to be placed in a straight

tire lull may take the nominal management j hne from bow to stern, thus enabling it
, , -the bill away from Mr. Tillman and re- ' to give un opponent a broadside of eight

1 have ju,t imported 25 pounds of the store it to the .republicans-or that he . Rons, which « all that the Droadnougnt
best quality Carriage Sponges which J will enforce a policy by which Mr. TUI- van do with her ten gante. Thesè tiœrets
.un eclling at low prices. man*'* paiTi.imen'vary leadership will he " ill he e.enlv divided on either sidç ot

completely ignored ,by the republicans and me superstructure and elevated in such a 
those democrats who stand with him. A "ay that m a head on fight the American 
humiliation of this kind to the “cornfield «hip i-Sn bring into play all eight guns, 
lawyer” would doubtless result in one of -"title a similar movement by the English 

• those tirades in which the senator from «N' would put ax of her guns.out of the 
! South Carolina indulges at every oppb-r- ! firing line.
. tunity. ' *

•I
'}

in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Tuesday, April lOtti at lO O’clocK. ;
W. S. POTTS. AuctioneerWM. J- VAGLE, Manager.

in sizes from 2 i-'a yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards. ■

A. O. SKINNER. •„!

CAPITAL IDEAn
•>

1

Raster Lilies. We would hdrd-ly have thought of it
ourselves.

Yet, why not? Isn’t it common talk that

Stiffness of the Limits, etc
Dr. Scott’s Liniment Is the Best

SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,”
We gefr the buein-eee? It really is a/nd. 

that explains why all who are extra par
ticular are having us do their work. You 
conne too. The more the merrier.

Warm the liniment and bathe freely, 
Tubbing it in well, bandage and keep well 

i eat untied with, the liniment.

Large bottle, 25 cents.
f- RED CROSS IkPikza Range, 

Parlor Furn> 
ture, Carpets, 
Eci., Etc.

> 1

1 30 to 50 Pieces 7C- 
- - for - - * JL*Pharmacy.I

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

We arc instructed by Mr. A. X 1°
Fell at residence, Â0 Coburg street, 1IILRS- 
DAY MORNING. April 12Ui, at 10 a. m.. con- 
icnts of house, consisting of Parlor. Dining 
Hoorn, Hedrnom and Kltchcu burmsbiugs. 
Wilton, Brussels, Axminster Stair, Par.or 
and Room Carpels. Glass and Cbinaware - 
Uniting Stovf*?. j Prize Range, D’.ning J ablo 
and ( bails: Folding Pod. &c.
W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

3. UNGAR’S LAUNDRYSlipperyI

Geo. A. Riecker <5.
Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.
87 CHARLOTTE ST. ( *

mTelephone, 2.'i9.W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
The aM>»iutiiient of Benjamin F. Barnes, I ,f TravellUlg in Japan

tain eitizenv. lie was appoint-1

a/

flÂ/OUR AD. HERE

UL-, EVERY MAN’S CHANCEamong eer
vd Sunday, April FoolV d-a-y, and the i 
people rather think the joke 

I them, for not one citizen of Washington ; 
i had a chance to present a man for the 
j place, nor was any citizen consulted as 
. to ‘the choice of 3Ir. Hairnet. The retiring 
; jyoeftmaster sent in his résignation Satur- 
| day and Sunday Mr. Barnes was appoint
ed. Never e«ince the days of Cleveland has 
the dipt riel been treated with *?o little ae- 

______ « _ MP51T gard. and when the following day theLACE CURTAINS cleans J and dons up E2 v AL I 3 N L VV. president announeed an appointment to
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing apd scouring. the judgeship of the new juvenile court

r __________________________ ot* a man who had no recommendation ex-

- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. Cit, Agent.
zero, senators, judges of tne supreme 
court and the entire bar of the district. ,
the jwople felt that they bad been badly ; If "ill be token up and put through to- 
treated. Mr. Barnes, who was given the j morrow.
postmaeterehip, is the man responsible for It ie «aid tiiat tl.e principal difficulty * 

ciectinéitt of Mit. Morris from tbe : "itb the Quebec section, as for tbe VVinuv
There peg section it still loofcs ae if J. D. Mc-

man.

!

FIELDING ATTENDS
CABINET MEETING

was onWould toe reed toy thousand! 
every evening Lozenges •TO GET AN

Finance Minister Ready for Duties I 
After Easter Recess—Still Consid-j 
ering G, T. P. Tenders.

Ottawa, April 8—(Special)—The tenders 
for the construction of two sections of the 
Transcontinental railway were before the 
cabinet yesterday. The matter was not 
disposed of when the cabinet adjourned.

EASTER
^SUIT

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

!

W. J. McMillin
Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 920th Century Brand Clothing-. 
We Are Sole Agents,

I

|Our $10.00 Suits For Men
%

1 he
White House a few- weeks ago. , , ., . . . . ..

this incident, nothing upon, which Arthur, ot X\ mmpeg was to be the
He lett lor home today.

As already said, Hogan & MacDonald 
arc the lowest on the Quebec section, and

DIAMONDS.
v. as m

I to base an objection to him to the office, 
and it is not on this ground that, the
ÎThti^^ntmeiv^h-' that 'K-Ltimp- ’ the general belief is that the lowest tender 

Iv doing what eeemef necessary, and the I are com-
'«et tWt it turned ^ ^present at tbe
the woman was entirely the result ot he, ^ He be able to attend the

,e, 'house after the After holiday,

says she has mauiicsted on other oeeasions.
But the people of the district svlio pay 
taxes and who are without a. vote or re
presentation in congress feel entitled to
consideration in district appointments and ____________________________________
tibe president has made innpeli uppeputir HD CHAAD’C DHFÎIMATIF

yjTailoring, i by repeatedly ignoripg them. I#*». Jllyw| J l»III^Ul"lisl Iv

There is little doubt now in congres* Bsctoe’vfia. TABLETS
uTryim...-,•, ■ . . i.» I and. among the presidents ;ri$nd* but ' ' ' ''....... ' ’• •■»•■

A. S. Jones, -who was chosen by the of Aid. Pickett. It was left to Aid. Hoi- 1 that he will be a candidate for the third j The Bandmaan Opera Company, remem-
wharf investigating committee to give an der, chairman of the committee, to see Mr. ] term ; and that he is t he shrewdest poli- • berad for t he series of successful visits paid
expert opinion on the structure and on Jones and make definite arrangements. | tieiau wljn lias ever held the office is ad-1 to eh is city during the last, few years, :.=, 
the kngtii aiul quality o£ 'the timber wed, ‘-Beyond the statement of Mr. Jones no I milted by both parties. As a matter of now in India, and front anj interview with |
when seen at Ijis home, 110 Alain street, reason lias been assigned for the délai. , fact his election to a third term, if he Maurice L. jlaiulmaim, published in the j
lust evening, said he had not yet decided ------------------ ----------------- j maintains the popularity among the people Kuglish Mail, is likely to make Bombay :
t,, a, opt the position. It is imdeietood Rev. K. W. Wcddall is spending a few , tii.it lie iinw has is a forgone eouchriion I he centre of ciierahons in the future. Air.
t hat ihc questions which 'the expert will dais in the city with Me daughter, Mrs. and would be effeeted without politics, Bandinann is quoted aa enjhng that he has j
l»e afli-1 to answer are now in the liai ids j (.’. lie Hacin*. but the president likes the game -of poll- practically decided to use Ifie M» Uueatre

,\ Equal any $18.00 Suit Made-to-order.This tpecial tailored clothing not on ly fully equal» that 0: the good custom 
tabor, but to made by just as much skill. It represents in Canada the highest dc- 

the ai'V of ready-tailored clothes making. So scientifically accurate are the 
patterns from which this clothing is cut that alterations are seldom required.

It ir- a pleasure for us 1o show you these garments and demonstrate their cor
rectness by tlying them on—Popular prices are, $12, $15, $18, $20—We can also 
have them made v> your special order by the 20th Century people.

zree in

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Marke[Sq,

Times Classified Ads Pay
<own

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism |
It tells about Bbeuatatiam. about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid ana free tbe system of rhea, 
emtio poieôns—even in desperate cases—withA. GILMOUK,

68 Ring Street. (ANTWERP CUT.')
Ready-tO'Wear Clothing. A »o?t beaqtttul assen^ent at rhli 

U8BpPto>ch>bTe sparkling g«» of the 
very best grades in A*twen> cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; set in the 

latest styles of -In,* ar.d pine, 
ranging In price from $15.00 to $150.00. 
but all guaranteed A L goods, as re
presented by

MENANDW0MER. DIAMONDS. WATCHER, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.i tEKSES»u»iiH*wrt. of mueoes membrane*.

Pp*tmiU Ceetaftae. Palnleee, end not estrln- 
THE Evans GhCMK^OC. gent or poleonoui.

•oil By Dreiflati, 
or sont In plain wrapper, 
by eapreee, prepaid. 10» 
•1.00. or g bottles W.T6. _ 
Circular §e»t on mud

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John. M. '*
W. TREMJtlMB Cv9RD. 

Diamond Doaler and Jmweler,
•i E eiMOINNARO* 10 PriBce Wm. 8L1I •Phone Ni
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AMUSEMENTS'

NEW YORK CITY FULL OF
MR. AND MRS. WARRENS Qp^ H;

LASTWEEK
L OF

Myrkle Harder.

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until g 
Kj forbid" In this paper means 1

jssss HSSI
MISCELLANEOUS,’ FOUND, ETC 1 ^arg^ss cMfe"""" when you wish to stopyourad^^J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Rev. Madison C Peters Declares Many Persons of the 

Highest Standing Own Vile Tenderloin Resorts.

“I ihave in inind a very well known 
business man who gives thousands annu
ally to charity, and yet derives part of 
his inoome from renting his houses for | 
brothels. I know another who occupies j 

prominent place in this church who is 
guilty of the same titling. And these men 
are honored and respected members of 
the community. 1

“In my mind this man who rents his 
buildings for purposes of this kind is as 
vile as the man or woman 'to whom he 
rents it. The . law declares that he i« 
and when the divekeepers . are sept to ( 
prison the dive owners should Ibe sent
along to keep them company. TlliC ftC CADTIIIIC

“Rent money for a brothel is not only 1 ||Jr llr | lllg I yilLl 
fainted money, but the man who re»-civ eg

it has the taint of the_sm Companion Play to ‘Way Down
it is due to society which he dec.eves y J 7
that the mask of lying respectability 
which he wears should bo tom off. Per
haps this might be accomplished toy the 
publication of the names of all such own- 

. I am sure the list would furnish 
very interesting reading. I know I am 
speaking, of men who have large property M , 
interests, but those among them who will, A iMOVeny. 
so debase themselves as to enter into part
nerships with divekeepens and fallen

ÏÏLS n CHIU) OF HIE SLUMS.
his or her bouse tor a saloon or a bro-j 
thel is as guilty before God and. before 
the law as the man or woman who keeps

t A*ew Ïork GlobeJ
The exposure made the other day in the 

of the courts of -St. Louis of a weil- 
knotwrv church and;.society woman there 
who was revealed as the owner of one, of 
the vilest resorts in St. Louis has set 
church and society circles here wonder
ing if thére are anymore “Ml.” or “Mrs” 
Warrens” among New Yorkeiu.

The Rev. Madison €. Peters, pastor of 
the Church of the Epiphany, thinks there 
are many, and today he was outspoken on 
the subject of the unclean money he de
clares that some apparently clean people 
do not scruple to accept.

--------- ---------- ■ _____U^-ir^i^q-TirT-rw “I don’t see,” said" he “why so much
ado should be made tnNeW^oÎ

Cart. Both built by Kelly & Murphy and In I woman. We have right here in 2Se*W lorK 
good condition. Enquire at the office of VAS- 3mmired3 upon hundreds of men and wo- 
SIB & COMPANY, LIMITED, 20 Kla« «reel , ^ church men and lead(T6 in 9œie*y,

! " ho are just as much in partnership with 
as was this woman who was fdr

TO LETTO LETSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES
T° V rï
ary tubs. 116 ElUott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM, 101 Elliott Row. 4-i—tr.

„„„.ni-TVn aril F CO CF CAN- CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY mO LE’l—SELF-CUNTAi.'.itu HOuSti M 
THE tlnKhotot pa,»Wr fe from 630 toMIMalr. St. about April, 1 Waterloo street, containing eleven

,,a?a' ^td., sell 35 nock street, 15th. First-dees hand work. Satisfaction rooms and bath, suitable lor private
______— guaranteed. Work cal.ed for nnd deUvered. m, ^Ca^toman

TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- ; or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR. Pugsley Bulld- 
•tL dose hand laundry. Goods celled for, ,ne. _______ “•
vlncedyôu*mv work^ôt the‘bast. mo T.F.T-LOWBR FLAT 313 UNION ST.,'
-------- -------- :_______ a— ------- - —— X containing nine rooms and bath, saw,

LIVERY STABLES hot and cold water. Rent «150. Apply C.
REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street, 3-13—tl.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house corner Germeln and Queen streets. 
Residence of lato J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays »nd Fr - 
days, 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply J. f. HARDING, 
corner Dock sod North TFbwt. 2-1® tf

one

a
mo REIN T—PROM 1ST OF MAT, UPPER 
X Flat, 32 
by Mr. J. H. Barber.

BRUSHES

:A^dcn^Xg^ÏÏpSc™tcepJ^ag-

street.________________ _______ 4 - -

Summer street. Now occupied 
..... „. ... .Barber. Seen Friday and Tues

day, 3 to 5. Apply. TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO., 11 Ward etreet. 4-.—tT. 

Aff New Vaudeville. 
5 Days Only!/

TOR SALE
CX C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 FEEL ST., 
P boarding and sales stables. Horse clip- 
ping a specialty. Tel. 62L ________CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS î?i?«ISK°’iSmsâ1âS

BeR8 Organ, Pictures! Etc. App!y ^ 123^^ar-

Monday and Tuesday,
r»«rq n ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

el*" Sleigh Maker. General Blacksmith and 
neatly and ^eaply^osecuted.

■T7UNB RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
1' sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coachèe in attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale oneeay tonna 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1667. 2-16-8 mos.

adlse Row.Repair Work 
Rubber tires a _ specialty. 
Street, S. John, N. B. mo LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 

A containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold ira ter. Rent «160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. ; —

EOIIGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
G of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 
•Tel 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest -prices, prompUy attend-

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 156 UNION 
•LL street Trucking of ail kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tlrod carriages to 

Busses and qieiebs for Partit.

East.’

Wednesday and Thursday,cd to. TjSOR SALE—-GENERAL STOCK. ABOUT ^c.e
Splendid°openlug tor fleh anl m'UÆkS! *<*». known as a devout ̂ church goer and 
there not being any in vicinity; also for bar- prominent m chanty worit. 
bee* shop. For further particulars and rea- *‘J have evidence in my desk which
sous for selling, address C. BROWN. Fred- oe3 ^ that mBnv men of tiie
ericton Junction. 4-5-aw. fltanddllg m the dty »he o,vn-

em <yi gome of the vilest, dene in the Ten
derloin. I ha/ve in my possession a list of 
such bouaee, together with the namèa of 
their owners. Before these hotieea were 
ttsed for immoral purposes the rents were 
§900 a year. By renting them for brothels 
the owner* saw a way of deriving more 
money from them, the rente were faieed 
to $1300 and the respectable tenant* were 
put out that the others might come in,

“The awful rapaciousneee of these men 
not only Shelters vice, but fosters it, and 
legally and morally they are the apcom-
plieds of the depraved men and women “A man cannot serve Gdd ut Ins own 
whom they thus assist in their nefarious house and the devil m the house he rente 
practices. to his brothers.”

. a g EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURkR  -------T.TuiieAmiDFDU Ar<FNT trcdly located, * eelf-containei, dwelling

Stf^pSône, «06^__________ _____________________________

*------------------------------------ ----------------- TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturare ofJ Wire. Wire Nalls. Horae ahoe NaiW. Tos 
OalkB. Office and Work®, CHARLOTTB 
STREET. 8L John. N. ». ________

let.

« A QUAKER TRAGEDY.era

Something New 
Friday Matinee. Friday Night,JjlOR SALE-GOOD SAFE. TAYLOR^MAKJB.

F. OLEBSON, 66 Prince Wm. Street
4-4—3t.

.r MALE HELP WANTED j WO-NAIL MANUFACTURERS 4
r

COPYING ______
cwnwvTVG GAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

V 0° Mperienced Stenographer. Tele^one 
' No. 1464 A. ltt-a-u.

TA TANT ED—BOY BETWEEN 14 AND j 16 
W years of age. Apply 7 Chariottv_«tr«et.1 T710R SALE-THAT BEAUTIFUL RE8I- 

J? denco at Lakewood, 5 mi lee out Lkreb 
Lomond Road. 1% acres good land, also or
chard, barn and shed, Owner W. H. CHARL
TON will sell immediately. A bargain. En
quire at 100 Brussels St. St. John. 3*31-12 t.
TIOR 3ALE—BAY^ MARE, . ABOUT 926 
JD pounds, well bred, sound* kind, young. 
Good roadster. With handling this mare will 
develop into a superior animal, as she has 
the breeding. Apply for particulars to 
DAVID MAjGiEE, care D. Megee'e Sons.

One of : X. Y. Latest Succeasec.
zPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS. POULT- 
W BY, same. vegeU'mM. menu. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 232.______________  l-g-5-1 yr.

Ik TAN TED — COLLECTOR OF BXPBfil- W lence, at once. Apply P. F. COLLIER 
t SON, No. 181 Prince William street CXty.

•it. .EXIBA! Monster Amateur. Conlept 
after regular performance Friday Night, 

Curtain will rise sharp at1 S o dock.

-See prizes Macaulay Bras.

“Dont tell me that they don’t knmv 
p»what i* going on in the houses they thus 
rent. Rents of $1500 are not paid for 
$000 House* unless ample and sufficient 
cause for it exists.

- CARPENTERS

Vttt. P MUNFORD. .csrpentw and BuUder.
1-W Jobbing prompJy at-ena*d lo. ba .
1 taction guaranteed ;S44 Union etreet, xoa 
fence 42 Spring street._______ __ _____________
iTOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER [ J \n6 builder, 23 Brussels street Every 

^branch of work neatly end promptly atiend- 
hs« to.___________________-

TTTANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE 
VV to travel. Good commdselon to right 
party Apply No. Ml Prince William etreet, 
City. _________ 4-7~8t'

PAINTERS \
TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET. N. E. 

eJ House Sign asd Decorative Painting. Paper Hanging8^ order. Estimates cheer- 
fully furnished. YORK THEATRETJtOR SALE—RAILROAD GLOVES WITH 

J? and without culls at 60c., 60c„ 66c., 
76c., 86c., «1.00 and «L10 Lined and Un- 
llned. WETMORB'S (The Young Men’* 
Man) 164 Mill Street.

TXT ANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED SALES- VV men to travel and repreeent us through
out the provinces. Apply 181 Prince Wm. 
street. t-'-'»*•RESTAURANTS

CHAIRS SEATED —-ANTED—TWO BOYS, ABOUT 15 OR 16 
v t .ears of age. to learn the Wholesale 

Dry Goods Business. THE LONDON HOUSE 
WHOLESALE, LIMITED.__________ 4-6—tt.

T> EST AU RAN T—ON YOUR WAY HOME

by an expert at McQUBBN S RESTAURANT. 
711 Mein Ktreet_____________ x-11 mi. _

Welcome return of theT710R SALE — DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
P five miles from St John, a Splendid view 
overlooking the harbor and surrounding coun-1 

for mllee, an Ideal spot tor summer ' 
For further particulars apply to 

MRS. JAMBS V. WHALAN. Beaver Lake 
Road, St John county, N. B. 8-26—<t

.

4

MCw“ert£>'i£^tin °Ur ,Ca S 3-22 6ms,

NEW YORK OPERA CO.I
wA^nSi gp^,r*w^D as

OY WANTED—FROM 16 TO 18 YEARS 
of age. Muet have a good recommenda

tion end fair education. Apply at lot 
Prince Wm. St City. 6-Urt. .t

Commencing In that Bllllant 
Piece

SEWING MACHINES_________

g.“ssrS^ilp|
All in good order. The WUllam* Mfg. Co., 
28 Dock etreet , -

The 33 1-3 Per Cent Preference on British Goods Should 
Only Apply to Those Which Are Unloaded at Canadian

CONTRACTORS B TTtOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
I? contained house and lot, freehold. No.388 ms,>s&grst 8-20—tf

1T. V. MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND 
J Builder. Jobbing promptiyattended to. 
Estimates furnished. Resident#—63. Lombard 
Street ^iop-80 City Road. Tetopnona 1688.

able.
Building. ; : • IPorts.

I l- .H«ap*n. B. G««M Aghtw
TTtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
JÎ 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-6-U.

STORAGE

e 288 C. Lancaster Heights.
:jJW<

Telepl
Prince Wm. St ________________ 3-30-^. x.

tion, tJifl conference voted in favor of the ! 
principle of British goods through British 1 
ports. It was carried by * large majority, 
so large that those in opposition thought ; 
it unwise to call, a division. I am war
ranted in saying that if the votes had been i 
counted it would have shown about ninety 
in favor to twenty-two against.

In 1904 another truly Canadian feature 
in the government policy of transportation 
and internal development was announced 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech when 
introducing the Grand Trank Pacific bill 
in parliament. At that time the premier ! 
took-occasion to say a* follows: “This! 
line must be every indh on Canadian soil, i 
and must develop commerce through Oana- ' 
ttian ports.”

Every Canadian who read those lines feit 
that it was in a broaoer way a re-echo of 
the policy enunciated in St. John, 1900, and 
earlier, in 1897.

The spirit of this policy was evidently 
in the very highest way Canadian, and as 
sudh it was welcomed from the west to 
the east.

However much the wisdom of granting 
the fifty years’ lease of a government built 
railway to a private corporation, however 
much this detail of the policy may have 
been criticized, still it was generally felt 
that a strong Canadian sentiment was 
developed in the words "An ad-Ganadian 
line to carry Canadian goods through Cana
dian ports.”

(VV. Frank Hathaway in Toronto World).
On the 14th day of September, 1897, 

when Sir Wilfrid Laurier addr**ed a 
large audience at the opening of the ex
hibition at St. John, he felt there were 
two questions on which every government 
should have a definite policy.

One question was that of the tariff or 
duties on commodities. The other w^e 
the problem of transportation, which in
cludes railways, canals and steamship 
lines. As this latter was a question pre-
__inently in the mind» of Halifax and St.
John citizens, Sir Wilfrid thought it wise 
at that time to definitely declare his pol
icy. Therefore, in a most emphatic way, 
he stated Yo the Mdience and to thé Can
adian world that he would not rest con
tent until every pound df Canada’s freight 
was diverted so that it would flow 
through Canadian ports.

This waa the expressed feeling of the 
Tapper government, which went out when 
Sir Wilfrid’s government came in, but 
unfortunately for the Tupper government 
they did not see until too late that the 
maritime provinces had also studied the 
transportation question and had decided 
that this country- was no longer to pay 
subsidies which allowed steamships to tcr- 

i minate their voyage» a* a foreign port.
. . . t

MONDAY APRIL 9thMISCtiJ-ANEOUSCASH RfcGISTfcRS
i After a highly successful tour 

of border cities and N. B. and 
N. S. theatres.

WANTED AT ONCE-A 
TY young "t*11 u collector. 

Apply at Times Office between 
5 and 6 p. m.

S^at Iv°itl^œfRS^
main SL Tel. 16*.___________________ _____

A SAFE SYSTEM.—THE NEW PATENT 
2X. non-fllllng and air eeespool eystem of 
eewerage Is the etieet and cleanest on the 
market. Particularly valuable for suburban 
properties. Send for prices and particulars. 
PARSONS fc CO., 176 Charlotte street, St, 
John. N. B.

REGISTERS*SS n«ASHaUwoods, many
« S& PC^ ^TkqM'p”----------SHOESHlNE^PARUHtS

SON. 66 Prince William street._______ _____  ________  SHOE am.ic raawnj_________
COAL AND WOOD___________  j M^e^La^^ofvi ffi

,VS. ^°rLr.Y d^r £"^«4 ' W SSÜ SaSStoctlon iuar-
1 s£iÉÎÎ!î‘«rsas s*

ïM- - ' ___________:_____ __________________
*E8T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND . LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

I kSatimk wood. Quarter cord ta each A. Lighters for loading and , discharging 
Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 

ZTTcity Road. Tel. 468. ; LINAN. office York Point. 2-66-1 yr.

- A Thoroughly Organized 
Company, with New Scenery. 
New Costumes, New Hits.

4-4-tr.
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
JU locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless ; 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 
U. b. It. a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
MANY NEW OPERASSTEVEDORES em

TX 7ANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG LADY W Plata*. Apply J. O. 6PBRDAKB8 33 
Charlotte etreet. 4-7—tf:

TX/fUSIOAL—SOPRANO WITH SMALL KX- 
*11 perlence, would like position ta choir.

YT67ANTED—BUNOH MAKERS AND ROLL- Addre» -B.” this office.------------^

Sde^A^t££Jt8tfSSBi!!8£5
Canterbury street. ___________ ' Farming. A Boy of 17, with two yeare' ex-

__ ___ miwivins perlence, also a man and wife with two.cbil-
YT7ANTED—FIRST CLASS COATMAKERS. , dren> and other farm laborers, all to arrive 
W Apply at once to J. Q. REID A «», ivlthln a fow weeks. Apply to IMMIGRA- 
Amherot, N. S., Box 94. 4-7—6t. I tiqn BUREAU, 4 Church street, St. John,

N. B. ________________ 4-5—et

| TXTANTED—A MAN OR OLD COUPLE TO 
1 VV take charge of a farm. Must be able 
' to milk and care for poultry. Apply 31 Brit
tain street, City, or Lilly Brook Farm.

4-6—2t.

JNEXT MONDAY
i■if

STOVES AND TINWARE Prices 73, 50, 35, 25. Seats now on sale.TAB. McGIVERN, AOT.. 3S9 CHARLOTTB
■ .1 "street Minudie and Soft Scotch Coal. __ _______________

a iso oil kinds of Scotch Hard Coat Teh 42. ( T1r7HEN MOVING. RING UP 1644 AND
*#Tm: LISTED & CO ^s, êonUgrïïtorrwî°T

TON. 572 Mata street-------

soft vials. Tel. 1697. _____________ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

EQUITY SALE-------- i

THERE WILL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION at Chubb's Corner so called oa 
the corner of Prince William and Prrnose* 
Streets in the City of Saint Job» ta the CUM 
2nd County of Saint John ana Province til 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
<T2ock noos pursuant le the directions et 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court m 
En m tv made on the twentieth day of Fev n»ry7A D. 1906 in a certain cause thereto 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett is plataw 
lift and Annie Sutmarland, Frederick A. 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones »urrivli^ exW 
eciurlx under the ln»t will and tertament at 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Cnarles T» 
Jones are defendants, with the approhaitOffi 
of the underedgned Referee in Equity the 
mortgaged premlee# described In the plaint 
tilt s bill as “AU that certain piece and par* 
cel of land and promisee situate °n Brua 
eels Street In the City of St. John rronudg 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tne 
north east by an alley-way now In the poe* 
ecesion of Jacob Noyes, running along £■« 
Brussels Street In a south-westerly direction! 
twenty air feet including an alleyway oft 
four feet until It strike» the north end oC 
the house now occupied oy the aald Geottf* 
Whittaker, thegee running in an easierij, 
direction twenty nine feet, theneffi 
running along the lino of fence*
as It now stands twenty nine feet,
or until it strikes the corner of a barn Off 
back house, thence running In a northea»Uj 
erly - direction along the eaid back wall oa. 
the said bam or back house until It strike* 
the said aide line of land occupied by the 
Mid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and Improvements thereoa 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version and reversions remainder and re-j 
attainders rents, issues and profit thereof 
and aj the estate right title dowor right 
Of dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law and in equity of the e&idf 
defendants in to or out of the said lands and# 
premises and every part thereof” Also ”• 
lot of land comprising portions of the City; 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (43) 
•nd eighty fire (86) In the plan of the north-' 
eastern part of the City of Saint John ont 
file In the Common Clerk’s Office of the- 
eaid City, the said lot beginning 
Southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fair-weather and wife to Annie Suth
erland

r* IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG. i 
\JT OO., 64 Union street. 4-6—tf. ,

paid. Apply evenings, 29 Wellington^ Row.

R pr^:wcofi

li—US.______________ _______________ 3-6-1 yr.___________________
T-vnv IHI-I) WOOD ROCK MAPLE, TARING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
T)RiLh^d birch aawed and split. Dry IS suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol- 

1126 oer load, delivered, lure. Separate panto, two dollars Pressing GEORGE mck, 48 Batata etreet. l£*t of done In ‘firet-ctasa style. B. J. WALL, 28 
Germain street. Telephone LUi.__________ _ Dock St. t .------

TAILORS.
YX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL. AP- (j tlon wlth Horaes. Life experience. Ap- 
VV p.y 216 Kin* etreet .Earn. Mrs. W. G. p]y box X. Time* Office. 4-3—1 wk.
DUNLAP. 4-6-61. --------------- 1------------------------------------------------------

VX7E WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE 
VV right to manufacture and sell our 
Household Garbage Burner In the state o. 
New Brunswick to the ' right parties. For 
price. Information and description of device 
apply to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER 
COMPANY, Kalamaxoo, Mich. 3-30-6 t

YX/ANTEi—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VVal housework In family of two. Small 
flat. Apply 126 St. James street. Right hand

The new government immediately ap
preciated this determination, feeling alee 
tirat Montreal and Quebec were anxious 
that no more eubeidieB ahould be paid to 
groove deeper the routes via United States 
ports. The knowledge of Sir Wilfrid's 
statement so influenced a meeting of New 
Brunswick merchants held at St. John, 
June 25, 1900, called 'by the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, that the following resolution wae 
unanimously adopted:

“That merchandise purchased in Great 
Britain and imported into Canada is en
titled to certain preferential concession, 
in the way of rebate upon duties,whether 
imported direct through a Canadian port 
or landed at an American port, and thence 
transported in bond to Caiiadian terri
tory;

“That .it sudh" rebates in duty were al
lowed only upon such mereiumdise direct
ly imported through Canadian ports, a 
powerful etimulue would be given to in
creased direct steamship service between 

rts of Great Britain and Canadian

_ - rIBMK & co COAL. WOOD, KIND- /CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
,T- ei,°IB?°dN ^coa.l D5Ïks-Smÿth. at., V AHER for good fit and reasonable 
Tel. fiSf SWohTN. a Uptown Offlo^li Prie» ^«8 Union street, nece.'artojga*
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 R m- Rofetason. _______________________________.

yr. _ CAMERON. SUOQBSSOR TO HAM-
----------^7. îvrnci COMPANY— VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess etreet Our

i N° Ï^I-ct'potaa Ali^m-u ot SdOTnOWwS;lnAtoonta,T.US«-
a,^nVo«d»|n|« j Ltootion.mtorantoeA 

«1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA (
BROS.. 469 Cheeloy St
nHV CLtANING ANU GLOVE CLEANING mENTS for lumbbrmbn-2 marquees 
DKY LLCAIVIIVM nne______________________ J. and 14 Bell Tents, suitable for Lumber-

„ STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND men; Linen CJotho for Tailoring, Lot Blm- 
nï™ afS»« Works Orders received kets. Fur Call. Also Lot of Good Babbitt 

at 1. D. TURNER'S, 31H Klng suuare. bo sold low for Cash.
Prompt delivery and exoeUent work._______  GOLDRlCK^^Mm^toeeu_^_^

bell.
This utterance again gave a stimulus to 

the four cities—Montreal, Quebec. St. John 
and Halifax, which cities saw in 190.3-04 
■that while the oversea export trade of Can
ada through the United States ports was 
decreasing, at- the- same time the import 
trade of Canada, through the United States 
ports was increasing. These four cities 
again hoped that the preference of thirty- 
three and a third per cent, given to Brit
ish goods, would only apply when coming 
into Canada in British bottoms through 
British ports.

Thus a member of the Liberal party 
from Cumberland county (N. S.), H. J. 
Logan, in June, 1904, moved the following 
resolution in parliament, which was car
ried without division :—

“That in the opinion of this house the 
preferential tariff should only apply to im
portations through Caihadian ports.”

On that occasion the Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said as follows:—

"I am aware that objections may be 
raised bo the motion, but for my own part 
I am heartily in favor of it.”

Two gentlemen of the transportation 
commission at St. John in 1905 in their re
marks stated that part of their dnty was 
to take away from the foreign ports that 
trade of Canada which should flow through 
Canadian ports, till us again affirming the 
policy which has been given to us twice 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and which the par- 
fiamenit of Canada voted upon when en
dowing Mr. Logan’s motion two years ago.

WANTED, AT ONCE TWO PANTMAKERS 
VV Steady work and highest wages 
paid. W. 'H. TURNER, 440 Mala street. Mr. Presto», «migration Agent for the 

Dominion government in London, Eng, ana 
stated that an» of tb# farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 

agriculturists. Farmers,ta New Bruns- 
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man. and Ms family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for bis own 
cultivation, cannot do bettor than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describee them as a class 
that remain on tha land far generation*, 
aro thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenant*. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
at. John board of trade or through this of-

'
riTANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
W Steady employment and hlgbeat wages 
to flrat-claeB bands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge street*. 4-6—tt.

beat
! TENTS H

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. CITY RE- 
W ferencea. Apply to MRS. P. R. INCHES, 
179 Germain Mreet. 4-4—61.

J

- Tfr
YX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work. Apply at once. MRS. G. W.
CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster Street. 4-4—tf.

WANT ED-CHAMBER GIRL. ALSO AS- 
W Blatant cook. Apply MRS. C. GLEASON,
Prince Royal Hotel, 113 Prtacesa ■ street.

4-3—6t.

JN IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
iv> I pr 4JT work. ApplySS Waterloo street. 4-3—tf
IU LCI. ---------------------- -----------------------------------, . ' T OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, ANSW-

---------------- -------------------------------------------------------XTt/ANTBD—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- JL era to name of "Don." Owner will pro
mo LET—THE HOWE COTTAGE ON THE VV eral housework. Apply with references Semite anyone who harbors him after this no- 
JL sandy Point Road, at present occupied ta 17014 MILL STREET. 4-2—61. tlce. MRS. LASKIE, Whipple Street, West

Apply to J. ROY  ---------------------- ——---------------------------------------- Bud. 3-27—2wks
WS^oTLGf“ouS: T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-YELLOW 
inS. Apply evenings, 7 PINE STREET^f li ^ Coo'.to Fup.^e,. Smooths, answering

Road. Finder or Informer kindly notify^thle

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSEMPLOYMENT AGENCY ------ LOST
TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN | "a MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
IF the KING'S COUNTY RECORD. We JU Trunks. Commercial andetoamertruuka 
t, .„,,e cents. 4-4 1 mo. a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY.
- '------------------—----------------- -----------------= 126 Prtac— -*—*

T OST—SMALL BLACK FOX HEAD AND 
Xi Three Tails, please return to Times 
Office, '

street 4-7—2t.
EXPRESS5.

X. ;

* Organa a
■ ■ residence, 684.

TE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MJLL 
Street.Wl tile 1»

ports.”
This i-esoltitiou was duly forwamled to 

the authorities at Ottawa, adding the re
quest that “preferential concession in the 
way of rebate» in duties now granted on 
goods imported from Great Britain be 
granted only when imported direct through 
a Canadian port.”

Again in 1901 the legislature of New 
Brunswick adopted a similar resolution 
and forwarded it to Ottawa. The feeling, 
however, m favor of the polioy enunciated 
by Sir Wilfrid in 1997 at-St. John did-not 
appear very pronounced in Canada, except 
in the three eastern provinces, until after 
1900.

. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
" 4-3—3 moa. by WUllam Kingston. .

CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea and Campbell, 
Solicitors, Princess Street. 4-7 tfENGRAVER ________

c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water street; telepnoae

EDUCATIONAL____________
TTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
■H if so our general illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator In »

' £for information or call. I. C. S. urnce, xw 
Union street.__ ___________________ - - —

mo LET-SOME DESIRABLE FLATS, West 
X Side. Rents six to twelve dollars ! 

monthly. Apply to J. W. Morrison, Ritch
ie’s Building, 60 Princess St. Ring 1643 

3-13 3mos.

■ vF gravers, office.ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 65 Waterloo street^|w T OST—A WHITE BULL TERRIER. SIX 

JU months old, part of one ear dark, and
mo LET—THE MILLIDGE HOUSE ON  „„„ unl'SK- small spot over eye. Answers to name ofT Rockland Road, occupied by R. T. W-^^.^toof two to ro to »Tre®- “Snip. ' Please retira to F. D. PATERSON, 
Haves will be divided Into two separate ’ ’ w.orkJ.tt Loo8 vo»fmFn 98 Elliott Row. It-

Rent «175 each. Apply ta LOUIS ?.% ”r‘7ZÆ etîS 4^-tf U---------- 11 - - ------------‘
D MILLIDGE or J. 11. ARMSTRONG.^ FLEMING, 78 Dorchester street.____ u'._ VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

at th^.

by Indenture duly registered Libra 
382 Ac. of records In and tor the 

and County of Saint John, the said 
eorner being at a distance at thirty four (34) 
•set nine (•) inches north of the line of 
Union Street and sixty two (63) feet eight» 
(I) Inches east of the line of » portion of

- ---------- - ---------  i un jTnuB lot (61) sixty one now held b> the
my of Jcàn M A gtreet going thence

j eastwardly along the eoutbern line of the 
■■id Sutherland lot and a prolong» 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) 
te tie northwest corner of a lot of land now 
owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeast- 
wardly along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (T) Inche- 
to an angle of the said line, thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (26) feet eight (8) Inches to tb**

! line of Union Street thence westward!y 
along the said Hne of Union Street twenty 

: nine (39) feet eight (8) inches, thence north- 
j wardly twenty eight (26) feet one inch to a 
i point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
; east of the aforesaid line of the portion of 
j lot sixty one taken for street purposes.
; thence westward to a point on last name?

Une twenty six (Î6) feet four (4) Inch**
, north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the eaid street line thirty (30) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 

1 last canned line, twenty sdx (28) feet four (4), 
inches to the western angle of the aforesaid! 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (83) degrees from 

| the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (2D) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 

j ef beginning a distance of twemty nine (*0 
I feet, together with all and singular 
: buildings fences and improvement» thereon' 
i and the rights and appurtenances to the said 

land and premises belonging or appertaining 
^ and the reversion and reversions remainder 
^ and remainders rents issues and profita 

1 thereof and all the estate right title property 
j daim and demand whatever both at law 
I end in equity of the said defendants in to 
! er out of the said lands and premises and 

•very part thereof.
For terms of sale and other particular* 

plaintiff’# solicitor St. John.

FURNITURE REPAIRING TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNER- 
V V al housework In email family. Reler- 

Appty MRS. O. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Caneton street. 4-2—tf.

\ X rasarM
Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

f mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
-L 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—ttClURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY____________ ________

tr. make Furniture plgceto h&v LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY, OR SOON- YTtTANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
your Repairing done. Our -A er it desired, flot of 7 rooms and bath- \Y general housework. Reference required.^ S/TrS-E. K. CHAPMAN. 166 King*.

— " ^----------------------  o LET—FLAT SUITABLE FOR STc5R-
age or offices lu building on Corner of 

Union and Sznythe Streets. Electric elevator
W. M. JARVIS. 4-2—wk g

onces.

Some of the Dainties 
that Stewart Makes

At Toronto, in July. 1902, afi uhe boards 
of trade in the doyninion convened to dis- 
ma* trade queetkme. The application of 
the preferential rebate only to British 
porta vras considered. The debate lasted 
nearly four bonne. Every delegate from 

! Montreal, Quebec. St. John and Halifax 
and many other cities voted for and advo
cated the principle of the resolution; viz., 
that goods imported into Canada through 
foreign porta should not have the same 
amount of preference as times goods im
ported through Canadian porta.

The only delegatee who spoke against 
the principle were those from Winnipeg, 
two or tltree from Toronto, one from 
Windsor and a few others. Some Toronto 
delegates appeared influenced by the fact 
that the Grand Trunk Railway I 
did a large biuaneas . in

; city, and as that railwav
its winter and summer port at Portland

We would be pleased to bay, you call <f^^ng j

and examine our spring stock. No trou- t|ecfc ^at trade from Portland (Me.) to , 
ble -to show goods. the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St. Joftm j

tion
fast

IX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.oAf°fwB0 cbUdreu ^ ’ Repairing neat!y and promptiy executod.^25 

bousa work. MRS. MACUAIK, 63 St. James Mata street, St. John, X B. A. k. PATER 
3-31-6 t. 1 SON, JR.

GROCERIES Alaknma
Turkish Delight 

Maple Cream 
Butter Scotch

Marshmallows

In connection.T4S W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. FAT- 
rick SL Grocery where you can alwaye 

tet choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial _____________________

mO LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC wwtaxtED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GEN- iiÆ;t0,orw.ons6 bTÆJM Wçg SANITARY

Iron and Brass BedsPalmer Chambers.
, XWTON GREENSLADE, 269 Brussels 
lj a tree:. Choice Family Groceries. All 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince. No. 75 DOC* atreat.______________ ___________„ j ing; muet have references. Aw?ly 158 GBll-

I rnn T.1IY-TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR. MAIN STREET.
rkOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. J. and three on third üoor, 13 Germain  --------- - "
R standard fâmily groceries. All goods ,,,cet. Hot water heating. Electric light. VX/'ANTED-OIUL FOR GENaRAL HOUbK- 
u-iiaranteod as represented. Prompt delivery, jj H MOTT. 2-23—U. VV work. MRS. C. H. FA1KWBATHBK,
A trial will «toovince you that I keep the . -----------------------------------------------———248 King St East. 3-30-1 wk.
to “ Tel 1521. 3-6-3 mos. mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK
___ ____________________ —----------------------------— I street, at present occupied by H. B.

MOUSECI.EANING NECESSITIES Robinson Apply to H. II. MOTT. 2-23-tf.

and

Stewart’s: Tiie best m the market at lowest price». 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger et oak than last year of DeliciousFurniture, White Enamel 

Beds, Carpets and Oil- 
Cloths.

IRLS WANTED AT UNO Alt'S LAUN- 
XJT dry. 3-80-1. I.

rno LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, T^tlELS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. JL furnished rooms in good locality, for Qood wages paid. Apply YORK OOT-
would let for light TON MILL Office, Brin streeu 3-29—tf.

Chocolatesthat
had

tt OR HOUSECLBAN1NO NECESSITIES. 
E Points, Oils, Putty and Glass, try O. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brimade Street Drug- 
giata. 103 Bruesele. corner Richmond. Telc- 
pbone 1.687.

ShoauŒlh‘g0<1‘iddr^ A. L. X.. TTmea Of. 
fica 31-2-U.

the
The Stewart Cm, Limited, Tomato.

rXTANTBD—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS
T° BS-NToHraer8^r.^\ 1

--------- rtod ITÏ- M ElmorTwlth fine frost-proof, .treet, Carleton. Phone -64a.

uwœ - °£ ,we- Bn^°” —

Wast St, John, N. B, Engineers and Machin- ,
:*te. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

: IRON FOUNDERS

WHERE TO 
LEARN

and Halifax.
Those gentlemen contended that it would 

raise the rate of freight, create a monop
oly in the stea-mflhip business, deprive us :

r-L>D^ror» ttniMinrr ' or bonding privileges, and also tliat in O’Regan Building. , ivinter 1;he of St. John and HaJi-
-- ---------------- -------- I fax w-ere not satisfactorily equipped to ac-

| oommodaAe increased inward business. The | 
’ delegates from Winnipeg feared that it 
might increase the cost of goods to them.

! All things being equ.il, thej* would like to 
iIklvc goods through Canadian ports, but ii 
it u’ould cause an increased freight ra'fce, 
then no such principle should l>e establiifA-

XA7ANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
W some experience in nursing. References 
required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg street. N. A. •)LET—UPPER FLAT, Id WATERLOO 

street, containing eight rooms and

J"Iron ToWairkLÆ Meül lTrl\ W'T™ "k A

Bretagartvset, office 17 aufi 19 Byduey a tract T0 LET_ Hotel Edward,

S"^Tri«^^^T«SKSBci,KX‘ King Square. Apply to Mc- 

-vv0ra.,I”ui<^d8uz8t jtain™^. “b^ch™ Bac and Sinclair. Pugsley

McDonald, Managing Director._________ Building. Present propri-

va/m. lewis & son, mforr opBOLTs. e|0r moving to new pteDi-
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Building», v**— «» r
Fire Baeapes, Smoko Stacks, etc. Telephoo» I leea s.aa-tf
736. Britain etreet. St John. N. B.

I T° 3-27—6*- l
-------- - j 15 Mill Street. I»pl| to tb*

Dated this ninth Ait of March A. D. 1906.
CHARLES F. àANFORI'.

Reform in EqultJ

GIRL FOR GENERAL ! 
Apply 26 Queen square.^

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.J. F. GLEESON,
Real Mstmta and Financial

wien ma. 1
OFFICE . 36 Peines WUllam Str—t 

Bank of Montreal Building.
’Phono 178. F

XXTANYED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. ! 
VV Apply to 15 Orange street.

3-24-1. X.____________

XV7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J^ S 
ft CO.. 71 Germain street._____________

TX7ANTED - AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
VV Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St, ï-3-t. I.

JL O. FA TR WEATHER.
PlatatlfTe Solicitor

T. T. LANTALCM.
Auction reSyllafcle Short Hand and Bus- 

last* College, 1 #2-108 Prince 
WUllam Street, St. John.

H. T. BUSES, Principal-

r:tc. I
3-13—tf. Classified Advts, Payed.

careful dimustioii ot the qu<* lAfter a

7 ?
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peewible to, « pewmi who live» {» 6 land a.?- U from the Hebrew*. he ir #t|
o: li,V;ty, l-üî |.« : ..6 Vfceit : V res’ll the reSj-î.ww »»«Mb(p Wfty ftfid roe >j are 
things fit IwWeh he will .-peak anti hie head;'a(fc of ! heueMtik of men a: Jfi wg, 
«tory ie entirely uiltiieWte. tie Iw with who bred only a tittle enrow

,1 c -of laUleru flitiw, 1.1 iii.-Kp tbe»i ready pgftvferft, T'
and many of by Ûetw» wilt be iUesn-- _ thy re/yie ci Ry-ei», lie s*?*, are fitniined

: to (fcr?««ri*e rither. then to i ftepywge 
< i ri'r «:> a getter .1 Inter. 1 ihe%v.v:d v-ji! under, no ci'.vurar't' tx

toward. indWili? fm

»
New Yeris, April 5,—Swim Weldeaer

L'skull, »; Suerfa, who ie writing a W 
«f, Arnsria iu tto'iis'.etjy'ri ci tU$ BapU 
ist Union of Rweh, bestm tils eeriei of 
lector® last niglvt in Hoboken, ’toe Iku-- 

* on m 6 meet enthusiastic Ç&ptist. 'AJ* ted. > 
though he is a nobkina-i tvith a cspUo ant! Hie
an sitete of 4O.U06 vent, ho ItM been pt-r- ' ost anting il;s lie;.:!- i., i i -tun "(■•< feo the triB’-ite à ’pentijr
.«anted foe years by the poLeo oj 'the people ei tiw*- Tbfte are «MSH «f oue r-.h:^lg w Iimsm of.worabip. _______ _________
lhwiaoe of Betook. Three times h« hue belief, he okyc, and they here very few ! -'he Baron'm the trewaw < j/t the Bee* KJ1UTP 010 I Tu 
been weeited and «entweed te jail for mirk's:., « • ht-vitr.».- One. romwtw ce»- Voioy of Ri**b and ale p v:ejpr««4' iUIln |\ \|\ I rK
tieMtog retighiee iseoinw, y. eemte. J-r «». a t.-yluy <#i' ? than WO equem of th? MajftWt World - ^lienee. IJg IrÎTlT I U VlU I til
grist waaltii bag tewed Mm from serving miles. In the immense province of Èei° . *•• the ailtfcr of .•'Srueefrennd in c religiiy
behind tie bam, but to be o Maipti ‘ has nto, in. which hk estate is situated, the =. rr.pt-, «ndim'k a member fcf the Ls „d si a flllim Trt OTIU
«cat Mm a.large sum of monaj, are but three Baptist ohmebéf. | ■■■ro. ;v.e:m, the ptpvhs gial gevr AI I 1 UUH I III \ Aw

Despite the facf that e-.-rn Mi f*m'l.v, The Ilaroti t-raM like to «es young M.!y. XV J;e a ivj vas a ?AWÉ V ’ i,5 HI. 1 11 II LU l U U I fll
whleh « oue of the mast hiytcriu aitd tu- Xmeyleau mtaskmarÙM go to big oouatiy „in tfce cavalry v Ay, ddr ti-<1uÛB
iluentiai iu the eenati-y, tyaiad ; to vv«Jt,; and lie hopes Ms visit may sir : ■■;.! lie was 8»ds a prov »ci»l X .4"
him, ho has buüt l'hren Baptist ehsn-Am 'tp wsnth interest in liia vcople to brim; th-H.v.two ysam. of ’jge. hr if’ml’
from Me private income, and Wo people • about not only the ..ending t i «une «#«• ; '-ertad. ti. the Baptist fata»'' ' .
imve elected him their pgetor. I'd. a 'd:>, >t r.!»o viv -.•«uhUshment d a eg» ' c.'!.h.'rt Unie and à great doer , ÔÏ. mnn*v
year, or rince ftiwia, ht*> had a eo-cqUml lmiry. !? ha eopk'. a»,’ - eehool 'tmfjt 3io has JbriSp devoted to th Cr ’
I'eVgloae liberty, hri «ngreg»t»on hse not would then Joe! that lin Uj work had Its. only sea b In Ae 1 
been molested iwy mneti, out before IMs bran r .çdiavl ihrd During Mi v ait to serf cl a.- a sta£ o' 
freedom of retigiew epeeeh rr* granted A maria: he eapeolw to make eome ad- liuea.aa-Jayaneie 
the Berou wye the yotice drove bia fbUa"- draaiojiiu the seminarian here, and lie jiea'.r ta iciaain 
era from flàee to liktee and raided their v i!' entire in these t.Vly tuu great r.ecd m:ni]«, during 
meeting, no luattrn-how quietly they irera o? ,in.'ilàr fnslh-.'.tions iu It us aie. -u - v.c. : cv. .->
conducted, * TU«« :a no: one American Beptiet work- eiriei. ils i-

Tbe Bacon has. a story to tril o: reli: iu; in Rv«#ia today, hr says, hut there * <Ta’.y, when 
' gious persecution which seems almoev ini- a wonderful field for labor. The maser.*, to a:: It:*.

W
0*'1 I»fZ

eePi

meut
weal- V-v* V, «s*. » ="* ti /

Cti C9?V -««nr Ydifc arid.

MINER SUES FOR WAP ,ES 
HELD BY COMPAf jy 

TO PAY STO' ,iE BILL1
Halifax. April S—fSperuiD _Au acllon 

was brought by Junta? Cor Qorfi ag41n;.t 
tlhe Dumtnion Loal Oompnuy for w2itea al. 
legèd to be due and wW , he m,:d had 
been stopped >o l>^y iiao account due to 
the company ,3 «store, war tried at Glace 
Bay on Saturday and jy jgment reeerved.

The niuiero act lave d >wn tflia-t. t3.e men 
must be paid m c-fil and it ^ held by 
Connor»' ceudsrl that/ 4,5, stoppage ci 
le a contravention of- ^ie

Pure White Cocker Spaniel; The Only 
One in the World

Brother of Jewess Detained at 
Sand Point Has Been 

Found.

V

» ....

oavalty now and 
„ ,r all througli the
*y r. The Betron ek- 

v Amcric.1 about three 
f uch time he will speak 
f . «era Marie in various 

/,*?t return to "his cirtle in 
dik deoshter ü to be married 

jtr. nobleman.

■pay ,act.
w

■A GUARAMIEÉD
Itching, Blind, Ble 
Druggists are auttV 
PAZO OINTMENT 
days. 50c.

CUBE FO-f ÏILES
•dieg, Protruding Piles, 

wired to refund money' It
fi.i.6 iu cure Ui 6 to 14

The brother of Sarah Goliak, a Russian 
Jewess who, with her five children is de
tained at Sand Point, has been found. He 
is Mayer Heilbron of St. Paul (Minn.), 
and is a wealthy resident of that city. 
Rabbi Rabbinowitz yesterday received the 
following telegram from him:

"What can I do to keep Sarah Goliak 
from being deported. Sent $50 yesterday, 
willing to send more if necessary. 1 will 
support her. Àcèwer quick.

; ^

, v.:".

1 r
/

ST. JOHN SEAMAN IS DOWNED Lv 'téi ■

I .yf4 j
h».:- ■ -t-W 4

V '

aCf jughorCold■ /r
“liayer Heilbron.”

.. The tern ecbooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck, I forty-five years of age, and his wife • .... .. , , , T, _ i Bast night the rabbi ritid that while the
F .. *'0j- ctiHdze • ' eo—ive H* had te' ,/h 1 r hanj.nj over t.ie starboard «de. lne .evening papers were qdrte correst iu say- iplumber laden, bound from Bridgewater lN. rinœ eariy m' January uni > »t other two masts were standing but part fng'that the Venn’? 'hu'ibaud had been !

IS.) to New York, m waterlogged and • tim€ leaving, on March 31, for A. tiie ! o:* 1 e appeared to be^fcmaçed killed in the street riots iu Russia it was
f a dertiiot off the Nova Scotia coast., wi&er [N. S.) to ship. Only a /Bridge-' • and Capt..Abbott tkougut that it wàS'cndy j incorrect to say that her brother could
iCharles Milksteadt, of tins city, her cook, 1 ago a letter was received from 1 ^ qvcsLion of fine before these «pars fpl- not be found as" he wao located immedi-
I , , , , . t__ , , . 0^i, I that all was web The ch'ldr teUtiEg lowed the mainmast oyer -the fiide. Her ate^. Sarah Goliak’s husband, he said,

downed ^nd .his bod> washed asho». ^ j fa aijd .,.£n (\re John hc4dSe^:>. lw\Y.ey^1Ams jmdîUiwgeA. pot ,yR6 a rich manufacturer in< Odessa and
and tfce faite of the re»t of her crew w : are y01?ng) and with th- / Agues. All did her sides appear fo be stove m ex- during the' street rioting there ho ' was
«uncerbam. It is thought, likely, however. Mine, “arc !ivin~ a'Vhony / exception, of cçpt where the mainmast had broken the kiued and atllproperty pillaged and
vhat ,^y have been picked up by u pass- £ r tar-board .rail. ( burned. A funi was raised by .Tews adl
ing vSti. The Tuck AbaDdo Z • ~ * ■ • * *. over the worklr for tire assistance of the

tiaptrin Joeeph Smitii.'o/BriUa.iu etrcct, ^«d. C.mptain Joseph -Smith, who coAmnud- victims of th^edriotjand ail the'Jews inf
iras in oommiind of the ecbooner, and she , Boston. April S—' / , », eduoner is a native' of' ties city. Odessa received a part of 'it.
carried seven men all told. TV briber or vessel which has i /“ “ L<>|le^ ®ome lh, hoa,e k at ’235 Brittain street. Last) 'Mf. Heilbron; "has signified his willing-
mot any except thq captain and echk V- -,,H hoard flic r M >«t rescued pon has u , word ]md beeu reàeived there nee! to give bonds to any reasonabl
long Here could not be learned list uigbt. I crew of the seb A m*“ ^‘“4. l, f. u:n ' Yarmout'i. In fact nothing of aby , amount that his deter shall not beconr

which was sic /°‘ier ”• X.. & W U lucx, trouble from the schooner had-been heard, a public' charge Rabbi Rbtibinawitz sa 4
1 logged arid t Æ ,,on,. '® bt»‘ lnJ■> wat*r" n, last his-famify had heard-from Op- j further that Sarah Goliak is a woman ’ Be.

» _______  ..... hrm,_1lt tn Mr„ Charles ' southwest ytt/dly dwmaettd, sixty miles ^ Smith wa6 jutit before he left "Bridge- j tween thirty and forty years of age and
* « 1A -Riooka Ft--c T-c?terdâv The Til " '' . town. He told them tv write him next 'at, of' unusual intédigence for an immigr ant.

’to tie :.» for » * ?” ^«ch Ne,. Tork. | To send her hack to Odesea now y ould,
ibuflhami bid been washed ashore near ' 0,1 , K yV»i8 7*\ « 1! V * .arrJIIng Captain Smith lia.s l>een in tihe employ ‘ he said, be mhuinan as the Jewish. quar-

V Varmonth PC S 1 fle'was etewanl ,>f the *’i;1 jL 'r° loa<1 ?pr“‘"e f0C^ ™tk> of J. A. Gregory for about six years. Pre- ] ter there is all destroyed and it Wur jj be

un day, a week ago. , , . /h .c-riu-d here today. ,™ m ^ in ^ IT"'amf la^rlytT Te ^
\ heitdeMB 1,er •nammaatJiadJaUoa and there sr^Qn..r Winnie La wide, algo «robed off

beet'«*nt by OwUMt^l Bt^e. 1 /was apparent y considerable wafer in her t)le Mds^chusette coast, but he was riot
Yaitt-ou h to Ju^e \\ .llnch, Unit 1 . ■ , hokl. although her cargo of lumber was „„ titilcr af«hc time they were lost,
eons* m this city, and the latter at jT keeping uer buoyant. The XV. E. & W. L. Tuck was a three-

. took d, eps to haie .Uis. -iiiJs >t«d<f . TüM-a -.ns no sign of life on board and masted tern schooner, built at East Boston
Lmilv f I aitr sUpiuing by for a short time the ; by Robert Croebie & Son, in 1883. She

V ^fstoaat ana ranut , new* M>-.tic kit on lier course. Capt. Abbott, | wlg ;jg$ tens register, 416 feet long, thirty-
^oely eev^e. lucre neci been -»i 'lia «traîner, • lai.-d today that the : four feet, beam, and thirteen and a htif _ .. _ _

• any prevuxus nun ox lu lhc ',i:-.k iras very near the course of vessels feet derô. The schooner had a cargo of Liquidator SfiVS No.Paymt fits Catl U8
schooner, tue euiram int-Jii^ nice <-muo > bound trem pxovinral ports to Boston, I lumber Shipped by the Davidson Lumber M , T:il All ___a, . .. . -
as ail overpoyenug shock. and. ,,v:s : dungcrOrs obstruction to navi- Company from Bridgetown (N. S.) to New IVIadO I III All lalaifUS n f8 AujUStOU,

Deceased, *V had been wug ug betwecii kig.yii. He sighted her on Friday after- Tork. She was oivribd by Geo. B. Dunn,
New York and maritime pf ovilue r,wt„ . teem du là». north and long. 66.38 of Hod ton (Tie.), and J. A. Gregory, of
for about twenty ^ ears, mart , bis lions-, iu i west, 
this city, and for upva-rde te 
sided at 16 Brooks street.

:
IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
V ,ESULT. IT LEAVES 

' THE THROAT or LUNGS, 

OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

Of W00D?S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE. MEDICINE 
YOU NEED

■■
i

‘

'«ïLm $ v.-l
$

É t

Pure white cotiser ioaoiielr Ômëat ELtév.
It is without an equal as a remedy for 

Goughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungv

Frank E. Curtis, of Simcoe (Ont.), as far ; white ooeiic:-, but am mialde as y,et to say
as known, owns the only pure white whether 1 can accomplish it. 1 the nk. how-
cooker spaniel in the world. The dog is ever, I can.” Dog fanci# is on l oth con-
now at maturity. Mr. Curtis says: “I am tininfc; have been groe'Jy interest! id in Mr.
endeavoring by establishing a system of Curtis’ experiment, and some of them

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway in-breeding to develop a strain of pure still doubtful as to his ultimate si iccees. 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine -Tree will 
proclaim iti great virtue by promptly I 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist- 
wit use of the remedy cannot fail to, bring 
bout a complete cure.
Do not be humbugged into buying so- | | 

called Norway Pine Syrups, but be cure ; : 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is ■ j 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 26 ate.

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Hepworth, Ont., ' J 
writes : “I hate used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrepdn our family for the past three 
years asid I consider it the best remedy ; 
known for the cure of oolda. It has cured 
«U n/y rixildren and myself."

;

areNews of St. John Man's Death..

V14,SOCi.YORK COUNTY LOAN 
SHAREHOLDERS WELL 

HAVE A LONG WAIT
w

aware e 
To MU 

was extri
i

Copies Sold Duly:

Toronto, April 8,—(fSped tel)—So numer

ous are the inquiries faoiji the sharehold
ers of the York County- Loan Company- ^ JOHN in ill tt lBM
as to when they * may 3 easonably expect - °
to he paid a dividend on the money tiicy ! S No! a Bj^ne Srae?
I»id into the company ti îat W. T. WTl.ite, • Oor. Sewej ante Onrisn Streets.

* I mâriagÀr of‘the Nhticmaf t- Truet Company, } SiirV^HauRjo0 au °
^remiafc Soil ivaf^ aged about eevenl^ r uttracted the attention of John Power©, Pa ter,-on and Newcomb e undertook the which is liquidator of the York Jioan, Î MwxImwiS institute^ ^VTttfmfltrm 

yearn, was nea. lljr drowned yesterday Tn, xvbo ©houted to him from the shore to task of cro-edng the ice. With i rope Was asked for a staten* ant on the rarstter. t î "“Sjîù Pood Streeut

'S&rjttirjrMrrASt r£1E.,2rS£i:s;s?.is: e3?SSSrgs?,“SX3SX- s
■ "r6ülgP “ ewoomhc, Al-x. 60a> W. Burrili and another man were way ove; tiie thin and treacherous surface .for a long time yen The affairs of the , Sîr-an‘^ R^ohmonl Ste.

P. Pateroon ai*i others that death' did srîtting with Jamcu Pullen on the on* their en^nd of mercy. York Loan Company me being wound up 5 Sï.^îia,^, y1* Svcr«tt Foua^
not end liis eitg erienoe of Sunday after- veranda of tiie latter’© * house, Twice Mr. Newcombe went through in- ^at ae possible but book© are slow 17 Cor. Bnmrwlck and Brl^
noon Ma* Si hi ivan wtho lix-PK. fh« Qot far dietinr, and at once started in the 10 deep water and. by mean© of the rope iû coming .in, and until they are all in, 85» ,*** Uarmanhoa 6ts.
<rr/xiir>fl- r»f fhz, i * , rai , ' , direction of the ©ound. Quickly learning was .Vole to proceed again. At Length the &nd the different ckbns decided, no pay- 21 Waterloo «nmoflita*

f op a Torryboirn, bi-i 0f Sullivan’s peril they hurried to New- <pot where Sullivan was hanging on for mente can be made. 23 Oor. Gernwn and Klug^Sti.
©on being eareilaj ker, had gone abolie some combe’s for a rope, and in company with dear life was reached. With much diffi.- ‘‘There are now about 65,000 borjkR in ^ Manchester, ftoMrtsoa
distance out fr ot i shore to a place udiero G. W. Newcombe, Jv.hn Cuiiinan, jr., and ciiHy the repe was thrown round him by but several thousand are scili unrererved BA Coh piinoeea and ch
fishing for halte through the Xcc is car- others from the house, returned to the his rescue ne and he was drawn out of the by the National Trtot Company. Iwen to No. 1 Knain^ house, üùaxlotte sL *
ried on. He xi) as renaming about 3.30 ; bank. Preparations were hastily made for water and conveyed safely to the efcore. after all the " book# nvc in the courts avili ÎÇ 221 H$?sa uu4 Wa fit!
o’clock when he \ mcountered 'a particular the rescue and encouraging shouts were 'tiie old'man’r/as terribly extiauefecd by have po decide upon tS$ merits of the dif- 28 Cor. Duke and I^moe^w
ly thin etretefc o| iee and a#, he is a b1g cent across the ice to cheer the old man. the struggle and the cold combined. A forent claims, that is, ciaenfy them, and 8l 'Oor. Klag oad puu ***'
man, he broke { urougji end was soon 1 wiho by this time was becoming numbed physician was summoned and he wa© re- that will necessitate immeasurable time, Jr ^uko aad Sydney St*
struggling irt the- deep -v/xter. He was by the cold and seemed in dangc • of re- ported last evening to bavé practically The aesetfl of the company' have to bo 85 Oor.' Quoeu*°^ianîJlriflQr'4*
•lone at; the time, and b/s cries for help | linquishing liis hold on the ice, Messrs, rccovei’ed. «old, an organization of this kind cannot J* 0or* Queen ana OarmA^
------------------------------  ' -------------  be wound UP in « few weeks. It taken £ I*

] \ , & long time, and ©hareholder© though anx-j Duka 3t" between Orange aa#
I to™, will neeemriJy have to wait until « Cor. Hi, Jam* ,
all these matters , are adjusted.” « Cos. Pitt rate W,1Uw ** |

<6 Oor. Brlttjü- rt Oarmerthen 8U,
go into effect August I, the commence- being carried out iu that county. The the cfloso of the winter port season 47 rim Bts.
ment of the college year. rollo-g governor», however, refuse to rc-. draws nearer, the crowds of seamen visit- « Oor, r

“Considerable pressure," said Mr. Haley, lev : him. dnj; the Seamen's Institute grow larger, JJ Cite
“was brought to bear in ordc ■ to have - - _ Mm. j. W. Seymour presided ni 6he tem- ' 1
Dr. Trotter reconsider Iris decision to re- It is learned that probably Dr, Trot- perance meating Bsturday night, II, C,
sign. He was tigered a year’s rest with ter'.s s-ri-ices will cveutually be lost to Tilley gave r. very interesting teniprrauco
full ealary. and with the privilege, if he the miritimo provinces. Already he hi talk, and thirty-five signed the pledge e ,
felt *0 disposed, of resigning at the end in porerstion of effe « from theological the elea», Coffee way served before y< I
of the year, but he felt tferit he wa. not collegte in the United States, add it U men left for their vessel.-, Rev. «, v ttl Bniias Hones King M.
equal to again arnuming i-ito rcap-meibUi- to one of these the : it ie br'uvcd In: Floyd and Mki Marv Rlaeh tlall- . ». * ■ Ij| Ludlow ante Water Its,
ties which his duties would involve.'' will remove. The e.Vr.ry r.iriitionsd i: dressed ait the aorvlus* yetear-' ./«red ad- ll* King gt, ante Market Plaea

Mr. Halev said that thi ire is a noroug | reaid tn he in the neighborhood of $4,000, timiili conducted the loag f «y, R, M, 1» 
inclination in King, couui.y (N. S.J. on Thero La no credence* whatever plaeed !.. . smoo., 117 ganfl Point wharf,
the part of the tempewnei- party to heva in the report that Dr. Trotter may as- —- W 9u«en w>« Vloterl* «te,
Dr, Sawyer, of Acadia, « ctively partiel- sumo tiie p.ofllorntc of Germain street Bap- : ^ _____ j!| |fBj55n'ante Wat«ontt|ts.
pate in the aggreisive n tovomente now tie; church hero, »ia Watson ante WineioW Btei

J0 lIÉM HlIfaTfcl 8K G, P. R, efietes, Baal ”
JSr 1111 ^ SM O. P, H, elevator,

rjLm Mk

fhis city, was her agent, here.
; two years -re-1 ^ The ©u boo uer wa© rolling about in the ^Ti;v body of Ghas. Milkfteadt will be 
He was ubou'L ( "’luavy *#weli und tii-c broken maânniv.st was | brought here for burial. We Telegraph 

We Times
W' —?__ ’

NEARLY DROWNED IN THE KENNEBECCASIS RIVER -

and

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

■

i

* Al*

4
te ‘ip

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

DF[. TROTTER MAY GO TO THE UNITED STATESe.
R. G. Halev rotor ned to the city on 

Saturday from Wolf ville (N. S.), where 
he attended, thi 1 mef ding of the governors 
of Acadia Oolle ge.

Mr. Haley, v hen asked by a Telegraph 
reporter y ester, lay, said that the commit
tee appointed to procure a successor to 
Rev. Dr. Trot let , who has resigned as 
president of Jps' dia College, consists of 
Dr. B, H. Eat. in, , Dr. A. Gaboon, Dr. E. 
N. Saunders la d himself. It is under
stood that at ti’ e present time the 
mittee baa m t; in view anyone to suc
ceed Dr. Trol tl a-, whose resignation will

St.
efBild and PKt 8ta. 

z Read, near skating rink.
61 yrite Bt„ near Fleming1» Foundry, 
r Six mouth B.rscti

. City Hointtal, :
4 York cotton Mill, Courteney Beg.

wear mm,

Fort
Union Ste. In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

An» Modern Equipment

com-

F Polttt.
I

FEARED RUSSIAN BOMBS IN WINNIPEG NORTH BNBX

W Pteteon'a Mill, Indl»ntowe,
J*2 Oor, Maine and Brldee RtreetN,
}28 Street Railway ear abode, Main Bta,
W Cor, Adelaide Read atrd Nemnaa ft, 
J55 Snglae House, No, 5, Ma|n It,
12R Peuglaa Avenue, (opposite Tapley*a), 
lZJ Cor, Douglas Avenue and Bentley fis. 
381 Cor. Elgin and Vlotoria Sts, .
182 Strait Phene (onpeelte Hamilton*a
184 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling
185 Oor. Sheriff and Hllyard Bta,

1 342 Cor, Portland and Camden Sts.
148 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, head of Long Whirl,
164 Cor, of Paradise Row and Mllltdie ft 
Ml Rngtnp House, No, 4, City Road. 
f41 Cor. Stanley and Wlntor Bte.

Wrfght Street BohofleWTa Terrace, 
R^skland Road, oppx Head Mlllldge fll,

Winnipeg, j Man., April 8.—(Special) - 
The wttiem put of 'the Winnipeg Street 
Railway «to tke wa* effected Setitriky at 
noon. All ffhe point* et wane were ad- 
j œted by the rmnieterial committee and 
ere aatiefa. ytory to ti* company and the 
ocimnittee of union men.

T&e agr cement provide, fae a cent an 
^ hour mor l for the men, and *1*3 that in 

the event;, of further dlflleaKiea the asm- 
pany wiU '/agree to arbitrate ami will from 
tine to_ time receive a coymitti-e 0f the

the noiti, end, migli throw # iiemb at
the rayai visitor, or eome act ef violen; |
mighi he eeitimiited while the er- "J* l
wsuki be teederieg 6 eeeepLier .

i' j, yhid I
phesa e( the duœH«n w*q 1»'" - \
MaeKefixia te Maan, whs o-- . “ “’.I

SS’SXSiSTsssi rtik1
» fiWB-Had lean

While the company were not willing le 
recognize the Asnlgimati *1 Union el 

Cap Cendaetor* a^ 4

they were not advert» to d parting partial 
recognition of the isral ut ion,

The weightiest factor i|i hastening a 
nettiamem ef ths troubh- was the ap-- 
proeghing visit of Print's 4 rihw of (Jm- 
naugfct to Wlnnlp#*, It wteft leaved that 
in the eiritement attendm* upon the 
troubles Which have oe««i(sed on the 
atreeU rinse tint c.emawm* tsnt of the 
«trike, eeets td tbs «ml#; lltwriiea, iu

• t

i

Motorme»Street

•mST

The Telegraph and The Timesu

I

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

i
did. ItM

>;vInia set
' > .
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tTHE EVENINO TIMES. ST. .toffit, K.a.MOHPAT, AFRU-^mg.

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO8

FELL OVERThe Largest Retail Distributors of Indies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS Ready-to-wear 

Waists in the Maritime Provinces. TI JE WHARF“The Tide uf* Î Myrkle-H&rder Co., in
Fï,,ri'.ss,;S‘s,îT.*Th..,.

: in “Said Pasha. ' , T , x-
! Regular meeting, Chambers Lodge, No- 

1, A. O. V. W., in their hall, Germain
‘social meeting of the Hibernian 

Knight», in their armory at 8 o clock.
The Fortnightly Club ".U meet at the 

residence of Dr. A. Pierce Crockett, King 
square. .Papers by 3. B. M. Banter and

FRct. Da^Ung Will give an illimtrat-
tjje Life ot Christ, in M.

If You Are 
Thinking of 

Purchasing a New 
Spring Costume,

-
K Michael Mahoney’^ Life Was; 

m Danger Yestero^X Morn

ing. ,

Michael Mahoney, residing on S|. 
street, had a-narrow escape from * 
yetiterdaiy morning. .

About nine o’clock yesterday momin’Ç 
four citizens were walking along t>ae t 
Courtenay Bay track, and when nearing | 
the foot of Clarence street espied a mao 
under the influence of liquor walking 
dose to the edge of the wharf. Suddenly 

_ . he staggered and, losing his baton**, feU
SYNOPSIS—The weather continue. \ jjig- over the whanf into, thè eoft mud below.. 

mild in the nojitowest Provinces. . - e -ja.. witnac63s to ’the accLent ran with v
turbance over the great lakea is causin, x. , , ■ v ( ,ime v, with ,t^avy rainfall In Ontar.o. To Banks, mo. i all haste, and in a short time mm, w w. , 
crate northerly winds today, easterly on difficulty, walked out on the mud I
Tuesday. To American Ports, moderate <*- v jiaaoney ]ày in a et un mid con- I 
easterly today, Tuesday, fresh to a,rang to t. four men, after lifting the k

FORECASTS—-Moderate variable winds, fine lifeless man, conveyed baa to |.
and a little mi.der. Tuesday, southeasterly seemingly gt. David street, where he
Wind*. Pair followed by showers at night his home on .. After some time he I NEW SHAPES-IN LADIES’ HANDBAGS.
in western portions. lives with h:e I __ „„

‘ lalr‘ felt much better. ,, wharf to &e ? ALL DACE JACGETS in New Short Shape. AHL-LAOK BLOUSES. SILK WAISTS.

. mi^MowTqtfito™ dTi>.and had ,n i HURTS. HANDSOME AND DURABLE UMBRELLAS, $1.50, $2.00, $255.

asr attsarsas sa a ass «*• si —
! ,eVel “ | home, wasako a >uf L^hÆ ^'' IVf A„CAviJ LA l JDelXVOs UUL LU«

i Wind at Noon: Direction. N Velocity 10 mi’.ea < as he would have been __Anp ; X ^ ______________________ _____ ____ _________________~~
per hour. mud in a short time, or ___ ’   ’ -------------------------- ;-=~^--------------------------------——------------------------------ =*
Clear this morning. Same date last year. ,< u „ hemnenod nt/ma V10*1' the t3de — __________ . ----------------- —highest tempeta tire, 44. lowest. H. Weather | would have happened along V

WASHINGTON, April 9—Forecast: Eastern ; had come in. , . ■
. SUtea and Northern N. Y. Ra n and warmer j ---------------- ■ —- ———' ■ « m m <W^ • » - & 1 ■ 3’ ,s£ur«s; ss =•»■ | men and womb^^ i ^nglish^Fnnt o ale |

* Reduced

For Easter Trade
GLOVES in all Shades, Colons and Weights. We keep only tofAt makes, such asI LADIES’ KID >

Musse” or “Perrins.”h ua
You will save both time and money by , ^ ](,cture Qn _ 

looking - over our stock of New Dress Andrew’s ohiirch. x „ ,
Goods. The assortment is targe and the “R” company, Sifts- ruMUere, _
materials shown include all the new Frost, will issue unifo.^ a

MEN’S KID GLOVES iit “Dents/' —driving or walkSng makes.

MEN’S SUEDE OR UNlTRESSED KID GLOVES in all shades of Grey *r Tan.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ KID GLOVES in great variety. Five thousand hafluko 

purchases of Easter gifts inj 
LONG LACE SCARES, LONG CHIFFON SOARES. LACE STOCK COLLARS, LACE SETTS.

EMBROIDERED LTNEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

weaves and oodoringe. THE WEATHtT: Fancy Boxes, free of charge, to putme
light and mid Greys, 60 to 56 in. Price» 85c. to *1.40.NEW CANADIAN HOMESPUNS in

SCOTCH HOMEPSUNS. light and mid Greys, 54 to 60 inches. Prices 95c. to |L50.
in Black and Colors, 54 in. wide, *1.25 and *1.50 yard.

your
tNEW

NEW CHIFFON BROADCLOTH,
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,
RICH GILT BELTS, NEW LEATHER BELTS, NEW SUR. BELTS

CLOTH in Black and Colors. 40 in. to 54 in., 60c. to *1.S6 yd.NEW VENETIAN LADIES 
NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH in Black and Colors. 44 in. wide, at *1.10 yard.
SHADOW CHECKS, INDIA TWILLS, FRENCH SERGES. HENRIETTAS, CASHMERES, ( 

SATIN VENETIANS, VOILES, MOHAIRS, 8ICILLIAN8, POPLINS, Ac., 40 to 48 In. 
wide, prices 60c. to *L35 yard.

CREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lustres, Sidlllans, Serges, Cashmeres, Bedford Corde 
Cloth. Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped. Figured and

MOIRyiTE UNDER

Local weather report.

Nuns Cloth, Voiles, Canvas 
Spet Mohairs, 38 to 46 In. Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
l i

95 and lOI King St.t LATE LOCALS.

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
r FAST COLORS. FULL WIDTH. 

CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

! Scandalous State of Affairs iit
.SJhSSa'Si. SMS’S1 +* Vemwt State’Prison.
uf clothing.

—------♦---------
Kastem star Council No. 1. T. of II. 

will meet in Victoria Temple Hall on Tties- 
! day, 10th iuet at 9 p. m. to confer select

Last season S Ovcrçoât or degree and elect officers for ensuing term, 

o -, /-« 1 l-,nl^‘xx7û11 l*«oe McFarfene, the well-known ballSuit or Uloves may iook wen Piayeri who figured „|imy times on the
iti St. John diamonds, will, eq he stated in

enough for a spell longer, 
but shoes are something you B"” ^
mucF hfl VP wP are now The United Women’s Missionary Society111U3L UdVCp of St. Jktlin will meet in the Congregational

' showing an elegant range of SrtiErtrtSl.“w wS-i
° i • 1 J This subject will be discussed by lediee

oil thp nPWPSt StV es.inc Ua- Chosen from the different dhurcihes of the ail me IICWCS^ dtr An interwting md profitable meet-
• . i e _________ ' in« is anticipated. Special music will being the tamOUS rendered. All are invited1.

“On Easter day wear something new, 
Good Luck will bide the twelve months 

through.”

.
I

:

81-2BURLINGTON, Vt., April 8-The epe- 
cial legislative commission appointed in 
July 1905, to investigate the management j 
and affairs of the Vermont state prison 
at Windsor, has just made public the ■ 
text of its report to Governor Charles J. ] 
Bell. In considering the charge that im
morality existed in the, prison, the com-1 
mission found the cause of this condition 
in the interior construction of the prison 
building which afforded no barrier between 
the quarter^ occupied by female prisoners 
and by female employes, and the por
tions of the bui’ding occupied by the 
guards. Special alterations are .recom
mended which will more thoroughly isolate 
the women inhabitants qf the prison.

c.
.

I. CHESTER BROWN,-

i
32 and 36 King Square.Yn.Td

A new pair of kid gloves tor Boater. We sell Formes’ Kid Gloves in many , 

qualities, 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $155 and $1.35 all shades, Black, White, Greys, Taos, 

Modes and Browœ. AM gloves from $1.00 up are guaranteed. -.

Remember our special line Kid Glove s at 60c. Stock Ties and Plastrons in" Silk 

Lace Chiffon and Wash in great variety.

Betts in Silk, Kid, Patent Leather, G iit and Wash in all Styles and prices. 

IViflings, Veiling, Ribbons, Laces and Trimmings.

Xoriery of all kinds, Bjack and Tans and Fancy Casifmere, Lisle and Cotton.

y
Easter 
Noveltit>s 
For
Ladies.

• -• .

ROBT. STRALn CO”

*

MORE HOT SHOT
EOR BRO. DOWIE

He is Charged With Poly
gamous Intentions and Will 
be Deposed.

T0 L 11

Y .
■ ■ j James Isaacs, an Arabian, complained at 
7 7 ! Die poflice court this morning that Thomas 

1 Callahan, of St.. Patrick street had torn 
| hie overcoat. Isaacs experienced some dif- 
| ficutty in getting his auditors to under
stand his remark^. The trouble occurred 

the laborer's haH on Water street.. 
Isaacs eays that Callahan without piovo 

i cation, hauled both lappele off his ooat. 
I Callahan will be notified to be present in 
court tomorrow morning.

Dorothy Doddii
.

it tI
■■ in

women and the WATERBURY & RISING 
“ SPECIAL,” and INVICTUS for men.
tor 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^STREET. £>
CHICAGO, April 9-^Whfle the great 

meeting at Shiloh tabernacle wae in pro
gress yesterday, more than 1,500 Chicago 

TÉe treasnrer, O. H. Warwick, grate- ; members of the Christian Catholic church
fully, acknowledges receipt of the follow- gathered in the central tabernacle at 1025
ing aifliecriptions:—T. H. Bullock. $40; R. Michigan Avenue agid Seard Overseer 

l‘B. Kmsen, 80.; F. A. Jones, $10; Mm. W. piper deliver a stem arraignment of the
i H. Haywara, R. Keltic Jones, Arthur M<?« deposed leader atid bis family. In re-
! Donald, J. A. McMillan, Ossh A D, each apemse to a request for an expression of 

- $.5; Jos. Bullock, $3; Jas. Sterling, And. opinion, the audience almost unanimously 
7 Jack, Chsh W. G., Cash R. E., J. B. Gil- voted to stand by Overseer Voliva and bis 

1 lespie, each $2; D. R. WiUett, S. G, eaclv cabinet.
1 $1 ; Estate of Chas. F. Kin-near, dividends j Xn hie addreee Overseer Piper accused 
Gold King stock, $10.22; estate of Oias. ! Dr. Dome of teaching polygamy. Through 

! F. Kin-near, 500 shares Consolidated Gold J ^ was a note of sorrow for the shame 
; King stock. j of the old leader, but paramont in the

challenge to Dowie to do

i

x,. .<
.

WATERBURY & RISING EASTER WEE1 K STORES
Union Street.•H King Street. \i

Spring Nool 'lties for Men, 
Women an^ Children

Costumes 1 Coats todies.

RE-ORGANIZED. sermon was a 
his worst.

“You will not find the people of Zion ATWAGES SPENT"

c/\n I e/x| i/in City standing behind the lace factory when 
lUK LiyUUK ! Dr. Dowie gets back,” skid the speaker.

“What will he do,? I don’t know. HeMy business will in future be carried on
• under the name of

’

.
may find some judge foolish enough to

! VnimtT Man Ordprpd to Slav ' grant him an injunction, or some court 
Young ivian vroerea t y ^ t0 put him back in control,

Away From Home-Bobby’s -but i don’t he'ieve ».7 «If be gets back in power, those of
"J"I0y[)]g5( you who have invested money may as well

say good-bye
weeping. All he’ll need to dd is to weep 
and some of you will fall on your knees.”

*

•LTD*ANDERSON ® CO., The Costumes include all the most rece, ‘Qt models, faultlr,Ssly 
tailored and correctly" colored.

Three-Quarter Coats, in grey, fawn and , mlxed tw-«ds. 
Pony Coats, In fancy tweeds and cheviots.
Black Coats, in Venetians and broadcloths.
Maiden’s Coats, in new tweeds and coverts; \ ' and pony. 
Seven-Eighth Coats, in white and light grey twt *ds. 
Children’s'Reefers, and little coats, in every stÿi >.

(Cloak and Costume Department)

to it. .He’s a master at
'

where my reputation for High-Grade Hats and £?-.
J r . , , i day very few prisoners were on the bench _. i » i A X/ r A1IFC

Furs at low prices will be continued by the SUNDAY GAMES
_ with hard labor. Gilbert Sinclair forfeit- QF FOOTBALL

J16W mânâsfsmsnt. ed a deposit of $8 for being intoxicated.
° T.he old familiar figure of “Bobby Dix- e Football was blooming in Cafleton yes-

on appeared in court this morning, this terjay an(j itept the west end police 
time on the bench for being drunk. b trying to have the Sabbath observed 
“Bobby” pleaded guilty and said in answer jn ' oper manner.
to the court that he met a Dalhousoe Between ten and eleven o'clock y ester- 
friend and had a tew dnnke He fined . morning Sergeant Ross espied teams 
$8 or two months in jail with hard labor. ^ Lake chemplain in portal com-1 
Dixon «mmeffiately asked for a chance. Qn equare. The stewards and j

“Work is starting no*, your honor, and , fhe coofe were chasing the leather, and 
Idon’t want to go and serve two months. ‘hg Se nt cWd th|m to the boat.
why, you know how they use me there. t]__ f tM vesterdav after-
They even take the meat out of the ket
tle and give me nothing but dry bread to ”00°-. ‘ 
eat,” exclaimed “Bobby.” He was sent Tu™*la 
below with the other two.
■ Frank Moore, of the north end,

’

Pretty
Easter
Millinery

JAMES ANDERSON.

Dress Goods. t

r J

Ladies’ Gloves, 
Neckwear, Etc.

Ment YouU-is*
and Boys’ Fit tingsFor Women 

and Children
About -half past two yesterday after

officer Lee found the crew pi the 
the Queen square gridiron, 

and had to fellow them to their steamer.
The city proper, too. was not without ! 

its Sabbath breakers. Sergeant Campbell
yesterday j 

the “Barrack j
ne assault j Green” to chase other foot-ballists, who
The evidence given in the owe. this mourn- ; were enjoying a quiet tackle on the side. ;

- - -- ■ " - • 1 All the games have been reported to
,.icc head quarters. :
Officer Fin’ey reporte a dangerous hole 

.:jnn*nlir ttfitiain atrppt. near !

a group of the prettiest étoffe that were ever shown in our dress goods 

and colors, serviceable and beautiful goods. n oni*P*rtment. AD the choicest weaves

The prier» will convince you that they are real bargains:

(PLAIN COLORED LUSTRES in all coJ- terne....................

end white and cream; aleo in fancy

was
„a ! charged with assaulting his brother, Stan- ns t-aonaui oreaKers. 
y " - .lev, on Saturday night. This morning the : had to leave central station 

BLACK SKilLLIANS 60c., and 80c. yd. | prisoner stitod ’that ha did not recollect ! afternoon and pike it to th
,1 the assault.

Men SrYouths Oo ercoats
short, modium and 1 ong

From to $20

Men Sr Youths’. fingle Sr 
D. B. Sack' Su its. in lat-

4 6 i jo $20

32c. to 95c.
French Sailors — natty 

little shapes, pretttUy 
trimmed.

Pilgrim Sailors—a lead
ing shape this season.

Flower Hats — for after
noon and evening attire.

Tailored Hats~7he lead
ing hat for general utility.

Smart Dress Hats - In
troducing imported novelties

Children’s Headwear
a world of cute wee pieces.

SwissHoods Sr Plaques
__ of crinoline and Tuscan.

Trimmings, etc.—Every 
new Item of the year.

Fine French Kid Gloves, 
Reynier and other makers

$1 to $2.50
Dent’s Eng. Cape Gloves

including washable

■ ora
BLACK LUSTRES, 30c., 45c., 50c., 55c«tripes, check» and epote...............................

*0e., 36c., 40c., f5c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 80c yd 

(VENETIANS in Brown, green, navy and 

50c., 60c.,' 80c., 90c., jd. 

................ 23c., to 80c. yd.

ing «bowed that Moore,»pends atl his mon-1 
ey ill liquor, and does not cupport himself, ; pol
although he earns good wages. j C------  -------.. ------ - -

It appear» that overcome by rum Moore j in the sidewalk on Brittain street, near 
went home Saturday night, -and caught bis j Get-main -
brother, who is delicate, by the throat, j Officer Lucas reports a flow of water 
-Subsequently lie bit off the end of his oil Havmarket square opposite No. 356.

■ brother's finger. i Officer W. J. Sullivan report» George
Judge Ritchie gave Moore a sound lee-1 Smith, 93 Brittain street, George Lawson, 

luring and stated that at his mother’s re- : fit. James street and George Dudley, St. r 
quest he would have to remain away from 1 James street for shouting on the corner 

; home and support himself in future. He of Germain and Queen streets, and also,
was fined S20 or tvyo -months in jail with i fOI. hiehing at the door of Gilbert E. ;
hard labor, and tile fine was allowed to - pUrdy’s house on Queen street.

| stand on condition that lie remain» nwav ; officer VV. R. law has reported Duncan
from his mother’s tome. ; Potljck and George O’Reilly for wilfully

breaking a jiane of glaes in Jake Ham « 
laundry- shop on St. John street, IV. E., 
on the 5th. inst.

60c. yard.
BLACK VENETIANS, 55c., 66c., 80c. yd. 

BLACK SERGES, 25c. to 75c. yd.; aleo 

a nice range of PLAIDS for children s 
at 18c., 28c., 30c., 30c., yard.

est fabrics$1to $1.60
Easter Neckwear, i" be

wilderlng profusion; In lace, 
chiffon, silk and washable 
materials. 20c to $2 each

Children’s Fi' incy Suits,
Blatter Brown, Rus: tian, By- 
ro4. bton Sailors f3. to to $7

Boys’ 2 and S-p iec e Suits
Norfolks, and Sufi s w tth Vests

$2 to $IO
Boys’ Overcoats, t< ippers 

and long; also Ralm its
$4.25 fi > $9.75

Easter Neckties, t hi » largest
and most stylish stoc k in 
Lower Canada

plain..................
NAVY SERGES 
MIXED GOODS in a great range of pat-

!
wear

OPEN EVERY EV ENING.
Easter Handkerchiefs, in

hemstitched and embroidered; 
lawn, linen and lace; new pat-

lOc to $12 BachS. W. McMACKIN, terns.
Easter Ribbons, a galaxy of 

colors; every novelty.
20c a y ard upSHARP a McMACKIN. 335 Maim St.. North End-1Successor to

MUST QUIT RUM _____
FOR ONE YEAR A SAD TIME FOR

MODERN APOSTLES

Easter Sh irtwaists, in
lawn, muslin, silk and lace

From 73c up
Easter Boas, in white, grey 

and black ostrich feathers.
From $iO up 

New Drqss Gooes of all
kinds.

25c to $Ia5> 9 each 
Easter Gloves, Dent s’ Per-, 

rtns’, Reynier's, all tie w, tans 
and greys

lbs. Standard ; .
Granulated Sugar &

FOR $1.00 -

$11 9 $4
Kari Lilidetroiih the young Swede, ar- !

rwted some time ago for «tabbing hi* j SXLT LAKE utah April 8—Apostles 
broths.- ^ick was brought into court I Jlattlijas y (>nvlpy and ,Tohn W. Taylor 
this morning,and a fine of $m including h Mormon church, polygamists, to-,

nx month* in jai^ «« allor“ . day were dropped from the quorum of! 
■° »tantl against him on condition that A 1<B_ Cowley and Taylor ai
de keeps away from rum for ”ne Je?J- ' fored to resign on Oct. 28, 1905, because 
arJ be subject: to the command of hi*  ̂ " harn1ony with ,he'
f.-lder brother. '

The Swede consented to be tried bj , yoRK, April 8—Overseer George
•Judge Ritchie and pleaded guilty to cut-|K MagoQ f { Christian Catholic -

(C ft A Cold Crewi ting hfe brother The «tatedthat olie Church in Harlem today de-
•pD.UU to the CUT. he did not .wish Kart totr'to P*^ ! no^ced John Alexander Dowie in at, ad-1 

* ^ .Tudue Ritchie told the prisoner mai ne , . *
Ï. V. V. V. :: ::ÎES could «ml him to Dorchester for five dress horn the pulpit._

silver and other fl’jtng "from....................S*. [years, but tried him under another suction i oven
eeth Extracted Without Pain, 15r. - „f the code and allowed the fine to stand John Russe l, -it- j®11””., to England" 

r>nrc against him. The young Swede .looked mg for Montreal en toute to Jingland.
Consultation........................................ FREE very much relieved when the interpreter | He will sail from New York tomorrow on

The Famous Hale Method. informed him that he had been gflpn iiies the Canard steamer Carmauia. Mr, bus-
liberty. 1. 1 sell will return/about May L

wbi te andShirts for Spring,
colored, inc uding famoui \ pat

4 V up“Salem” Coat Shirt.
Lowest Prices 

in St. John
Millinery Department.

JU7 costs, or

Toi every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

Latest CollarsNe\^r Veilings$5.00. J V.
- SB3T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We make the 
heat -ROBERTSON 4C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, linwl. /

f 562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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